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Current patterns of economic activity entail high rates of material extraction from the natural 
environment and the generation of large amounts of waste. Alternative strategies must be 
found if we are to avoid the exhaustion of resources and the environment's capacity to safely 
absorb our wastes. Examining current resource use is an important step towards achieving a 
more sustainable society, and the toxic substances widely applied in our technologies form a 
crucial part of this examination. The heavy metal cadmium is one such substance. 
The use and disposal of nickel-cadmium secondary cells (the basic components of NiCd 
batteries) in Cape Town, South Africa, has been investigated with the objective of 
quantifying the associated flows of cadmium. This was achieved by applying substance flow 
analysis methodology to the year 2005 with a steady-state approach to quantify the disposal 
commitment arising from inflows in that year. Uncertainty in the calculated results was 
quantified by means of Monte Carlo simulation. 
Small sealed cells were found to make the dominant contribution to overall cadmium flows, 
with cordless power tools and separately imported cells accounting for most of these. 
Essentially all of these cells either have or will enter the municipal solid waste streams of the 
city. Large industrial cells made a smaller but significant contribution to overall inflows 
(3.4-14%), but none were known to have entered municipal waste. These went primarily to 
hazardous waste disposal outside the city or recycling abroad, with some going into storage. 
In order to assess the environmental significance of the cadmium sent to landfill, 
hypothetical "best worst-case" scenarios were developed which involved the worst case of 
total cadmium release from landfill, and best-case calculations of the potential contamination 
of agricultural land that could result from such release. A total release to agriculture was 
found to contaminate the city's croplands in under twenty years. Although these scenarios 
considered contamination potential but not the likelihood of contamination, and hence were 
not predictive, it could nevertheless be concluded that the amounts of cadmium destined for 
landfill disposal justified concern and caution. 
The disposal of environmentally significant amounts of cadmium in Cape Town and the very 
limited understanding of landfill behaviour necessitate the elimination ofNiCd batteries from 
municipal solid waste streams. Some approaches are briefly discussed by which this might be 
achieved, with regard to both environmental protection and resource conservation in general 
and the changing landscape of waste management in South Africa. 
Significant challenges were encountered from limited data availability during the application 
of substance flow analysis within a developing-world urban setting. This necessitated 
primary data collection and adaptation of data from other geographical and temporal scales. 
Adjusting national data to the city scale required the development of scaling factors which 










Some similarities were noted between the cadmium metabolism of Cape Town and that of 
previously studied regions in the developed world. This supported the suggestion that some 
insights from substance flow analysis studies can be transferred to other regions when 
resources are not available for thorough local study. Important differences were also present, 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 
It has become clear that the current patterns of economic activity and growth, with associated 
high levels of resource use and waste production, cannot be sustained indefinitely. Widely 
extending this pattern in an attempt to uplift the lives of people in developing nations is not 
merely unwise, but physically impossible.] If social and economic development is to be 
achieved without risking a collapse of the supporting environment so essential to our 
survival, it is necessary to re-think our use of natural resources and the natural sinks that 
receive our wastes. Examining our use and disposal of toxic substances forms an important 
part of this task. 
The year 2008 saw the first point in human history at which half of the world's population 
was living in urban areas.2 With so many people and such concentrations of infrastructure 
and economic activity, cities play particularly important roles in material flow through the 
overall economy. Production and consumption in cities influence material flows from the 
ecosphere at scales ranging from local to global, and their emissions and wastes have 
similarly wide-reaching effects. Understanding the patterns of material use and disposal in 
urban areas is therefore important for realising transitions toward more sustainable modes of 
human existence. Even confmed to the local scale, a city's management of waste occurs in 
close proximity to settlements and supporting environmental services, often involves 
hazardous remnants of technological society's consumption, and can present significant risks 
to the economic, environmental and human health of the city itself. 
Cape Town is the second most populous city in South Africa, with 3.5 million people.3 
Although the metropolitan areas of Gauteng province are the economic hub of the country, 
Cape Town is a major economic centre. Finance and business services, manufacturing, and 
trade and tourism are the three most important sectors in the city.4 However, although there is 
a sizeable and active economy and some areas of the city have levels of affluence 
comparable to those of the developed world, the city also has many characteristics typical of 
developing nations. Unemployment is high and poverty is rife, with almost 40% of 
households at or near the poverty line. At least 400,000 people live in informal housing in 
townships, many with inadequate water and sanitation.5 These circumstances can pose a 
particular challenge to waste management. Governmental structures are strained by the 
pressing needs of the poor whilst consumption by wealthier segments of the population 
creates waste more characteristic of the developed world, but in the absence of sufficient 
resources to assure its safe handling. Among such wastes are technological products such as 
electronic goods which contain complex mixtures of substances, some of which are highly 
hazardous. 
Cadmium is a toxic heavy metal that is widely applied in technological products, partiCUlarly 
in nickel-cadmium (NiCd) batteries. Although it occurs at low concentrations naturally, the 
risk of increased concentrations resulting from commercial applications has been widely 
recognized and restrictions on its use and disposal are common internationally. However, 
enforcement of the South African policies and regulations relevant to NiCd battery disposal 
is minimal, particularly with respect to the small quantities discarded by individual 










International experience has shown that large quantities of cadmium can arise in municipal 
solid waste (MSW) through the disposal of NiCd batteries. MSW is the non-industrial refuse 
collected from households and businesses by the municipal authority or private contractors,6 
and may be disposed of to landfills that lack pollution protection mechanisms suitable for 
heavy metal disposal. Prior to this research the cadmium content of Cape Town's MSW was 
unknown, and the extent to which the city's cadmium metabolism could be expected to 
resemble that of a developed-world city was uncertain. 
The overall objective of this research has been the characterization of NiCd battery use and 
disposal in Cape Town in terms of the amount of cadmium involved, and assessment of 
whether this contributes an environmentally significant quantity of cadmium to MSW in the 
city. 
This dissertation reports on the application of substance flow analysis (SFA), a tool within 
the field of industrial ecology, to quantitatively investigate the use and disposal of NiCd 
batteries in Cape Town and the associated flows of cadmium. SFA is material-focussed and 
consistently applies the mass balance principle to all processes within a system, providing a 
thorough description of the system's material flows and avoiding the disregard of physical 
law implicit in many methods of economic analysis. The developing world context of the 
study was expected to give some insight into the challenges that industrial ecology methods 
such as SF A face in such settings. It further presented the possibility of transposing a 
qualitative understanding of cadmium metabolism to other developing-world cities. 
Literature relevant to SF A methodology is reviewed in Chapter 2 (Sections 2.1-2.4), 
including important issues regarding the handling and quantification of uncertainty. From the 
basis of this review, the methodology used in the present work is developed in Chapter 3 
(Section 3.2) and the SFA results comprise the whole of Chapter 4. 
This dissertation also provides an assessment of the environmental significance of the 
cadmium flow to MSW identified by the SFA. The SFA results provide a quantitative 
description of the most important pathways for cadmium through the city's economy and 
waste streams, but cannot provide direct guidance as to whether the amounts sent to landfill 
warrant concern. A methodology, based on information from the literature presented in 
Chapter 2 (Section 2.5), is developed in Chapter 3 (Section 3.3), to perform this assessment. 
It considers total cadmium release from landfills and the minimum potential contamination of 
agricultural soils that could result, cropland being the most relevant receptor against which to 
measure contamination potential with relevance to human health. Other sources of soil 
contamination are also taken into consideration. In the course of the methodological 
development and application, the relationship between solid waste management, wastewater 
treatment and cropland are explored. The results from the assessment are presented in 
Chapter 5. 
Finally, Chapter 6 discusses the methodologies and findings, the future outlook for NiCd 
battery use and disposal, and some consideration of means by which the management of 
cadmium might be improved. The chapter closes with a summary of the most important 
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CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW 
2.1 INDUSTRIAL ECOLOGY 
The field of industrial ecology is founded on a systems view of industrial and consumer 
activity that makes use of the so-called "biological analogy". Here an analogy is drawn 
between industrial systems and natural systems, with the intention that such a perspective 
will allow the highly efficient use of resources and minimal waste output observed in natural 
ecosystems to be designed into human industrial and consumer systems.7,8 A direct extension 
of this analogy is the central notion of industrial metabolism - that industrial transformations 
of materials can be studied as an interconnected system analogous to the systems of 
biochemical transformations that fall within the scope of conventional metabolism. The 
premises of industrial metabolism and their contrast to the perspectives of the time were laid 
out by Ayres and Kneese in 1969,9 although it did not emerge as a distinctive field until the 
1980s. They argued that the prevailing economic theories effectively violated the first law of 
thermodynamics by confusing services with materials. Hence they criticized the notion of 
'final consumption of goods' as implying that such materials "somehow disappeared into the 
void". By not accounting for the original sources and final sinks of economically utilized 
materials, such economic thinking implied that environmental services are free and infinite, 
whereas they actually represent finite resources of increasing value. 
An alternative to this paradigm of goods consumption is to consistently apply mass-balance 
principles throughout consideration of the production and consumption chain, and to consider 
the system with a focus on material flow as opposed to market (monetary) value. Such an 
approach assists the identification and quantification of actual and potential environmental 
emissions, and the proper description of the economic processes which utilize material inputs 
provided by the ecosphere. 
Although still a young field, industrial ecology has developed considerably since its 
emergence as a distinct area of inquiry. Several techniques have arisen from the biological 
analogy, including: 
• material flow analysis (MFA) which tracks the pathways of materials through the 
metabolism of social systems 
life-cycle analysis (LCA), which evaluates the total environmental effects of 
product usage from raw material extraction to ultimate fate 
• design for environment, in which a life-cycle perspective is incorporated into 
product design processes 
• industrial symbiosis, the study and development of ecosystem-like 
interrelationships of material and energy exchange between industrial entities so as 
to maximize efficiencies and minimize wastes. lO 
Industrial ecology is now an established field of academic study and research and, although 
its incorporation into policy-making and business decisions is still under development by its 
proponents/ 1 their successes can already be seen in, for example, business attention to LCA-












2.2 SUBSTANCE FLOW ANALYSIS 
2.2.1 Material flow analysis 
Understanding the flows of materials through society is crucial to the systems perspective of 
industrial ecology, so much so that it was placed centre-stage by White in his definition of 
. d . 1 1 14 III ustna eco ogy as 
... the study of the flows of materials and energy in industrial and consumer 
activities, of the effects of these flows on the environment, and of the influences of 
economic, political, regulatory and social factors on the flow, use and transformation 
of resources. 
The first law of thermodynamics forms the basis of the technique of material flow analysis. A 
system can be characterized as a flow diagram, termed a network of nodes by van der Voet,15 
where economic processes of transformation and 'consumption' are interlinked by flows of a 
particular material. In order for mass and energy to be conserved, all inflows to a node must 
be balanced by equal outflows from and/or accumulations at the node. The mass-balancing 
principle is applied at every node within this structure to fill in missing data and identify 
hidden and diffuse emissions, providing a comprehensive and consistent picture of the flows 
of a material through society from its initial extraction as a unprocessed resource to eventual 
disposal.l6,17 Such an understanding can provide a sound basis for rationalising resource use 
and minimizing adverse environmental effects. 
2.2.2 Substance flow analysis 
Substance flow analysis can be considered a special case of MFA in that the focus of study is 
a particular chemical or element, whereas MFA is broader in that it also encompasses bulk 
materials, for example WOOd. 18 The methodology of SF A has been broadly outlined by van 
der Voet as being comprised of three steps: (1) defining the system; (2) quantifying the 
overview of stocks and flows; and (3) interpreting the results. 19 Defining the system involves 
a description of system boundaries in terms of time (usually a year), geographical space, the 
substance of importance and its functions of relevance. In addition, the system may be 
divided into subsystems. She specified a division into economy (or anthroposphere), natural 
environment, and immobile stocks (the lithosphere). Hence in her framework there is no 
distinction between economy and anthroposphere, and only geological stocks are recognised 
as truly immobile. 
Vander Voet also identified different approaches to the quantification stage. 19 In order of 











accounting / bookkeeping - treatment of the system as an accounting system, in 
which case stocks and flows are described by a combination of collected data and 
application of mass-balancing. 
static modelling - description of the stocks and flows network as a linear system of 
equations, derived from the mass-balance principle and relationships between the 
stocks and flows (emission factors, for example). In combination with some 
accounting data, this allows the use of algebraic techniques to yield a mathematical 
description of the system at the time of study. 
steady-state modelling - a different type of static modelling, where a linear system of 
equations is also used but changes of stocks are excluded. By taking input values 
as constants, this allows a view of system behaviour without the buffering effect of 
stock growth or decline: that is, the hypothetical equilibrium situation under 
current conditions. It does not provide a predictive model, but can be useful in 
considering the sustainability of a system's current state and for comparing 
different scenarios. 
dynamic modelling - modelling of the system with the inclusion of time as a variable. 
This requires consideration of the residence times of substances in particular 
stocks, the retention times in environmental compartments, etc., and allows 
assessment of the future effects of management scenarios, since such dynamic 
models have quantitative predictive ability. 
Kwonpongsagoon has described the methodology he used to model cadmium flows through 
Australia?O He specifically distinguished between 'traditional' SFA and 'mathematical' SFA. 
Traditional SF A is described as the development of a quantitative description of the system 
as a flow diagram using only data and mass-balance principles, whereas mathematical SF A 
aims to model the system as a set of equations, allowing manipulations that can provide 
greater insight. This distinction is equivalent to that between the bookkeeping and modelling 
approaches described above. Mathematical manipulations can include sensitivity analyses to 
identifY areas for policy intervention, more thorough treatment of data uncertainty, and 
predictive capacity in the case of dynamic modelling. He went on to describe an 8-step 
procedure that he used to develop a static model:20 
1) Choose substance, and identifY timeframe and geographic system; 
2) Collect data and information; 
3) Identify related goods and processes; 
4) Establish flow diagrams without data; 
5) Emission estimation; 
6) Spreadsheet calculation; 
7) Establish flow diagrams with data; 
8) Formulate an aggregate model. 
This procedure gives greater detail than the overview given above, but is reliant on the 
availability of pre-assembled data. In this work, Kwonpongsagoon made use of secondary 
sources and did not undertake any primary data collection himself. This is presumably why 
some degree of data collection (step 2) was possible before considering related goods and 
processes (step 3). Similarly, an estimation of emissions was feasible before the construction 
of a quantitative flow diagram because a national database of reported emissions was 











'system' and 'data'. This is evident in his execution of the above strategy, and clearly stated 
in a later paper,21 where the method is described as "(1) system analysis, (2) mathematical 
model, (3) data acquisition and calibration of the model and (4) sensitivity analysis, 
simulations and uncertainty analysis." 
Brunner and Rechberger have stressed that an SF A is not conducted in a linear fashion, but is 
an iterative process with each stage informing refinements of previous steps (Figure 2.1 ).22 
They also pointed out that aligning geographical system boundaries with political or 
administrative areas can offer advantages because data is often compiled at these levels, 
increasing data availability, and because the findings of the study are more easily acted on if 
they apply to the area under a single administrative body. 
Define problem 
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Figure 2.1: Methodological approach to SFA, adapted 
from [22]. 
2.2.3 Indicators in SF A 
A important issue in the interpretation of an SF A is the representation of results in an 
accessible, meaningful and policy-relevant format, and van der Voet proposed that this is 
best achieved by deriving indicators from the results. 19 Guinee et al. suggested several 
suitable indicators. These inc1ude:23 
Risk ratio and transition period: The risk ratio is the ratio between the daily intake or 
environmental concentration and the acceptable daily intake or the relevant 












unity indicate a human or environmental toxicity risk. The transition period is the 
time required for the risk ratio to increase to 1. 
Total emissions: This is the total flow (in mass per year) of material from the 
economy to the environment, and is interpreted here to indicate environmental 
pressure. This interpretation must usually be made with caution, however. 
Although not addressed by Guinee et al., the 'pressure' is highly dependent on 
other factors, most obviously that of dilution. 
Technical efficiency: This indicator is the percentage of inflow to an economic 
process that is converted to useful outflow to another economic process. Emissions 
and flows to landfill are therefore not included as 'useful' flows. 
Functional and non-functional recycling rate: This is the percentage of outflow from 
a particular economic process that is recycled to an earlier stage in the economic 
flow of the substance. Functional recycling is a flow that intentionally includes the 
substance in question. Non-functional recycling is where the substance is present 
unintentionally, for example as a trace component in the functional recycling of 
another substance. 
Relative accumulation in the economy: The total increase in the economic stocks in a 
given year expressed as a percentage of the total inflows into the economy in that 
year. This indicator could therefore be seen as a (net) percentage of inflows that 
are retained by the economy in a year. 
Data sources for SFA 
Data for SF A studies can be gathered from a wide variety of industry (e.g. associations, 
direct from companies and experts), government (e.g. environmental agencies, bureau of 
statistics, municipal records) and academic sources (e.g. joumals).lS,20,22,24,25 Direct 
measurement of flows and concentrations can also be undertaken, although this is usually 
very costly unless limited to a small scale.22 "Proxies" can often be used to fill data gaps, 
whereby available data for one quantity is used to estimate another quantity by an estimated 
relationship between the twO.22 
In their national-level SF A studies of cadmium, accessible and extensive official statistics 
provided Kwonpongsagoon20 and Hawkins et al.26 with relatively direct routes by which to 
quantifY the relevant flows. Data at the regional or city scale are often much scarcer and there 
is a need for additional data collection and resourceful use of that which is available. Data 
scarcity caused Timmermans and van Holderbeke to ignore societal stocks in their study of 
chromium in Flanders, Belgium?S Even after gathering additional data through questionnaire 
surveys, some of the values needed for quantifying flows could only be estimated by 
extrapolating from other regions or by adjusting national data. They achieved this by scaling 
such figures in proportion to either population or production quantities.25 Jonsson et al. also 
applied population scaling to adjust from regional to urban scale.27 Taking advantage of the 
absence of local production, Zumbuehl adjusted national import statistics according to 
regional GDP in order to estimate the flow of cathode ray tubes into Cape Town.28 Niza et al. 
also identified the dearth of data as a major difficulty in performing urban SF A, and 











calculations of total material flow in Lisbon, Portugal. 29 They used a variety of somewhat 
more sophisticated scaling factors based on, for example, retail and industrial activity, 
employment patterns and purchasing power of inhabitants, depending on the quantity in 
question. 
2.2.5 Uncertainty 
In SFA, as in other systems-based analysis tools for sustainability such as life-cycle 
assessment (LCA) or cost-benefit economic analysis, many important quantities must be 
evaluated on the basis of very limited data such as expert judgements or single data points. 
The best estimate often carries considerable uncertainty that itself can be difficult to evaluate. 
Although some researchers have included quantitative handling of uncertainty into their 
work, it has not yet been widely adopted in SFA. For example, since January 2007 the nine 
articles in the Journal of Industrial Ecology that carried the keyword "substance flow 
analysis",24,3o,31,32,33,34,35,36,37 included only two with any estimation of uncertainty in the 
reported results.33,37 The LCA literature provides a richer source regarding the treatment of 
such uncertainty, and was consulted alongside SF A and other literature. 
2.2.5.1 Sources of Uncertainty 
Weidema and Wesnres, proposed five 'data quality indicators', with which to describe the 
quality of any data set used in LCA.38 The first two are related specifically to the data itself 
and not its use in a particular context: 
Reliability - An assessment of the methods of measurement, sources and verification 
used to determine a value for a quantity. 
Completeness - An assessment of sample size and sample representivity underlying 
an estimated quantity. 
The other measures assess the use of the data in the context of the study: 
Temporal correlation - How closely the time of measurement corresponds to the 
period of interest. 
Geographical correlation - How closely the regions of measurement and application 
correspond. 
Further technological correlation - The extent to which the data relates to similar or 
different technologies to those under investigation, beyond those similarities and 
differences already reflected in geographical and temporal correlation. 
Also in the field of LCA, a number of types of uncertainty have been distinguished by 
Huijbregts.39 He identified six types of uncertainty (arising from inaccurate measurement, 
limited data, etc.) and variability (due to inherent variation in a parameter): 
Parameter uncertainty - Uncertainty in the values of model parameters arising from 
imprecise measurement, limited data and use of data outside their context of strict 
validity. 
Model uncertainty - Uncertainty in the results which arises from underlying 











accounting-type SF A, as it does not attempt to model flows to the extent of future 
projections or environmental risk assessment. 
Uncertainty due to choices - Numerous modelling choices are required in both LCA 
and SF A, which introduce the possibility of inaccurate modelling. In SF A this 
would include the selection of proxy variables, for instance. 
Spatial variability - When data is not available for the specific region under study, it 
is often necessary to use available data from elsewhere. 
Temporal variability - As for spatial variability, it is often not possible to obtain data 
for the specific time period under study. 
Variability between sources and objects - A greater concern for LCA than SF A, this 
refers to variation in properties between different objects and processes of the 
same type (e.g. manufacturing processes for the same product). In the context of 
SF A, the overall flow of a large system is of interest rather than that attributable to 
a specified functional unit. Mean values are generally applied, which greatly 
reduces this form of variability. 
Specifically within SF A, Hedbrant and Sorme have noted that uncertainty can arise from a 
limited amount of data, irrelevant factors influencing interview responses (e.g. the phrasing 
of a question), unrecognized lack of independence between data sources, use of data which is 
not strictly valid (e.g. proxy measures) and differences in definitions and classifications 
between sources.40 
2.2.5.2 Quantifying uncertainty 
It is important to recognise the possible sources of uncertainty in data collected for SF A, but 
it is also necessary to provide for this uncertainty to be quantified and propagated through 
calculations to yield a measure of the uncertainty it causes in the calculated results. Weidema 
and Wesnres proposed that each data set could be assigned a score for each of their data 
quality indicators (see previous section), on the basis of a pedigree matrix which would 
standardize the assignment by giving generic scoring rules for each indicator.38 This method 
can systematize the assignment of semi-quantitative indicators. However, it does not allow 
for the applicability of a given data set to be considered when assigning its data quality 
scores. Two values of the same age, for instance, would get the same score for temporal 
correlation although their applicability to the period of study might vary considerably (annual 
production, for example, might not be as constant as water content). An approach to the 
combination of data quality indicators was presented/8 in which each indicator score is 
subjectively interpreted in terms of a coefficient of variation (CV) and these manipulated to 
provide a single CV for each data point. However, this procedure and the subsequent 
propagation of uncertainty suffers from a number of tacit assumptions which are not 
obviously true. For instance, it is not apparent that the different indicator categories or scores 
should be equally weighted, nor that they should allow a CV to properly represent them. 
Hence this approach would appear to provide some objectivity through the pedigree matrix, 
but this advantage is offset by the lack of rigor in the subsequent manipulations. Indeed, the 
need for a SUbjective quantification is not avoided, although it becomes more methodical 












Another a,Eproach is to define each input as an interval between minimum and maximum 
bounds.41 ,2 Calculations then make use of the established rules of interval analysis which 
carry out parallel computations using the relevant bounds of each parameter in order to 
obtain a result as an interval - that is, a minimum and maximum estimate between which the 
true value is certain to fall. The initial choice of minimum and maximum values must often 
be made subjectively, but these values are easily reported and can be directly assessed by 
other parties - there is some transparency without the rigidity of pedigree matrices. Beyond 
the selection of intervals, the method is mathematically rigorous. However, it does suffer 
from the disadvantage that it gives no preference to any value within an interval, and treats 
the entire range of possibility equally. Very often some values of an estimated parameter are 
considered more likely than others and it is undesirable to lose this information, as imprecise 
it might be.43 
Heijungs has argued44 that although mathematically complex, the propagation of error can be 
carried out analytically and is easily automated. His approach considers a result's sensitivity 
to error margins of inputs by computing the relevant partial derivatives of the result. 
Although it allows the assignment of different error margins to different inputs, all 
uncertainties must be symmetrical. The method also does not accommodate preferences for 
certain values within the error margin. Tan et al. argue that analytical propagation of 
probability becomes prohibitively difficult as model complexity increases.45 
Some of the difficulties encountered with the above approaches can be overcome by treating 
uncertainty probabilistically. Instead of single numbers or intervals, input parameters can be 
described by probability distributions that reflect not only their estimated range of likely 
values but also relative likelihoods within these ranges.22,39 This provides a great deal of 
flexibility in the description of a parameter's uncertainty. The uncertainty is easily 
propagated through calculations by means of Monte Carlo simulation,22 which can 
accommodate any selection of different probability distributions (discrete or continuous) and 
large uncertainties in inputs without the need for complex analytical treatment. In Monte 
Carlo simulation a value is randomly selected from the distribution of each parameter and the 
results are calculated using this set of input values. This is repeated many times and the 
outputs are collated to yield a sample from the probability distribution of the result. In this 
manner it is possible to approximate the probability distribution of the output by randomly 
sampling from the input distributions, with the precision of the approximation increasing 
with more sampling iterations. Stratified sampling techniques such as Latin hypercube 
sampling can provide an alternative to simple random sampling that gives faster convergence 
to the true output distribution. 39,46 The standard Latin hypercube method divides each input 
distribution into equiprobable intervals and then takes a random sample from each of these 
intervals, giving a more even representation of the distribution with less sampling effort. The 
Monte Carlo approach has been applied in SFA,21,47,48 LCA49,50,51 and other fields, 52 and has 
become integrated into several software platforms for LeA.53 
A variety of approaches have been taken to assign distributions to input parameters for 
Monte Carlo simulation. In his SFA of cadmium in Australia, Kwonpongsagoon assigned 











derive probability distributions.20 Presumably there was some imprecise information on the 
relative likelihood of values which was discarded in this process. It is interesting to note that 
this approach is not equivalent to that of interval analysis. Rather than producing uniform 
output distributions which could be interpreted like uncertainty intervals, outputs took on 
non-uniform distributions often resembling normal or log-normal shapes?O This arises from 
the probabilistic interpretation of the uncertainty. The probability of all input parameters 
being identically equal to those extreme values which would maximize (or minimize) the 
output is exactly zero, as a result of the inputs being drawn from continuous probability 
density functions. By slight extension, the probability of all inputs lying very close to these 
values is small, because a much greater number of possible combinations of input values 
exists which would produce outputs of intermediate value. This effect would be present, 
albeit less conspicuously, in Monte Carlo simulation using any continuous input 
distributions, and reflects the assumed absence of consistently maximizing or minimizing 
systematic errors in the estimation of input parameters. 
For an LCA of beverage delivery systems, Kennedy et al. proposed the assignment of a 
single, overall data quality score to each estimated input, based on expert opinion, and 
connected these to the parameters of beta distributions for use as inputs to Monte Carlo 
simulation of calculations. 50 Their reasons for choosing the beta distribution were that: (a) 
suitable adjustment of its two parameters could produce a broad selection of distribution 
shapes; (b) no prior knowledge of the true distribution was required to use the beta 
distribution; (c) extreme values for each input could be set firmly with zero probability 
outside the specified range, preventing problems such as anomalous negative values; and (d) 
the beta distribution is widely accepted and applied in statistical practice. The flexibility of 
the beta distribution is appealing if only one family of distributions is to be used throughout a 
simulation, but even with little information about the true distribution it is unclear that the 
beta distribution should be universally favoured over other established distributions. Indeed, 
there is at least one circumstance where it would not be ideal: if there was a small probability 
that the estimated range of probable values was wrong. In this case its rigid limits on extreme 
input values could be a disadvantage. 
A more flexible approach was taken by Miller et al., whereby the parameter distributions for 
the Monte Carlo calculation of agricultural nitrogen flows were selected by a variety of 
means depending on the available data and each justified separately.48 They made use of 
regression from sampling data to define normal distributions where possible, triangular 
distributions where an input was estimated on the basis of a likely range and most probable 
value, and several other distributions in other circumstances. Such an approach runs the risk 
of lacking transparency unless the rationale for selecting each distribution is clearly 
defended, but it is able to utilize the maximum amount of available information. The results 
of such a calculation can only be verified by careful consideration of each chosen 
distribution, but as much scrutiny would be needed to verify the applicability of a 
parameter's assigned distribution ifit were assigned by default. 
Whilst it provides a mathematically sound yet simple and flexible method of handling 
uncertainty, the applicability of Monte Carlo simulation has been the subject of some debate. 











parameters are not adequately known21 ,41,45,40 and so the practice of assigning, rather than 
rigorously deriving or statistically inferring distributions is imprecise. This is clearly true, 
although other methods also incur imprecision as a cost of using non-sampled data, as 
discussed above. Any method applied to uncertainty of this nature will involve imprecise 
uncertainty estimates although some, like interval analysis, might discard some of the 
available information to give a more conservative (but still imprecise) measure. 
Chevalier and Ie Teno argued that LCA data was often not suitably described by probability 
distributions because many parameters are not really exactly defined,41 such as production 
process parameters that vary from one operation to another. This is 'variability between 
sources and objects' in the taxonomy of Huijbrechts39 described above, and is less relevant 
within an SFA context due to the use of mean values, which are exactly defined. 
Another argument put forward by Choobineh and Behrens, in the context of economics,42 
was that certain modelling situations involve unique and irreplicable circumstances and are 
thus fundamentally at odds with the axioms of probability as founded on the concept of 
repeated random experiments. Hence experts may be willing to estimate a 'probability' for a 
unique occurrence or quantity, but this would fall outside the axiomatic scope of probability 
theory. These authors suggest that the use of fuzzy intervals, an extension of interval analysis 
which uses fuzzy set theory to allow for preferences among values, provides a more suitable 
method for quantifying and propagating such uncertainty. This theory describes linguistic 
imprecision and SUbjective uncertainty on the basis of ambiguity rather than random 
variation.45 On the other hand, Morgan and Henrion point out that the objection of axiomatic 
inconsistency only holds within a frequentist interpretation of probability and that from a 
Bayesian viewpoint a probability distribution describes not just an inherent property of a 
statistical event but also the state of information about it.46 In principle, one of these 
viewpoints should be consistently adhered to throughout data analysis, but in practice it is 
found that in many circumstances the confidence intervals derived by classical (frequentist) 
statistical treatments correspond closely to those rigorously derived by Bayesian methods.46 
Whilst it is strictly incorrect to view a confidence interval for a population mean as a 
probability judgement of the mean's value, the distinction between "a 95 % confidence that 
the interval includes the mean" and it being "95 % probable that the mean falls within the 
interval" presents a knotty philosophical problem which will not be further addressed here. In 
any event, Morgan and Henrion claim that there is no basis for concluding that fuzzy 
intervals provide a better representation ofnon-frequentist uncertainty,46 and Tan et al. found 
that the two approaches applied to a biofuel LCA study produced comparable results.45 
Morgan and Henrion suggest that the use of probabilistic uncertainty descriptions be limited 
to cases that pass the 'clarity test' proposed by Howard and Matheson54 - that hypothetically, 
given unlimited knowledge, it must be possible to state unambiguously whether or not a 
proposition is true. Any exactly defined value would pass the clarity test, but the variability 
of process characteristics considered by Chevalier and Ie Teno are examples of values that 
would not:41 the question "How much water is used to make product X?" does not have a 
single true answer if different production processes are practised. This test also excludes the 
probabilistic treatment of uncertainties that arise from modelling and scenario choices, as 
attempted by Huijbregts et al. In their LCA of house insulation options, Monte Carlo 











choices.49 In tenns of the clarity test this would be inappropriate because all models are 
fundamentally approximate, and hence untrue. Even with perfect infonnation it would only 
be possible to assess model structures as being 'better' or 'worse' but not 'true' or 'false' .46 
On a more practical level, for most SF A studies this approach would be infeasible as 
different model structures would lead to entirely different data requirements, considerably 
extending the cost of the study. Furthennore, there is no clear procedure for devising 
alternative assumptions and no way of knowing whether all important possibilities have been 
included. 
2.3 APPLICATIONS OF SFA IN THE LITERATURE 
The SFA technique has been widely applied, especially in Europe. The majority of such 
studies have focussed on substances of dual economic and environmental importance, 
particularly toxic heavy metals and nutrients applied as fertilizer to agricultural soils. These 
include, among many others, mercury in the United States,55 chromium in Flanders, 
Belgium,25 phosphorus in China56 and nitrogen in Sweden.57 The technique has also been 
applied to other substances, for example dioxins in Denmark58; on widely varying scales, 
from lead in the EU59 to brominated flame retardants in a single recycling plant60; and with a 
resource-conservation rather than pollution perspective.61 
2.3.1 SF A of cadmium in other regions 
Cadmium has been the focus of many SF A studies in the past, but it must be noted that these 
were set in the developed world. Nevertheless, they can provide an indication of the likely 
pathways by which cadmium moves through other regions of the world and, used cautiously, 
suggest the relative importance of these pathways. Some support for the transposition of 
results has been provided by Lindqvist and von Malmborg, who compared SF A studies of 
three Swedish cities with substantially different economies: Stockholm, Link6ping and 
Finspang.13 They found that the differences in cadmium accumulation within the economy 
and cadmium emissions were largely due to differences in waste management (Stockholm 
exports all its waste, whilst Link6ping has a regional incinerator), and that if this was taken 
into account, the per capita accumulation of cadmium in the economy would likely be similar 
in all three cities. Of course, there is presumably an underlying similarity of Swedish 
society's lifestyle and affluence among these examples. It was found that, although industry 
handles large amounts of cadmium, both due to industrial nickel-cadmium batteries and, in 
Finspang, due to an alloying industry, only minimal emissions or wastes were generated by 
this sector. Hence industry in all three cities operated very efficiently with regard to 
cadmium, with an estimated recycling rate of over 99% for industrial batteries in Stockholm. 
It was also found that, in all three cities, the cadmium flow to 'waste' was dominated by the 
import of household NiCd batteries and their use in household and service sectors. In 
Stockholm a smaller contribution was also due to 'transport', in the fonn of cadmium alloys 
and plating in vehicle components. In their study the 'waste' sectors included recycling. In 
Link6ping, the only city of the three that disposed of waste within its boundaries, 











Their results indicated that, once obvious local peculiarities had been taken into account, 
SF A results from one municipality could be qualitatively applicable to others, thereby easing 
the data scarcity that often hampers local studies. 
Hawkins et al. have reported an SFA of cadmium in the U.S.A. for 2004,26 summarized in 
the Sankey diagram of Figure 2.2. 
Recycled 
200 - 1,000 
Other Wastes 
25·300 
Air and water Releases 
21 
Net Export of Melal, 
Alloys and Scrap 400 
Net Exports in Mine 
Concentrates 
3,300 
Figure 2.2: Functional cadmium in the U.S. economy for 2004-05 in tons, from [26]. 
The largest inflow, 'product imports', was comprised of cadmium in imported NiCd 
batteries. Of this, more than 83% was disposed of to municipal general waste landfills. The 
two other inflows resulted from the presence of cadmium as a minor component in zinc ore 
concentrate ('mine production'), most of which was exported after refining, and in lower 
concentrations in refined zinc that is imported (,refined imports').* Cadmium used in U.S. 
manufacturing was divided as follows: 
78% NiCd batteries 
12% pigments 
8% coatings and platings 
1.5% plastics 
0.5% nonferrous alloys and other 
Of the cadmium flow through products sold in the U.S., less than 20% was recycled. 
According to their model calculations, an increase in battery recycling would result in a 
significant increase in air releases, although it would reduce the cadmium flow to landfill. 
Ending cadmium incorporation into products was predicted to reduce all forms of emission, 
but the disposal of cadmium by-product from zinc production was not included in this 
projection . 











Hawkins et al. also identified significant non-functional flows of cadmium in phosphates, 
fossil fuels and zinc compounds. Between 250 and 3 200 tons of cadmium were applied to 
agricultural soils through phosphate fertilizers. Use of coal accounted for 100 to 1 700 tons of 
cadmium, of which at least 2.6 tons were released to air, the remainder being present in solid 
combustion waste that was disposed of to landfill or used in construction. Cadmium present 
in petroleum amounted to 2 to 200 tons. Trace cadmium in zinc use was estimated at 300 
tons. 55% of zinc was used for galvanizing. Zinc alloys and brass accounted for most of the 
rest, although zinc use in car tyres was identified as a potentially important emission source. 
In Kwonpongsagoon's study of cadmium in Australia,20 he identified the major functional 
uses of cadmium as: NiCd batteries, both vented (large industrial) and sealed (small 
commercial); pigments for plastics; PVC stabilizers; and smaller contributions from plating, 
alloys and solders. NiCd batteries made up 90% of cadmium sent to landfill. Important non-
functional flows included the use of phosphate fertilizers; sewage sludge; coal; gypsum; 
limestone, mostly used in cement production and construction but also in agriculture; tailings 
from copper mining and slag from beneficiation; and animal manures. 
Some of the flows investigated by Kwonpongsagoon illustrate some subtle difficulties in 
defining the 'functions' that fall within the scope of study. For example, the major cadmium 
sources to air were estimated for 1998/99 as: burning/wildfires 54%, Zn-Pb smelting and 
refining 14%, dust raised from roads 14%, electricity utilities 8%. He did not address the 
relative relevance of these emissions to environmental or human health, however. The major 
concern regarding emissions of cadmium to the air is its subsequent deposition from the 
atmosphere to the soil or surface water.63 This mechanism will not allow wildfires to cause 
an increase in soil cadmium on a continental average, but clearly the release of fossil-fuel 
cadmium has this potentiaL Therefore it is somewhat uninformative, from an environmental 
perspective, to compare these "emission" sources. In a similar manner, the mining, 
beneficiation and trade of steel is examined. In absolute terms the amounts of cadmium 
mobilized by this subsystem appea  significant. Closer examination, however, reveals that 
the cadmium concentration in the materials involved does not exceed 0.2 ppm (mlm). Since 
the background topsoil concentration is quoted as 0.1-1.0 Jlg/g (or ppm), the processes 
involved in steel production are not very relevant to cadmium accumulation. A concentration 
approach should probably be used with caution, however, since although cadmium 
concentrations in coal, for example, are low, the concentrations in the post-combustion 
products (especially the emitted flyash) are considerably higher. 
Because patterns of cadmium use have been changing significantly as a result of 
environmental concern and technological progress, this section has focused only on more 
recent studies with particular points of relevance. It is nevertheless worth noting van der 
Voet's classic study of cadmium in the EC/5 and the remarkable parallel study of seven 
different metals in Stockholm64 which, although no longer trustworthy reflections of the 












2.3.2 SFA on the urban scale 
Moll and colleagues found it useful to distinguish drivers of industrial metabolism at three 
levels to influence post-extraction material and energy flows. At the national level, policy 
and economic conditions influence production and supply of products and services; at the 
city level, infrastructure affects gatterns of supply and consumption; and consumer choices 
are made at the household level. 5 This implies that the examination of substance flows at the 
scale of single cities can provide unique insights that can contribute to decision making at a 
critical level. Lindqvist and Eklund pointed out that municipal government, through control 
of city infrastructure such as wastewater treatment plants and waste management facilities, 
often directly manages considerable flows and stocks of materials, including toxic metals.66 
This was echoed by Lindqvist and von Malmborg, who noted that municipalities are also 
responsible for local policy and decision-making relating to spatial and environmental 
planning and industrial regulation, amongst others. SF A can provide supporting information 
which helps to identify relevant stocks, potential emission sources and important actors. 13 It 
has been argued that the incorporation of industrial ecology, and specifically consideration of 
material flows, into systems of municipal environmental management is necessary for 
realising a transition to a more sustainable society, and that this could improve mutual 
understanding and cooperation between public and private players at the local level. 67 In our 
increasingly urbanized world, cities form important foci for national and global material and 
energy flows. Characterizing substance flows within a city can therefore also contribute to a 
clearer understanding of resource depletion, material flow and stock growth at broader scales 
of relevance.29,64 
2.3.3 Previous studies in Cape Town 
Four studies have been identified that have applied industrial ecology methods to Cape Town 
or its surrounds. Van Beers and Graedel have investigated zinc and c0fgper use in the city 
with a focus on quantifying in-use stocks as potential future resources.68, 9 In both cases they 
proceeded by identifying the important recoverable uses and defining proxy indicators for 
which data was available, such as the extent of developed roads as a proxy for the zinc in 
streetlamp poles. This stock focus and the infrastructural use of these metals limits the 
relevance of their fmdings to the case of cadmium. However, they suggested that studies of 
material flows in Cape Town could provide important insights for other African cities for 
which less data is available. Next, a product-flow analysis for cathode-ray tubes by 
Zumbuehl focussed on the e-waste implications of their use in the city?8 Flows were 
estimated on the basis of adjusted national import statistics (see Section 2.2.4) because few 
manufacturers or distributors had been willing to provide data for the study. Finally, Nissing 
and von Blottnitz performed an MFA study of wood and paper in the city, drawing on data 
from a wide variety of sources.70 Although not recognised at the time, some fuel-wood flows 
they identified may be important for uncontrolled releases of the metals copper, chromium 











2.4 CADMIUM IN THE ECONOMY 
Although cadmium minerals such as greenockite (CdS) are known, none are commercially 
exploited. Cadmium is produced exclusively as a by-product, principally from the processing 
of zinc sulphide minerals in which it occurs as an impurity.71 World refinery production since 
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Figure 2.3: Wodd refinery production of cadmium. Source: USGS [72] 
Applications of cadmium are varied, but the last two decades have seen the share of cadmium 
use in nickel-cadmium (NiCd) batteries growing to dominate over all others.73 The US 
Geological Survey estimated that 83% of world cadmium consumption for 2007 went into 
the manufacture of NiCd cells,72 the basic components of batteries, which is in good 
agreement with the figures of the International Cadmium Association74 and the SFA results 
described in Section 2.3.1. A NiCd cell provides a voltage of 1.2V on the basis of the 
reaction: 75 
2 NiOOH + Cd + 2 H20 
charged 
2 Ni(OH)2 + Cd(OHh 
discharged 
NiCd cells come in two distinct types, which go by various names but will be referred to as 
smaU* and larget in this work. Small NiCd cells are manufactured in a range of sizes, 
including the familiar cylindrical consumer sizes (e.g. AA, C, D etc.). Larger vented NiCd 
cells are more akin to lead-acid motor vehicle batteries, being comprised of electrode plates 
• Also referred to as consumer, portable or sealed cells. 











immersed in free-flowing liquid electrolyte, usually enclosed in a plastic casing. However, 
they differ in that large NiCd cells are usually fabricated individually and later connected to 
fonn a battery of the required voltage. The International Cadmium Association (ICdA) 
estimates that, on a cadmium mass basis, small cells make up 80% of NiCd consumption and 
large cells only 20%.74 This is supported by Kwonpongsagoon's estimate of small cells' 
share at 76% for Australia.2o The NiCd flows through household and service sectors in 
Stockholm reported by Lindqvist and von Malmborg are also in line with this breakdown.13 
Small battery applications include: cordless power tools (estimated at 51 % of worldwide use 
in 2002-2007),7 cordless telephones, portable audio-visual equipment, hand-held vacuum 
cleaners, other household appliances and to~s, ~ortable communication equipment, 
emergency lighting and medical equipment. 2 ,73,74,6,77,78,79,80 Large cells are used for 
emergency and standby power backup, traction in electric vehicles such as forklifts (although 
they have also been used in electric cars in Europe73,74) and locomotive and aircraft starting 
power. 20,73,74,76,78 
Lesser uses of cadmium include CdS and CdSe pigments, stabilizers in plastics (PVC in 
particular), platin~ and coating for corrosion resistance, electronics applications and alloys 
and solders?0,71,7 ,73,74 An area for potential growth in the future is the use of Cd 
semiconductors such as CdTe in photovoltaic cells/4 although resource constraints could 
limit this to niche markets in solar power. 8 1 
2.5 
2.5.1 
CADMIUM IN HEALTH, WASTE AND 
ENVIRONMENT 
Cadmium toxicity 
Although exposure to airborne cadmium can pose an immediate health risk to affected 
workers, acute toxicity through food and water is of limited concern to the general population 
because only a small fraction of ingested cadmium is absorbed. As a result, the single lethal 
oral dose is expected to be several hundred milligrams.71 A more general concern regards 
chronic exposure to cadmium pollution in the environment, usually through food grown in 
contaminated soil. 82,83 Although only small amounts are absorbed, cadmium is retained for 
very long periods of time, with a half-life in humans of the order of decades.84 Small 
increases in cadmium intake can therefore have adverse effects in the long tenn.85 
Additionally, its gradual transfer from the liver, where it is relatively innocuous, to the 
kidneys can cause the onset of severe health problems long after exposure has ceased.71 The 
major symptom of cadmium poisoning is irreversible kidney damage, which first disturbs 
protein metabolism but can ultimately disturb other kidney functions as well. There is some 












2.5.2 Cadmium in municipal solid waste 
2.5.2.1 Sanitary landfill practice 
Sanitary landfiU practice was developed in response to the environmental and aesthetic 
problems encountered at waste dumps. Among these were bad odour, ground and surface 
water pollution, increased populations of problem fauna such as flies and rats and litter 
blown from the site. The two key principles of sanitary landfilling are that the waste be 
compacted, reducing the space it occupies, hindering access to animals and reducing its 
permeability to air and water; and that the deposited waste be covered with a layer of cover 
material at the end of every working day to keep out animals, bury the waste and keep in 
odours.86 Today large landfills are constructed with impermeable linings underneath the 
waste, to isolate it from the surrounding soil and prevent groundwater contamination. The 
main environmental hazards associated with landfills are gaseous emissions, especiaUy of 
greenhouse gasses, and the emission of highly contaminated water from the waste (the 
leachate), which originates either from the waste itself or from rainwater percolating through 
it. 86,87 
2.5.2.2 Processes of landfill stabilization 
LandfiUed waste undergoes a range of chemical, physical and biological processes of 
degradation, some taking place over long periods of time. These processes are referred to as 
the processes of landfill stabilization, and when the landfill mass has ceased to produce 
landfill gas it is deemed to be stabilized. This term is somewhat of a misnomer, however, as 
changes in the waste material will undoubtedly continue for long periods beyond this point. 
The processes occurring in a landfill are generally divided into five stages, detailed below.86 
Stage 1 - initial adjustment 
Immediately after placement of the waste, a short period of limited bacterial activity follows, 
during which sufficient moisture may build up and bacterial populations develop. 
Stage 2 - aerobic 
This stage usually lasts for only a few days, during which organic material in the waste 
undergoes aerobic degradation. Bacteria utilize the available oxygen as the terminal electron 
acceptor of their metabolism, and the atmosphere within the landfill is replaced by carbon 
dioxide produced as the final product of organic waste decomposition. 
Stage 3 - acidogenic 
Once the landfill interior has been depleted of oxygen, the organic material in the waste is 
degraded anaerobically. The hydrolysis and anaerobic degradation of high molecular-weight 
organic waste produces high concentrations of low molecular weight organic acids, resulting 
in a drop in pH in the landfill. 
Stage 4 - methanogenic 
A population of methanogenic bacteria develops which utilize the organic acids as a food 
source, producing methane and carbon dioxide as products. After consuming the excess acid, 











bacteria prevents further acid buildup. As a result, the pH rises again. The gas production 
prevents significant flow or diffusion of atmospheric oxygen into the landfill interior, so the 
internal atmosphere remains anaerobic. Under these conditions bacterial populations utilize 
other reducible material as terminal electron sinks, resulting in, among other reductive 
processes, the reduction of nitrogen salts to ammonia and sulfate to sulfide. Hence the redox 
potential of the landfill is lowered. This stage may continue for tens to hundreds of years. 
Stage 5 - humic 
Eventually the rate of methanogenesis drops, although a significant amount of more stable 
(humic) organic material remains. Oxygen gradually reenters the landfill interior, and further 
oxidation of the remaining organic material can occur. The return of oxidative conditions will 
result in the reoxidation of sulfide to sulfate, as well as oxidation of some elemental metals to 
their hydrous oxides (iron in particular). Whether acid production from the oxidation of 
sulfide and the production of CO2 will lead to a drop in pH depends on the buffering ability 
of the landfill material at this stage. The processes of this fmal stage could occur very slowly, 
possibly taking as long as several thousands of years before the buffering capacity is 


























Figure 2.4: Approximate depiction of the characteristics of the chemical environment within a landfill mass, 











2.5.2.3 Mechanisms of heavy metal retention 
The retention of heavy metals by the landfill mass is thought to occur by several 
mechanisms. Cd2+ is readily precipitated from alkaline solutions. Cadmium (II) sulfide has 
low water solubility, and is believed to be an important form for metal retention in the waste 
mass. CdC03 also has low solubility at high pH, and may also contribute.9o Sulfide (as H2S) 
is formed during the methanogenic stage by microbial reduction of sulfate (SOi) and sulfur 
compounds from degradable organic waste. 
Erses and Onay demonstrated the precipitation of metals in two test reactors by the addition 
of metal solutions after the establishment of methanogenic conditions.91 They concluded that 
sulfide formation and precipitation played a major role in heavy metal attenuation, but that 
other mechanisms also contributed to the observed metal retention. Several metals were 
added as their sulfates, and so sulfur availability in their experiments was possibly higher 
than in a landfill environment. 
Although sulfide precipitation might be an important contributor to heavy metal attenuation, 
precipitation of other metal sulfides will compete with that of cadmium. Iron, in particular, 
forms insoluble sulfides and is expected to be present in much larger amounts. Ostman et al. 
sampled cores drilled from a Swedish landfill and concluded that the sulfur content was not 
enough to precipitate even half of all metals present.92 They observed correlations between 
organic matter and heavy metal content, and concluded that the organic material played a 
crucial role in binding metals. The role of or~anic matter in binding heavy metals is well 
established from a soil-science perspective,90, 3 arising from the complexation and cation-
exchange character of many functional groups present in such material, particularly carboxyl, 
hydroxyl and phenolic groups. This ability varies with pH because protons can compete for 
the available binding sites. 
Metal hydrous oxides are also potentially important adsorption materials for heavy metals. 
This, too, is an established soil-science principle,9o as well as a ~roposed explanation for the 
low heavy-metal leaching observed for MSW incinerator ash, 4 which has a low organic 
content. It is likely that the large-scale formation of such oxides will not occur during the 
anaerobic stages, however, because of the suppressed oxidation of bulk metals and 
precipitation of cationic forms as sulfides. 
With the possible exception of hydrous metal oxides, these attenuation processes account for 
the very low emissions of heavy metals usually observed from methanogenic landfills, 
generally amounting to a fraction of a percent of that present in the waste.95 This is because 
the methanogenic environment provides the reducing, slightly alkaline conditions that favour 
these mechanisms. However, increases in redox potential and lowering of pH could interfere. 
Sulfides, for example, are readily oxidized to yield acid, and sorption by hydrous metal 
oxides is hindered at lower pH. 
Although there is a considerable amount of evidence that heavy metals are largely retained 
by methanogenic waste, little research has considered their long-term stability in landfills. 
One of the first attempts was provided by Belevi and Baccini in 1989.96 Using data from a 











decreasing concentration of heavy metals in leachate over time. This model has a potentially 
fatal flaw, however, in that it assumes that methanogenic conditions persist indefinitely. In 
fact, as described above, conditions in the landfill are expected to change considerably over 
time. The onset of aerobic and possibly acidic conditions could remobilize the heavy metals, 
resulting in their emission at some time in the future. This is a process of the kind that 
Stigliani and Salomons have evocatively termed a 'chemical time bomb,.97 Bozkurt et al. 
(1999, 2000) have investigated this possibility by combining oxygen transport modelling 
with simple reaction schemes.88,89 The studies used very simple models of gaseous transport 
through the landfill body and considered only the oxidation of organic matter, assumed to be 
carbohydrates that undergo complete oxidation at rates similar to humic material from peat 
bogs,89 or only organic matter and the oxidation of iron compounds.88 In both cases they 
concluded that the redox and pH buffering capacity of the landfill should be sufficient to 
prevent the release of heavy metals for a period ranging from several centuries to many 
thousands of years. It should be noted, however, that these results are very sensitive to the 
waste composition and landfill management scenarios. Furthermore, whilst these models 
have made an important contribution to the theory of long-term landfill behaviour, too little 
research has been undertaken in this field to support reliable risk assessments, given the 
complexity of the landfill environment. 
2.5.3 Cadmium in agricultural soH 
Cadmium is one of the most bioavailable toxic heavy metals in soils,98 and the risk of 
cadmium exposure via crop plants is further enhanced by the relatively high levels that many 
plants can accumulate before growth inhibition is observed.82 This means that plant health 
cannot serve as an indicator of toxicity to humans or animals. Plant uptake of cadmium is 
affected by a great many factors including total soil cadmium content, plant species, soil pH, 
cation exchange capacity (itself a function of mineralogy and organic material content83), 
redox conditions and the synergistic and antagonistic effects of other elements in the 
soil. 82,85,98 Although the complexity of cadmium uptake processes and the variability of soil 
parameters makes prediction of human exposure extremely difficult, it is widely agreed that 
total soil content of cadmium is one of the most important determinants of its concentration 
in plant tissues.85,98,99 
Various sources of cadmium soil contamination in agriculture have been documented 
internationally. The most commonly identified significant contributors are phosphate 
fertilizers, which carry cadmium originating as a trace element in phosphate rock deposits, 
the application of wastewater treatment sludfes to agricultural land, and deposition of 
cadmium pollution from the atmosphere.63,83,8 ,100,101,102,103 Kloke et al. (1984) provided a 
cadmium balance for German agricultural SOilS lO1 which estimated that these three sources 
contributed 16-59 g Cdlha, with the total of other sources relatively insignificant at -1 g 
Cdlha. In more recent years SF A studies have confirmed the importance of these sources. In 
their analysis of cadmium flows through the Osterg6tland region of Sweden,66 Lindqvist and 
Eklund (2002) identified sludge and phosphate fertilizers as the main cadmium contributors 
to agricultural soils. They pointed out that the potential for beneficial use of sludge in 











risk, but also a question of efficient resource use. They also reported considerable 
atmospheric deposition of cadmium, but did not quantifY the deposition to agricultural land 
specifically. However, their results implied a total annual addition of under 1 g Cd/ha. These 
much lower results probably arose both from spatial variability and a decreasing trend in 
industrial air emissions and additions to agricultural soil over time,104 but to some extent also 
from the landfilling of most wastewater sludge in the study area. Vander Voet found that 
phosphate fertilizers and atmospheric deposition made the largest additions to European 
agricultural SOil,15 but application of animal manures carried considerably more cadmium 
than wastewater treatment sludge. A similar conclusion was reached in Australia by 
Kwonpongsa~oon (2006).20 Some of this cadmium may originate from mineral additives in 
animal feed, 05 although in the Australian studiO the mean concentration in manure 
(0.18 mg/kg) implied by the published results was in the same range as that of the receiving 
soils. 
2.5.4 Cadmium in the air 
Atmospheric deposition of cadmium onto land, frequently identified as a significant 
contributor to contamination of agricultural soils, must of course originate from 
anthropogenic or natural emissions to the air. Corrected for non-concentrating redistributions 
(Section 2.3.1), Kwonpongsagoon's fmdings identify Australia's main sources of 
atmospheric cadmium as: Zn-Pb smelter&refinery, 52%; electricity utility, 28%; basic steel, 
6%; Zn-Pb mining, motor vehicles, oil refine~, each 3%.20 Metal emissions from vehicles 
generally deposit on soils close to the road, 10 ,106 so agricultural soil would receive only a 
small proportion of total vehicle emissions. Hawkins et al. attributed 80% of air emissions in 
the US to the categories: cadmium coating and plating; primary Zn, Pb and Cd smelting; 
chemicals; Zn and Pb mining; nonferrous metal recycling; other metal products; other 
mining.26 Vander Voet attributed the European emissions to ore refining industries, fossil 
fuel combustion, cadmium industry and incineration of municipal waste. 15 Lindqvist and 
Eklund found that considerable deposition of cadmium can occur within a study area despite 
low levels of local emissions, due to atmospheric transport from more distant sources.66 
2.5.5 Cadmium in wastewater 
Municipal wastewater treatment is predominantly aimed at the removal of excess nutrients 
(C,N,P) which could cause eutrophication and deoxygenation of receiving waters, and the 
reduction of pathogen loads. This involves primary treatment, the physical removal of 
suspended solids, usually followed by secondary treatment in which biological processing 
removes colloidal and dissolved matter, producing further solid material which is separated. 
The treatment produces semi-solid residues (sludge), and treated effluent water. 107 Due to the 
use of a wide variety of materials in modern households and the discharge of industrial 
effluents into the same system, the wastewater received by wastewater treatment works 
(WWTWs) is often contaminated with heavy metals. These are concentrated in the siudge lO8 
through both adsorption onto particles in primary treatment and biosorption during secondary 











magnitude higher than that of treated effluent. 108 However, since water generally comprises 
in excess of 99% of wastewater received by WWTWs, 1I0 the mass distribution of metals 
between sludge and effluent is more equal than their respective metal concentrations. 
Karvelas et al. estimated that almost 50% of cadmium entering a Greek WWTW was 
released with effluent, and the other 50% was captured with sludge.108 The European 
cadmium flows given by van der Voet provide an estimate of 48%, in close agreement with 
thiS. I5 Kempton et al. have estimated that 40-70% of cadmium is removed with sludge, III 
although as low as 30% has been reported.66 
A diversity of sources can contribute to the cadmium load of wastewater. Lindqvist and 
Eklund attributed almost all cadmium in the wastewater of their studied region to emissions 
from in-use products which contain it, with a very small contribution from landfillleachate.66 
Sorme and Lagerkvist came to the same conclusion,112 finding the greatest contributions in 
Stockholm were from car-wash businesses and household emissions. However, they were 
only able to identify the sources for 60% of the cadmium observed in wastewater. In contrast, 
Kwonpongsagoon noted that cadmium content of sludge in Australia was markedly higher in 
heavily industrialised areas,20 suggesting that production processes still make substantial 
contributions to wastewater in that country. 
2.6 WASTE MANAGEMENT IN CAPE TOWN AND SOUTH 
AFRICA 
In South Africa all landfill operations are required to obtain permits from the Department of 
Environmental Affairs. Each permit is issued with detailed specifications relating to the 
design, construction, operation and closure of the landfill site in question, with these 
requirements to a large extent determined by the landfill's classification. Classification is 
done on the basis of the size of the waste stream, the hazard level of the waste (rated 1-4, in 
decreasing order of hazard, and G for general waste), and the potential for leachate 
generation, on the basis of the average water balance at the site (B-, leachate generation not 
expected, and B+, leachate expected). For medium and large landfills, the minimum 
requirements include that: ll3 
• waste must be compacted 
• waste must be covered daily 
• an impermeable liner must be installed underneath the waste to prevent 
leachate from flowing into surrounding soil or groundwater 
• surface and groundwater quality around the landfill must be monitored 
• leachate quality must be tested at B+ and hazardous landfills 
• after closure, a final capping layer must be put in place to limit the exposure 
of the waste to water and air infiltration 
• monitoring of groundwater must continue for up to 30 years after closure, 











At present there are three landfill sites receiving MSW in Cape Town: 114 
Coastal Park: General waste landfilL An older inoperative section is unlined, I 15 but 
the newer section that is currently accepting waste has a liner and leachate collection 
system. 
Vissershok H:h: Permitted hazardous site (ratings 3 and 4), which accepts a large 
amount of general waste as well. 
Bellville: General waste landfill which is expected to close in the near future. 
These existing landfills are running out of space and new landfill operations or alternative 
disposal options will be needed within the next decade.1l4 The City has been working toward 
the development of a new regional landfill which, due to technical, environmental and 
political considerations, is expected to be sited at least 40km outside the City.1I6 
Cape Town also has a privately operated hazardous landfill site (ratings 1-4), Vissershok 
H:H, adjoining the above-mentioned municipal site at Vissershok. In addition, there are a 
number of closed landfill sites in the city, among them Swartkiip (Khayelitsha), Faure (Blue 
Downs) and Brackenfell which have ceased operations in the past ten years. 117 Many of the 
closed landfills do not have proper liners or leachate collection systems. 115,118 All Cape Town 
landfills are classified B+, i.e. likely to be yielding leachate as a result of the natural climatic 
balance between rainfall and evaporation. I IS 
Besides limited compo sting of garden waste and reuse of builders' rubble, all municipal 
waste disposal in Cape Town has historically gone to landfill with only medical waste being 
incinerated,1I7 and this remains the case today.1l4 At the end of the 1990s no policies or 
official programs supported recycling in the city, although private recycling occurred 
particularly as a source of informal income among the unemployed. 1I7 Since then the 
municipality has been shifting from a collection and disposal focus toward integrated waste 
management planning. This has the waste management hierarchy as its basis, which places 
top priority on waste reduction at source, followed by reuse and recycling, and views 
disposal as the option of last resort for material which cannot be eliminated by the preferred 
means. 119 This arcproach has also been incorporated into national policy and legislation 
during this time. l 0,121 Within this framework the City and the waste management community 
have been exploring and implementing a range of waste diversion measures. Besides the 
environmental and resource benefits of such activities, they serve to extend the lifespan of 
existing landfills and will avoid some of the increased transport costs associated with a new 
landfill outside the city. I 16 
Recycling and expansion of the use of garden waste and builders' rubble have featured 
strongly among the City's strategies for waste reductionY6 In the context of climate change 
concerns, the severe shortages of electricity experienced by South Africa in recent years and 
expectations that electricity prices in the country will continue to rise, energy-from-waste 
options have also entered the scene. Von Blottnitz et al. have provided preliminary 
assessments of energy recovery through waste incineration, anaerobic digestion, pyrolysis 
and gasification and found that there is potential to incorporate energy-from-waste operations 
into waste management in South Africa. l22 Nissing and von Blottnitz found that there is 
substantial potential for energy recovery from wood products in the city's waste streams.70 
Energy-from-waste possibilities are being explored by members of the City's solid waste 












The main findings of this literature review can be summarized as follows: 
Industrial ecology provides a framework for the characterisation of industrial production and 
consumption in terms of material and energy flows, avoiding the violations of the laws of 
matter . and energy conservation implicit in conventional economic thinking. This can 
facilitate the transition to more sustainable modes of economic activity by properly 
accounting for material flows between anthroposphere and environment. Substance flow 
analysis (SFA) is an industrial ecology tool for the investigation of substance flows within a 
system through consistent application of the mass balance principle to all processes within it. 
SF A methodologies have been developed and widely applied to quantitatively describe and 
model socio-economic systems, and a range of indicators have been proposed which assist in 
interpreting the SF A results in environmentally relevant terms. Performing SF A on the scale 
of a city can provide valuable insights for actors who are able to directly enhance 
sustainability at the urban level. The economic and infrastructural importance of cities also 
means that knowledge of urban flows can improve understanding at the national and 
international levels. 
SF A studies usually draw on a wide variety of data sources, some of which can introduce 
considerable uncertainty into the quantification. Often the uncertainty itself can only be 
estimated. It is important that this be acknowledged and its effects on the final calculated 
results be taken into consideration. There is still some debate as to which methods are most 
applicable or desirable for this purpose, but Monte Carlo simulation provides several 
advantages including flexibility, simplicity, and the containment of subjective judgement into 
the single step of assigning input distributions. It is also an established method which has 
previously been applied to uncertainty analysis in several different contexts including SF A. 
Cadmium is a highly toxic heavy metal. Cadmium contamination of agricultural soil is of 
particular concern for human health, as the most common route of exposure is through food 
crops. Commonly identified sources of cadmium in agricultural soil are phosphate fertilizers, 
application of wastewater treatment sludges and atmospheric deposition. Emissions to the air 
originate from a variety of sources usually related to metal industries or fossil fuel 
combustion. Sources of cadmium in wastewater seem to vary from region to region, but it is 
agreed that wastewater treatment processes tend to concentrate the heavy metal in the sludge. 
Previous SF A studies in developed-world regions have identified the use of rechargeable 
nickel-cadmium batteries as the largest intentional use of cadmium and this to be the 
dominant source of cadmium in municipal solid waste (MSW). This agrees with international 
patterns of cadmium consumption. 
In Cape Town all MSW is sent to landfill within the boundaries of the city. Although there is 
considerable evidence that cadmium is usually retained in methanogenic landfills, their post-
methanogenic behaviour has been inadequately researched and mechanisms have been 











suggests that the process of release could take hundreds to many thousands of years, these 
models are not sufficiently sophisticated to support confident predictions and the results are 
sensitive to waste composition and management practices. Existing landfills could therefore 
pose a risk in the future. Furthennore, Cape Town is currently rethinking its approaches to 
waste management and measures such as separation of recyclable materials and composting 
or anaerobic digestion of organic matter could become common in the near future. Such 
activities will result in substantial changes in waste composition and potentially alter the 
residual waste's ability to retain heavy metals such as cadmium. 
The use of nickel-cadmium batteries in Cape Town presents the possibility that considerable 
quantities of cadmium are sent to landfill in the city, and this could risk future releases of 
cadmium into the environment. SF A is suited to quantifying material flows such as this, and 
the SFA methodology applied to the case of Cape Town and its waste streams is presented in 
the following chapter (Section 3.2). The results of the SFA, detailed in Chapter 4, provide 
quantification but not an assessment of potential environmental significance. This separate 
assessment requires consideration of the relationship between landfills and the environment, 
as well as comparison to other sources of cadmium contamination. The background 
infonnation provided in this literature review is extended in the development of an 
assessment methodology in the following chapter (Section 3.3) and in the presentation of the 





















CHAPTER 3: METHODOLOGY 
3.1 PROBLEM DEFINITION 
International experience in developed-world regions suggests that municipal solid waste 
(MSW) in Cape Town could contain substantial amounts of cadmium from NiCd batteries. 
This cadmium might be sent to the city's landfills where its long-term retention cannot be 
confidently assured, and hence could pose a contamination risk in the future. Furthermore, 
current and foreseeable future changes in waste management practice could produce shorter-
term risks of cadmium emissions from waste. 
The central objectives of this thesis are therefore to provide quantitative knowledge of the 
cadmium involved, and to assess the environmental significance of this quantity of cadmium, 
so as to support appropriate decision-making. 
As identified in the literature review, substance flow analysis (SF A) has been used to 
quantitatively assess flows of cadmium in several other settings. The first objective, to 
quantitatively describe flows of cadmium in Cape Town, is therefore approached by means 
of an SFA. This focusses on NiCd batteries to assess cadmium flows in the city, particularly 
those to MSW. The methodology for the SF A is presented in this chapter, and the results in 
Chapter 4. 
The second aim of the thesis is to determine whether the amount of cadmium disposed is 
environmentally significant, and hence whether it justifies further research or precautionary 
action. Because future releases are of concern rather than present emissions, many of the 
commonly applied SF A indicators are not directly applicable. Environmental significance is 
therefore assessed in a more hypothetical manner. A methodology is presented in this 
chapter, and the calculations and results are given in a dedicated Chapter 5. 
3.2 SFA METHODOLOGY 
3.2.1 Methodological framework 
A methodological framework for SF A similar to that recommended by Brunner and 
Rechberger was followed in this work (Figure 2.1, Section 2.2.2) with the specification of 
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Figure 3.1: Methodological approach to SFA. 
Data limitations precluded mathematical modelling of the system, as stocks and process 
characteristics could not be adequately determined. An 'accounting' approach was adopted as 
described by van der Voet/9 combined with an assumption of steady-state. Hence the flows 
to MS W were estimated by quan ifying all other flows, assuming no stock changes and 
applying the mass balance principle. This provided a useful characterisation of the system as 
wen as a quantification of the expected amount of cadmium disposal, notwithstanding the 
disposal delay involved. The boundaries of the system were defined spatially as the 
metropolitan municipal area of the City of Cape Town, except in the case of aviation NiCd 
battery use, and temporally by the year 2005. For aviation, the continual movement of 
aircraft prevented a clear geographical definition of the system, so a population-proportional 
share in national aviation flows was attributed to the city. This share of aviation batteries was 
considered to be within the system from their import into South Africa until the end of their 
useful lives, at which point the batteries were considered to be exported from the system 
unless their disposal took place within the geographical limits of Cape Town. The year of 
study was chosen to balance the greater data availability of the recent past with the lower 
commercial sensitivity of older data. Studying a full year provided advantages in terms of 
data availability as data is often reported on an annual basis, and offered a sufficiently long 











3.2.2 Quantification of flows 
Through the iterative approach depicted in Figure 3.1, the quantification method for each 
flow was developed during the course of the investigation, guided by the availability of data, 
growing understanding of the NiCd product systems and level of consistency among sources 
and values. The detailed discussion of each flow's quantification will be deferred to the 
results chapter. Here the quantification of flows will be discussed in general teIms, and 
background to some specific methods used will be briefly presented. 
3.2.2.1 Overview 
In the first assessment, literature sources were reviewed to identify possible contributions to 
NiCd flows, and preliminary discussions with product manufacturers, distributors and waste 
management personnel allowed some to be eliminated. Those found to potentially involve 
significant amounts of cadmium were quantitatively investigated in detaiL For large NiCd 
cells three categories were identified: aviation, electricity distribution, and other large battery 
applications. For small sealed NiCd cells the categories were: cordless power tools, other 
part-of-product NiCd cells (for example, electric toothbrushes or rechargeable flashlights), 
emergency lighting, and separate NiCd cell imports. Throughout the process, data were 
assessed for consistency and the uncertainty they introduced, often resulting in additional 
data collection or expert consultation. 
3.2.2.2 Detailed quantification 
Detailed quantification usually began with semi-structured interviews of experts in relevant 
fields, often industry professionals. Initial contact was made by telephone or email, a brief 
introduction of the project was provided and an interview requested. Interviews were 
conducted in person where possible, or telephonically at a pre-arranged time. Questions were 
prepared in advance and specific to each interview, but the dialogue was not restricted to 
these. Where company-specific data were requested, this was done toward the end of the 
interview after a rapport had been established with the interviewee and confidentiality had 
been explicitly assured. Notes were taken by hand during each interview and used to produce 
a peImanent computer record on the same day. These interview records are provided in 
Appendix 1. 
In addition to interview data a wide range of other sources were used, including academic 
literature, company publications and websites, government releases and trade statistics. It 
was found that data on cadmium content were most readily available on a mass-percentage 
basis. The general strategy was therefore to deteImine the number and mass of NiCd cells 
used in a particular application and convert this to cadmium mass. However, there were 
additional steps that varied from one category to another, and in some cases total cell mass 











3.2.2.3 Scaling factors 
In several cases data for Cape Town were not available and either original data or calculated 
results for the national scale had to be adjusted to give estimates for the city. Scaling factors 
were developed and applied to each product group as required. In addition to the use of 
population and GDP share, two new scaling approaches were applied, one based on reported 
market trends worldwide and one on national survey statistics. 
Scaling of aviation battery flows 
Aviation battery use was scaled according to population, with a scaling factor of 0.07.3 This 
was necessitated by aircraft movement, and represented an attribution of national flows to the 
Cape Town population rather than an actual estimation of flows in the geographical area of 
the city (Section 3.2.1). 
Power tool scalingfactor 
Market research experience worldwide has found construction activity and motor vehicle 
numbers to be indicators of power tool demand, reflecting a trade-dominated market. 125 The 
South African market follows this pattern of trade dominance. 126 National power tool figures 
were therefore scaled to Cape Town using the geometric mean of Cape Town's share in total 
South African buildinlfs completed in 2005, and share in total registered vehicles at the 
beginning of 2005.5,127, 28 This gave a scaling factor of 0.15. 
AMPS scaling factor 
For part-of-product sales and separately imported small sealed cells, three survey questions 
from the South African All Media and Products Survey (AMPS) 2005 were selected as proxy 
measures. 129 This survey canvassed 24,407 respondents across the country in 2005, with 
2519 of these in Cape Town. The chosen proxy measures were the population-adjusted 
proportions of total affirmative responses attributed to Cape Town: 
\I) Ownership of a digital video camera (17%) 
\I) Small electrical appliance bought new in the last 12 months (14%) 
\I) Vacuum cleaner in household (19%) 
The geometric mean of these values provided a scaling factor of 0.165. 
Scaling of non-aviation large cell flows 
In order to correctly interpret national import statistics, the estimated non-aviation use of 
large NiCd batteries in Cape Town had to be adjusted to a national value. This was achieved 
using Cape Town's 11 % share in national GDP.4 These batteries are generally used in 
industrial and electrical distribution applications, both of which were expected to be 
correlated to economic activity. 
Given the considerable uncertainty surrounding these methods of scaling, 95% confidence 
limits were constructed to allow for +/- 40% of the mean value. However, because 
population-scaling for aviation applications was attributional, this scaling factor was only 











3.2.2.4 Survey methodology for emergency lighting applications 
Building regulations in South Africa require the installation of emergency lighting under a 
range of common circumstances130,13l. This lighting is required to operate independently of 
the electricity mains supply, and preliminary investigation revealed that NiCd batteries often 
provide the power source in these unitS.132 Due to the complexities of the construction and 
property management industries, it was decided that the most effective manner in which to 
determine the patterns of supply, installation, maintenance and disposal of these units would 
be to conduct a small survey of electrical contractors, as these tradesmen were expected to 
invariably playa role in some part of every lighting installation's life cycle. Such a survey 
also provided an opportunity to determine whether NiCd cells found any other significant 
applications in building electrical systems. 
Hypotheses 
As part of an exploration ofthese units' usage, the survey aimed to evaluate eight hypotheses 
relevant to the quantification of the associated cadmium flows. These were: 
(I) All buildings can be assumed to comply with the regulations governing 
emergency lighting 
(I) All emergency lighting can be assumed to be supplied by the use of battery-
backup emergency lighting units. 
(I) All these units run on nickel-cadmium cells. 
(I) The units are supplied by a limited number of industry wholesalers. 
(I) Cells used in the battery packs are only supplied with the unit. It can be 
assumed that no other significant battery flows enter the emergency lighting 
stock in the city (for example, through repair or battery retrofitting). 
(I) Emergency lighting is the only significant application of NiCd batteries in 
building infrastructure 
(I) Electrical contractors are major disposers of old units and their enclosed 
batteries. 
(I) Essentially all spent batteries are disposed of with municipal waste. 
Survey structure 
Thirty electrical contracting firms were selected at random from the Yellow Pages telephone 
book and called. In the initial call it was explained that a study of battery use was being 
performed, they were asked whether their company does work involving equipment that uses 
battery backup, and asked whether this includes emergency lighting units. If the company did 
any work with such units, an interview was requested. 
The questionnaire was designed with established survey practice in mind. 133 As far as 
possible, the questions delayed the specific mention of NiCd batteries by the interviewer in 
order to avoid introducing any forms of bias to subsequent responses. Potentially sensitive 
questions regarding suppliers and disposal methods were placed toward the end, by which 
stage a rapport had been established with the respondent. Where appropriate, response 
options for multiple-choice questions were exhaustive. In the interview the respondent was 
presented with a page carrying six time choices which provided the response options for 












• < once per year 
• 1-11 times per year 
• 1-4 times per month 
• > twice per week 
• daily basis 
These order-of-magnitude choices aimed to provide for suitable comparison between 
frequencies of different activities (installation versus maintenance, for example) whilst being 
relatively robust with respect to potentially distorted perception of time. For five of the 
fourteen respondents the order was reversed to counteract possible ordering bias. All 
questions were asked verbally, and answers recorded on a response sheet by the interviewer. 
The survey questions and response sheets are included in Appendix 2. Question 13, which 
asked the frequency with which the contractor is responsible for disposal of old units, did not 
usually get the expected response. In most cases respondents gave circumstances or 
explanations rather than making a selection from the above list, such as "we always are", or 
"usually they are left with the client". Since these comments were actually seen to be more 
valuable to the study, they were recorded instead. Throughout the survey most respondents 
offered extra anecdotal information and relevant comments, which were also recorded. On 
the same day as each interview this record of jotted-down comments was assembled into a 
more comprehensive computer document so as to provide a robust record for future 
reference. 
At the end of the interview the respondent was presented with a page carrying contact details 
should they have any further queries or comments, and an introduction to the research 
project. Usually a brief discussion of the project would follow. The fuller context of the 
survey was only introduced at this point to ensure no bias in responses. Their availability to 
provide further assistance was checked, an offer was made to provide them with the outcome 
of the survey and they were thanked for their assistance. 
3.2.3 Uncertainty 
3.2.3.1 Sources of uncertainty 
It is helpful to condense the literature of Section 2.2.5 into a set of distinguishable types of 
uncertainty which can be expected in this study. Some of the terms given to these types are 
borrowed from the cited LeA literature, although they are given distinct meanings in the 
SF A context here: 
Parameter uncertainty - uncertainty regarding the true value of a quantity caused 
by limited data availability. The degree of uncertainty may vary considerably, from values 
that can be statistically estimated through extensive sampling, through to single estimates 
from expert sources with uncertainty largely reflecting a subjective view of the source's 
knowledge and veracity. Here it may also be necessary to consider the possible effect of 
other factors, such as the interview circumstances, phrasing of the question and personal or 











Spatial variability - uncertainty arising from the use of a value in a geographical 
region other than its intended region of validity. Here two sub-types can be distinguished: the 
adaptation of a value to different scales (e.g. the application of a national value to a single 
city), and the application of a value to a different region (eg the application of one city's 
value in another city). 
Temporal variability - uncertainty arising from the use of a value for a time period 
other than its intended period of validity (e.g. using values from previous years as an estimate 
for the year of interest). 
Model uncertainty - the accuracy of the results often relies on assumptions made 
during formulation of the model. For instance, it might be assumed that the consumption of 
two products are correlated. If a modelled relationship is taken to be true, either by 
assumption or because it is well known, but it is only expected to hold approximately (as 
with the consumption example for some products), then the uncertainty of this approximation 
can be estimated and taken into account probabilistically. Uncertainty introduced by 
erroneous model structure, however, cannot be quantitatively accounted for. Any 
assumptions that might introduce such errors should ideally be avoided, or otherwise be 
explicitly acknowledged so that their plausibility and applicability may be evaluated. 
Uncertain independence - Where two data sources are not independent, the apparent 
uncertainty will be lower than the true uncertainty. This can be avoided through careful 
consideration of references and sources. 
3.2.3.2 Quantifying uncertainty 
In Section 2.2.5 several approaches to handling uncertainty were described. For this work, 
Monte Carlo simulation was selected. The objections to its use - that input distributions are 
not well known and that some uncertainties are not necessarily probabilistic - did not 
outweigh its advantages over other methods. It was accepted that the use of non-sampled data 
(expert judgements or single data points, for example) must always involve some subjective 
judgement of uncertainty. For Monte Carlo simulation the assignment of input parameter 
distributions is the stage of subjective judgment, and imprecision introduced here is really an 
inevitable consequence of insufficiently sampled data rather than of the method itself. 
However imprecise, the assignment of input distributions allows full use of aU available 
information provided that the distributions reflect no more confidence than the information 
allows. This approach contains all subjective judgement within the single process of 
distribution assignment, so that if proper explanation of this step is provided then the method 
will be transparent. The second concern is perhaps valid for certain circumstances, such as 
once-off future events, but probability has proven a good model for uncertainty of many 
unknown values of the past and present. In this research all quantities that were considered 
probabilistically were exactly defined but imprecisely known - they would have passed the 
clarity test (Section 2.2.5) - and although sampling schemes for some of these might be 
difficult to conceive, the concept of probability distributions as knowledge representations 
was applicable. 
In order to maintain the advantage of flexibility, no standardized procedure was enforced 
upon the assignment of input distributions. However, in practice only three forms of 




































In the majority of cases the input parameters were assigned normal distributions. The normal 
distribution was selected as it provided for a symmetrical spread of possible values with 
greatest probability near the midpoint of the distribution, in agreement with the perceived 
uncertainty of most parameters. Uniform distributions were used where there was an explicit 
lack of preference for any values within the range, and log-normal distributions in cases 
where positively skewed uncertainty was present, or to prevent anomalous negative values. 
The parameters of the distributions that determine their location and spread were estimated in 
various ways, and are more fully discussed with the relevant results in Chapter 4. 
The Monte Carlo simulation model was built in Python 3.1, an open-source programming 
language with a range of statistical functions included in its standard libraries including 
random sampling capabilities for various distribution types based on the Mersenne Twister 
pseudo-random number generator. 134 The model was built and run in Microsoft Windows XP 
Pro operating system, and its functionality was checked for agreement with random 
distributions calculated in Microsoft Excel using relatively small numbers of inputs and 
simple calculations. Simulations were carried out for 50,000 iterations. This was undoubtedly 
excessive, but the high computing speed achieved by the built-for-purpose simulation 
allowed this level of sampling with virtually no additional cost in computing time. For 
instance, the number of iterations, m, required to provide 95% confidence that the true 
percentile falls between p-I'::..p and p+l'::..p, where p is the percentile and I'::..p is the confidence 
range in terms of percentiles, is given by46 
Thus 95% confidence that the true percentile lies between the estimates for its two 
neighbouring percentiles (I'::..p = 0.01) requires, for example, 1825 iterations for the 95 
percentile (p = 0.95) , and 9604 iterations for the median (p = 0.5). This is independent of the 
shape of the output distribution.46 After the simulation model had been constructed, it was 
found that the 2.5 and 97.5 percentiles, means and medians of 5 replicate simulation runs 
showed disagreement near 1 % or lower. This extensive sampling also made more specialized 
sampling schemes unnecessary, and simple random sampling of the input distributions was 
used. The 2.5 - 97.5 interpercentile range was used to characterize the uncertainty in the 
results, presented in the next chapter along with mean and median values. Appendix 3 
provides a visual presentation of the main simulation outputs in the form of histograms. 
3.2.3.3 Uncertainty in predictions from regression 
In some cases NiCd cell masses were calculated from cell capacities using a least-squares 
linear regression line derived from manufacturer specifications (see Section 4.2.1). If the 
capacity was uncertain this could be incorporated into the mass estimate's uncertainty 
through Monte Carlo simulation. However, the prediction of mass from a linear regression 
model involves additional uncertainty arising from the imprecision of the model relationship, 
so that even when the capacity is known exactly (as in the case of electrical distribution, 











numbers of cells, the relevant uncertainty was that of the mean mass, E(y). The confidence 
bounds for the mean mass based on a mass y predicted for a cell capacity C are given by: 135 
where 
s = o 
and 
1 (C-X)2 - + -'-----'--
n Sx:x; (3.1) 
n-2 
Here ta/2 is the t-statistic based on n-2 degrees of freedom and significance level lX, with n the 
regression sample size, (Xi, Yi) are the points from which the regression model was derived, 
and x and y the corresponding mean capacity and mass values, respectively. For Monte 
Carlo simulation the probability distribution of the mean mass was approximated as nonnal, 
with a 95% confidence interval as calculated by Equation 3.1 defining two standard 
deviations from the mean. The degrees of freedom were 83, at which the nonnal distribution 
closely approximates the t-distribution. Where cell capacity was uncertain (as for 
miscellaneous large cell applications, Section 4.3.3), a two-tiered sampling approach was 
applied which randomly selected a capacity value at each iteration, used this to calculate the 
parameters of the cell mass' probability distribution, and finally used these parameters to 
generate a random value from this distribution. 
3.2.4 IUustration and Interpretation 
The mean values of the SFA results from Monte Carlo simulation were used to construct the 
flow diagram given at the end of the Chapter 4 (Figure 4.6), and the 2.5-97.5 interpercentile 
ranges, means and median values for the key results are shown there in Table 4.37. The 
distributions of the Monte Carlo outputs are illustrated in Appendix 3. In addition to these 
flows, the functional recycling rate of cadmium in NiCd cells was calculated. Because the 
flows to landfill are not expected to be emitted to the environment in the immediate future, 
neither risk ratio nor transition period (Section 2.2.3) provide suitable indicators of the 
environmental significance if assessed under present conditions. An alternative assessment 
methodology was developed by which to assess its significance, as described in Section 3.3 











3.3 ENVIRONMENTAL SIGNIFICANCE OF CADMIUM 
DISPOSAL 
The previous section described the substance flow accounting approach taken to estimate the 
cadmium flows in the city associated with NiCd batteries, including those to municipal solid 
waste. It was also necessary to ask whether or not the amounts of cadmium involved were 
"environmentally significant", in the sense of being sufficiently large to warrant concern and 
caution, or were in fact negligible from an environmental perspective. The amount of 
cadmium sent to landfill places a limit on the extent of possible impacts that this disposal 
could cause. It would be foolish to expend further effort researching or reducing these 
impacts if this limit was acceptably low. At present, cadmium sent to municipal landfills is 
not emitted into the environment to any appreciable extent, so evaluating most established 
indicators (Section 2.2.3) under present conditions would show only minor risks. However, 
this does not account for longer-term changes in the landfill environment or changes in waste 
management practice which might result in substantial cadmium release. Current 
understanding of landfill processes is not sufficiently advanced to provide reliable 
predictions of these effects. The assessment of environmental significance was therefore 
limited to determining whether there is a need to either avoid or to better quantifY the risks of 
cadmium disposal with MSW. 
3.3.1 Assessment framework 
As has been noted in Section 2.5.2, landfills are not isolated from the environment but 
generate both gaseous and liquid releases. At properly managed sanitary landfills, the 
leachate is not released into the environment but rather collected and suitably treated. The 
majority of leachate from operating landfills in Cape Town is sent to wastewater treatment 
works (WWTWs) which also receive municipal sewerage and non-hazardous industrial 
wastewater. The treatment works produce sludge and final effluent. At gresent, the sludge is 
usually within the guideline metal limits for agricultural application,136, 37 and is composted, 
pelletized or applied directly to agricultural land with excess material being stockpiled at 
some of the facilities. Final effluent, the treated water with some suspended sludge material, 
is generally released into the environment, although a small proportion is used for irrigation 
and some by industry*. This system is depicted in Figure 3.3 . 
• According to city data from 2005, this amounted to 30.8 Mliday, or just under 6% of the effluent production 
as calculated here. Most of this was utilized for irrigation, but golf courses rather than agriculture were the 
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Figure 3.3: Interrelationship between landfill, wastewater and agricultural systems under current conditions. 
At present there is no significant migration of cadmium from landfills to agricultural land or 
natural waters, but the connection to agriculture could lead to human exposure should landfill 
cadmium retention be compromised. Controls are currently in place to prevent this, but the 
possibility makes agricultural land an appropriate receptor against which to measure 
contamination potential, especially in light of the importance of food contamination as a 
pathway for human cadmium exposure (Section 2.5.1). 
The assessment of environmental significance was undertaken by developing two "best 
worst-case" scenarios. Because the intention was an assessment of the total disposed 
cadmium and no reliable method is available to predict emissions, a steady state view was 
taken of the city's landfills in 2005. This implied a hypothetical worst-case situation in which 
all NiCd-associated cadmium in MSW was immediately released in leachate and flowed to 
wastewater treatment. From this basis, best-case calculations were undertaken to calculate 
the minimum impacts such a release would have on agricultural soils. This approach was 
chosen in order to reach a most optimistic measure of environmental significance, so that an 
actionable result would not be weakened by uncertainties in the data. In the first scenario, all 
released cadmium was assumed to go to agricultural soil, providing the most direct measure 
of contamination potential. In the second scenario the cadmium was assumed to distribute 
between sludge and effluent releases in proportion to the 2005 distribution of background 
cadmium through the wastewater treatment system. 
In both cases background flows and soil cadmium content were taken into account on the 
basis of 2005 estimates. Phosphate fertilizer use and wastewater treatment sludge were 
selected as most likely background sources on the basis of international experience (Section 
2.5.3). Potential contamination from animal manure was considered, but found to be minor. It 











carried was from anthropogenic sources, and able to increase average soil concentrations (see 
discussion of Kwonpongsagoon's work in Section 2.3.1). 
Atmospheric deposition of cadmium onto agricultural soil was not considered because the 
major sources of atmospheric cadmium (Section 2.5.4) are largely absent from Cape Town. 
The city has a single secondary ferrous metal smelter which operates a modem electric-arc 
furnace, and a single oil refinery. The average air emission of cadmium for an oil refinery in 
Australia was only 21 kg in 1998/9,20 only a part of which would have settled onto 
agricultural land. The single refinery in Cape Town was therefore considered a negligible 
source of cadmium to agricultural soil. No non-ferrous metal smelting, primary smelting or 
coal-fired electricity generation takes place in the city. Cape Town is faced by ocean on two 
sides and no heavy industries operate close to its landward edge, so deposition from other 
areas would also be negligible. 
3.3.2 Assessment indicators 
The assessment of the two scenarios described above was made on the basis of cadmium 
contamination per year, on a dry-weight ppm per hectare basis, and as transition periods 
required to reach 2 ppm. This is the limit for soils receiving wastewater treatment sludge 
given by official sludge-use guidelines. 136 To the author's knowledge, this is the only 
regulated limit for cadmium content of agricultural soils in South Africa, and was taken to 
represent a safe upper limit for the cultivation of food crops. 
Results from the assessment of environmental significance are presented III Chapter 5, 





















CHAPTER 4: SFA RESULTS 
4.1 INTRODUCTION 
As described in Section 3.2, the quantification of relevant cadmium flows proceeded 
iteratively between information gathering, data collection, calculation and refinement. This 
chapter details the outcome of this process. Section 4.2 details the estimation of two general 
NiCd cell parameters, mass and cadmium content, which are applied in the subsequent 
quantifications. Thereafter, each subsection of Section 4.3 describes the data, calculation 
methods and results for a category of NiCd use. In each quantitative case, a table of 
parameters is provided showing the random variable inputs for Monte Carlo simulation of the 
flow in question. The simulation was constructed as a single model (see Appendix 4) and in 
some cases the results from one section were also inputs for another calculation. These are 
noted in the text but, being results, are not included in the input parameter tables for 
subsequent calculations. Results of the Monte Carlo simulation are provided as 2.5 - 97.5 
interpercentile ranges, means and median values, with all values rounded to two significant 
figures. This rounding approach was arbitrary, and the interpercentile ranges should be 
consulted to assess the uncertainty in the results. Finally, in Section 4.4, key results are 
collated, the overall simulation results given and some of the immediate conclusions are 
discussed. 
The Monte Carlo simulation was conducted for 50,000 iterations. Repeated simulation 
yielded results that varied in the order of 1 % or less, which was negligible at this study's 
level of precision. 
4.2 NiCd CELL CHARACTERISTICS 
4.2.1 Mean NiCd Cell Mass 
The mean mass of small sealed NiCd cells was estimated through a combination of literature 
values and direct sampling from two waste sources. The literature sources are summarized in 
Table 4.1. 
Unfortunately the original sources for many of these values were unavailable, and no attempt 
had been made to adjust the mean mass values by sales volumes aside from making 
assumptions regarding the most common cell sizes. This risks distortion of the mean, 
exemplified in the mean value from Wilburn (2007), by cells which are available on the 
market but represent only a small proportion of sales. The Saft VRE range features some 
very high capacity (and hence high mass) cells for specialist applications (satellite use, for 
instance), which should certainly not receive equal weighting in the mean. In order to 











Table 4.1: Small sealed NiCd cell masses 
isource DeScription Mean mass 1st 
Sat! Batteries 2008 [140J low estimate: mean of M cell 
specs; high estimate: mean of 
sub-C specs 24-47 
Sanyo Batteries 2009, low estimate: mean of M cell 
http://us.sanyo.com specs; high estimate: mean of 
sub-C specs 24-48 
Wilburn 2007 [80] sealed consumer cells (Sat! VRE 
range) 
19-150 (average 60) 
power tool cells (Saft VRE-C) 43 
Rydh and Svard 2003 [79J low: M cell, high: sub-C cell 
25-45 
Rydh and Karfstrom 2002 [141] low: M cell; high: sub-C cell (M 
and sub-C considered most 
common sizes) 22-50 





company involved in battery repacking in Cape Town were sampled. The sizes of an 
rechargeable cells were recorded (640 cells in total), and a selection of those marked as NiCd 
were weighed (54 cells). Cells from powertools were identifiable by pack shape, construction 
and use of sub-C cells, and were recorded separately. It was assumed that the weighed cells 
were representative of NiCd cells of that size, and that NiCd cells follow the same size 
distribution as all cells taken together. On this basis a weighted mean mass ofNiCd cells was 
calculated using the measured masses and the size distribution in the entire sample. This 
provided a mean sub-C cell mass of 42 g, and a non-powertool mean cell mass of 31 g. The 
results supported the general assumptions of cell sizes seen in the literature, with 86% of all 
cells, and 72% of non-tool cells falling between AA and sub-C sizes. The complete data set is 
provided in Appendix 5. Despite the advantages of local sampling, these mean masses were 
not given absolute preference over the literature values and all sources were taken into 
account when selecting the parameter values given in Table 4.2. This was due to 
representivity concerns, particularly as the weight sample included a limited number of 
manufacturing brands, and that sampling from a battery repacking company fails to account 
for potentially different rates of repacking for different products. However, the results do 
support the selected parameter values. 
The vast majority ofpowertool142 and emergency lightingI43 applications use sub-C cells, so 











Table 4.2: Mean cell masses for small NiCd cells 
Parameter Mean Value Uncertainty estimate Distribution 
Sub-C mean mass (9) 43 +/- 2 standard deviations::: 36-S0 Normal 
Non-powertool mean mass* (g) 32 +/- 2 standard deviations:: 21-43 Normal 
'including non-powertool sub-C cells 
In some cases the mass of large NiCd cells was available from expert knowledge or 
manufacturer specifications. In other cases, it was estimated from the capacity of the cells. 
According to electrochemical principles, the capacity of a NiCd cell is proportional to the 
mass of active electrode material it contains and, since this should be related at least 
approximately to the other materials, it was expected that a linear relationship would exist 
between capacity and cell mass. A selection of large NiCd cell specifications from four 
different manufacturers are displayed in Figure 4.1, showing the expected proportionality. 
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Figure 4.1: Relation between large NiCd cell capacity and mass. Sources: Alcad (www.alcad.com). Saft 
(www.saft.com), Emisa (www.emisa.es), GAZ (www.gaz-gmbh.com). 
-~ 
The least-squares relation was applied in cases where the mean capacity of large cells could 
be better estimated than their mass, with the associated uncertainty calculated as discussed in 
Section 3.2.3.3. 
4.2.2 Mean Cadmium Content 
Manufacturers do not generally publicize precise figures for the cadmium content of their 
cells, although broad ranges might be provided in product MSDS information. A number of 
literature values for the mean cadmium content of small sealed NiCd cells have been 
summarized in Table 4.3. Again, very few of the original data sources were available and 
their uncertainty was not often addressed. They were nevertheless in agreement with each 
other and with manufacturers' reported ranges. On the basis of these figures, the average 
















by mass % 
Saft Batteries 2008 
Secondary nickel-
[140] 
cadmium sealed cells 10-19 N/A 
(cylindrical) 
Vangheluwe et al. Small NiCd celis, 
UBA (2004). Sonderteil 
2005 [144] literature estimates cited 
15 Siedlungsabfallentsorgung 2005. Umwelt nr 7-
8,2004. 
as above 
Small NiCd cells, 
15 www.screlec.fr 
literature estimates cited 
ERM (2000). Analysis of the environmental 
as above 
Small NiCd cells, 
15 
impact and financial costs of a possible new 
literature estimates cited European Directive on batteries. Report for the 
Department of Trade and Industry. 
Small NiCd celis, 
TRAR (2005). Draft targeted risk assessment 
as above 
literature estimates cited 
13.8 report: Cadmium (oxide) as used in batteries, 
July 2005. 
Dittrich H., U. Storr, M. Wohlfarht-Mehrens and 
Small NiCd cells, 
J. Garche, 2002. Life cycle analysis of 
as above 
literature estimates cited 
14-20 rechargeable batteries. International 
Congresss of battery recycling, lugano June 
18-20 
NiCd cells used in a 
Wilburn 2007 [80] 
selection of applications, 
14 
Based on random selection of battery 
sold loose or as part-of- specifications at www.zbattery.com at the time 
product. 
NiCd cells used in a 
Saft VRE specs, obtained from company's 
as above selection of applications, 10-15 
sold as part-of-product. 
website at the time 
NiCd cells used in a 
Sanyo Cadnica specs, obtained from company 
as above selection of applications, 11-26 
sold as part-of-product. 
website at the time 
Aggregated battery content refs. Probably 
Rydh and Svard 2003 
from: Scholl, G., Muth. A.1996. European 
[79] 
Portable cells 15-20 eco/abel for batteries for consumer goods. 
Heidelberg: Ecological Economics Research 
Institute. 
- calculated from: Kirmayer M., 1995. The 
Rydh and Karlstr6m 
Portable cells 16.4 
cumulated energy for portable batteries (in 
2002 [141J German), M. Thesis, Fachhochschule 
landshut, Germany. 
Fricke, J.l.,and Knudsen, N. May 2002. 
RIS International 
Consumer batteries 15 
Disposal of Portable Batteries. Prepared for 












Large NiCd cells are generally held to contain a lower proportion of cadmium by mass 
(Table 4.4). Their average Cd content was estimated to be 5-12%. 
Table 4.4: Cadmium content of large NiCd cells 
Source 
Cd content by 
Original source 
mass % 
Wilburn 2007 [801 8 Manufacturer specifications 
Plachy 2003 [145] 9 not provided 
Saft Batteries 2008j140J 3-14 Maxima of Cd % ranges from MSDS of various models 
HBL 2009 [146] 3-10 MSDS for industrial battery range 
The cadmium content parameters are summarized in Table 4.5. 
Table 4.5: Mean cadmium content of NiCd cells 
Parameter Mean Value Uncertainty estimate Distribution 
Mean small cell Cd 
15% +/- 2 standard deviations:: 11-19 % Normal 
mass percent 
Mean large cell Cd 
8.5% +/- 2 standard deviations:: 5 - 12 % Normal mass percent 
4.3 DETAILED RESULTS 
4.3.1 Aviation batteries 
Large NiCd batteries are used in aviation for starter power, although Pb-acid batteries are 
also used for this purpose. All new aircraft are fitted with NiCd batteries in 
manufacture,147,148 but when these require replacement some owners prefer the cheaper Pb-
acid alternative. The prevalence of NiCd battery use varies with aircraft size, with two 
detailed industry estimates given,149,150 and other sources corroborating the general 
trend. 147,151 
Table 4.6: Ratio of NiCd to Pb-acid battery use in aircraft 
Aircraft mass (tons) NiCd: Pb-acid ratio 
Source A149 Source 8 150 
<5.7 20:80 5:95 
5.7-20 60:40 to 50:50 80:20 











Aircraft batteries are of 24V* nominal voltage,147,148 and hence consist of 20 individual 
cells. 150 Battery mass does not v~ significantly with aircraft size, with the mean estimated 
to lie between 35 and 55 kg. 147,14 ,149,150 Mean battery lifetime was estimated to be 10-15 
years. 147,148,149 
Data from the Civil Aviation Authority (CAA), which maintains the South African aircraft 
registry, were used to estimate cadmium flows associated with these batteries for South 
Africa (Table 4.7). 
Table 4.7: Aircraft registration data for South Africa1s2 
No. of new aircraft registrations 
Aircraft mass (tons) 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 2005 
<5.7 360 301 228 195 243 559 
5.7-20 3 4 11 6 10 25 
>20 1 2 2 4 4 36 
The inflow due to new aircraft was calculated on the basis of new aircraft registrations in 
2005. The in- and outflows arising from old battery replacement were calculated using a 
simple aging model. The true lifetime distribution for aviation batteries was not known, but 
nonnal distributions have been found to adequately describe lifetimes of some appliances and 
vehicles/ 53 and were expected to provide sufficient accuracy. New registrations between 
1990 and 1994 (inclusive) were assumed to have nonnaHy distributed lifetimes about a mean 
of 12.5 years, with 10 and 15 years both lying two standard deviations from this mean in line 
with most industry estimates. J47,J48,149 Although the CAA does not provide records predating 
1990, years outside the 1990-1995 range would only have contributed a small number to the 
overall replacements of 2005 according to this model. For comparison, the years from 1995 
onward would have made a relative contribution of under 3%. The model also assumed that 
NiCd installations are only done to replace NiCd batteries - that is, that once an aircraft's 
original NiCd battery is replaced with a lead-acid battery it will not carry a NiCd battery 
again. Battery replacement predicted by this model was assigned a 5% relative standard 
deviation to provide 95% confidence bounds of +/- 10%. The chemistry of replacement cells 
was assigned according to the distribution by weight class given in Table 4.8, which uses the 
average of the proportions presented in Table 4.6t . Due to the discrepancies between the two 
sets of expert estimates, each estimate was taken to be one standard deviation from the mean 
(either of the parameter distribution or underlying nonnal distribution) so that both estimates 
were comfortably within the range of uncertainty. The characteristics of large cells presented 
above were used to calculate the kilograms of cadmium associated with the total battery 
mass. Details of parameter distributions and uncertainty estimates are given in Table 4.9. 
Table 4.8: Average ratios used for NiCd to Pb-acid use in aircraft 
Aircraft mass (tons) NiCd : Pb-acid ratio 
<5.7 12.5: 87.5 
5.7-20T 65: 35 
>20 -100: 0 
• Two respondents stated this as 28V, which does not correspond to an integml number of 1.2V cells. This was 
attributed to the fact that fully charged NiCd cells have an open-circuit voltage somewhat above 1.2V. 











Table 4.9: Parameters for aviation Cd flow calculation 
Parameter Mean Value Uncertainty estimate Distribution 
Battery lifetime (years)# 12.5 +/-2 standard deviations:: 10-15 years Normal 
NiCd use %, <5.7 ton 12.7 +/-1 underlying standard deviation:: 5-20% lognormal$ 
NiCd use %, 5.7-20 ton 65 +/-1 standard deviation:: 50 - 80% Normal 
NiCd use %, >20 ton 100 0 Exact 
Battery mass (kg) 45 +/-2 standard deviations:: 35-55 kg Normal 
Battery replacements derived for each 
weight class as RSD=5% Normal 
described above 
Mean large cell Cd 
mass % 8.5 +/-2 standard deviations:: 5 - 12 % Normal 
Population scaling factor 0.07 RSD=2.5% Normal 
# Used for denvahon of battery replacement, but not an mput parameter for Monte Carlo sllUulatlon 
$ A lognormal distribution was assigned to prevent negative percentage values. 
There is a tendency for battery servicing, and hence replacement of faulty cells, to take place 
at the aviation hubs in Johannesburg and Pretoria. 148,149,lSO,151 It is expected that few NiCd 
batteries would be taken out of service in Cape Town, since there is no battery workshop 
operating in the city. ISO Given the mobility of aircraft, and that the CAA does not attribute a 
specific location to registered aircraft, the national figures for battery use derived above were 
scaled to Cape Town on a population basis, effectively attributing an equal responsibility for 
aviation cadmium flows to each South African resident. Because this scaling was merely 
attributional it was not subject to spatial variation. As such, the scaling factor was assigned a 
low level of uncertainty, which only reflected uncertainty in the underlying population data. 
These calculations yielded the results presented in Table 4.10. 
Table 4.10: Ca~e Town-attributed cadmium flows arising from aviation batteries t~Cdl 
2.5 percentile 97.5 percentile mean median 
Cadmium inflow 99 260 180 170 
Cadmium outflow 38 100 67 66 
One respondent stated that, in his experience, the usual practice for spent aviation batteries 
was to store them indefinitely in order to avoid the costs of disposal. 148 This seemed plausible 
in the light of other responses149,151 which were unclear about disposal practices and 
mentioned ad-hoc uses being found for old batteries, which suggested that no defined 
disposal practices were in place and that they were generally remaining at workshops after 
removal. On the other hand, one company had a contractor to remove spent cells and provide 
certified disposal. 150 Another respondent who specializes in aviation batteries also contracts a 
waste disposal firm, but reported that he seldom is asked to dispose of clients' spent 
batteries, 1 7 although another respondent claimed that he sent these there. 149 It appeared that 
no standard disposal practice for spent cells is established in the aviation industry and whilst 
some companies are ensuring safe disposal, others are opting for indefinite storage in order to 











4.3.2 Electrical distribution 
A major application of large NiCd cells is in electricity distribution substations, 154,155,156,157 
where NiCd batteries are used as back-up power for switching gear. This allows remote 
management of circuits when the substation is disconnected from the grid, for instance 
during a power outage or when a fault has been detected.156,158 NiCd batteries are installed in 
the distribution system, whilst lead-acid battery banks are used in the high-voltage (> 11 kV) 
bulk supply systems. 159, 160 Hence only electrical distribution, and not the bulk supply system, 
contributes to cadmium flow in the city. Distribution is managed in the city by Eskom 
Distribution in some areas, and the City of Cape Town municipality in others. 
The distribution system has two tiers of substations, the so-caned 'step-down' substations!60 
which reduce bulk electricity supply voltage for smaller-scale distribution, and lower-voltage 
substations that further distribute this power and reduce its voltage to the end-user supply 
level. Different equipment standards apply to each. In the areas falling under Eskom 
Distribution, none of the step-down substation batteries were replaced in 2005, and 15 - 20 
batteries were replaced among the approximately 90 lower-voltage substations. The batteries 
were all 36 V, with 32 Ah Saft Vantage cells. 160 The 77 step-down substations in areas under 
municipal management saw installation of eight 110 V batteries to replace six 110 V batteries 
and two 30 V batteries in 2005, all 29 Ah. 159 The lower-voltage division oversees an 
estimated 900 - 1100 lower-voltage substations. This division's records showed that 400 
29Ah cells and 185 11Ah cells16! were installed in 2005, but it was not possible to determine 
how many were replacements and how many were installed in newly commissioned 
substations. It also seemed that an unusually small number of cells were installed by this 
division in 2005. The annual averages for 2005-8 were 1256 29 Ah cells, and 653 11 Ah 
cells, with no apparent upward trend. As data was only available for these four years it was 
not possible to unambiguously identify 2005 as an outlier, and it was nevertheless accurate 
for the year under investigation. The average figures were, however, used when other values 
were calculated from the results (see Sections 4.3.3 and 4.3.8 below). The specifications of 
the batteries were determined by the City's standards, and therefore applied to all 
installations. However, batteries are purchased by tender, and hence makes and models 
varied and could not be readily determined from City records. 159 
The amount of cadmium associated with these installations was calculated as: 
Cd mass ( [(batterieSJ( voltage X cell J]J( Cd mass J 
flow ~ l ~; replaced 1.2V / cell mass proportion 
The mass of Eskom cells was obtained from manufacturer specifications140 as 2.50 kg. The 
mass of cells replaced in municipal substations was estimated from their capacities, as 
described in Section 4.2.1. 
Eskom has an arrangement with their battery suppliers to accept spent NiCd cells, which are 











of return for recycling. 156 Disposal of spent NiCd cells is not the responsibility of the City of 
Cape Town electricity department themselves. 159 They are sent to the municipal stores 
department from which a private scrap com~any accepts them as a special service included in 
its collection of lead-acid battery scrap. 162, 63 Both lead-acid and NiCd batteries are sent to 
Fry's Metals in Johannesburg, a secondary lead smelter. Fry's does not officially accept 
NiCd batteries and cannot recycle them. They are instead disposed of as hazardous waste in 
Johannesburg. Certification of safe disposal has been supplied to the City,163 and at times 
Fry's imposes a disposal charge on the scrap dealer who acts as middle-man. 162 
The input parameters for the calculations are given in Table 4.11 and the results summarized 
in Table 4.12. Only the battery waste arising from the step-down section was included in the 
disposal figure for 2005, as the number of waste cells from the lower-voltage side was 
uncertain. The "excess inflow" figure in Table 4.12 therefore includes additional cadmium 
exported to hazardous waste landfilling, and growth in the substation cadmium stock in Cape 
Town. 
Table 4.11: Parameters for Cd flow calculation in electrical distribution 
Mean 
Parameter Value Uncertaint~ estimate 
Eskom 36V battery replacements 17.5 +/- 2 standard deviations:: 15 - 20 
Eskom cell mass (kg) 2.50 0 
CoCT step-down 30 V batteries 
replaced 2 0 
CoCT step-down 110 V batteries 
replaced 6 0 
CoCT 29 Ah cell movements 400 0 
CoCT 11 Ah cell movements 185 0 
Ave CoCT 29 Ah movement 2005-8 1256 0 
Ave CoCT 11 Ah movement 2005-8 653 0 
11 Ah cell mass (kg) 1.16 standard deviation = 0.0953 
29 Ah cell mass (kg) 2.14 standard deviation = 0.0493 
Mean large cell Cd mass percent 8.5% +/- 2 standard deviations:: 5 - 12 % 
Table 4.12: Electrical distribution cadmium flows in Cape Town (kg Cd) 
2.5 percentile 91.5 percentile 
Total inflow* 200 480 
Outflow to recycling 65 160 
Outflow to hazardous waste 61 160 
Excess inflow 51 140 
'If the average lower-voltage CoCT flows for 2005-8 are used Instead, the total 
inflow would be 310 - 790 kg (mean 540) 























There are a range of other possible applications for large NiCd cells, although those 
described above are the most commonly identified by literature and industry sources. These 
include diesel generator startin~ for emergency situations and backup power for process 











identification of specific applications. On the other hand, the diversity of possible battery 
supply channels, ranging from major battery suppliers through to direct importation by users, 
prevented quantification on the supply side. These other uses were therefore estimated 
relative to NiCd use in the electrical distribution system. This was done on the basis of semi-
quantitative expert judgements from which the share of miscellaneous NiCd applications in 
total non-aviation (ie. total miscellaneous and substation) applications was assigned a 
uniform distribution on the range [0.05, 0.4]. Table 4.13 summarizes these sources. 
Table 4.13: Expert judgements of relative prevalence of 
substation NiCd use to other large-cell applications 
Comment Source 
Substation use is "the target market" for large NiCd 
155 sales 
"most" large NiCd cells are for substation applications. 
154 
5% of sales for diesel starting 
In terms of applications, electrical distribution is "the big 
156 one", but there are others too 
"The majority" of South African large NiCd sales are for 
164 substation use 
Three sources provided information regarding the capacities of large cells in general. One 
said that cells of under 10 Ah were never seen154, and that his company only carried stock of 
cells of up to 55 Ah. Cells of higher capacity were specially ordered from foreign 
manufacturers, with those of 200 Ah and above fabricated on an order-by-order basis. This 
source said that cells of over 100 Ah were very rare. Another respondent said that most sales 
lay between 29-250 Ah, while his company, a local assembler of large NiCd cells in South 
Africa, only assembles cells in the 10-60 Ah range and imports all higher-capacity cells pre-
assembled.156 A third industry expert said that the majority of large cells in South Africa fall 
between 10 and 30 Ah. 164 Based on this information, the mean capacity of large cells was 
assigned a 95% confidence interval of 20-80 Ah. This reflected the possibility that some 
unidentified applications called for significantly higher capacities, though this was 
considered unlikely to shift the mean above 80 Ah. However, it was considered more likely 
that the mean would lie at the lower end of this range, so the parameter was assigned a 
lognormal distribution to reflect this asymmetry. The cadmium flow arising from these 
miscellaneous applications was then calculated as: 
Cd = E(~)MC 11 00 
flow I-P 
where E is the size of the electrical distribution market for large NiCd cells (in units, 
calculated using the four-year average of lower-voltage substation use described in Section 
4.3.2), P is the proportion of the non-aviation large NiCd market made up of miscellaneous 
applications, M is the mean mass of the cells used in these applications, calculated from the 
estimated mean capacity on the basis of the linear relation given in Section 4.2.1, and C is the 
mean mass percent of cadmium in large NiCd cells. The parameters used in this calculation 











Table 4.14: Parameters for calculation of Cd flow from misc. lal"Re cell applications 
Mean 
Parameter Value Uncertainty estimate Distribution 
Misc. cell share of total non-
0.225 range = [0.05,0.4] Uniform 
aviation market 
Misc. cell mean capacity (Ah) 42 
+/- 2 standard deviations of underlying 
Lognormal 
normal distribution == 20 - 80 Ah 
Mean large cell Cd mass percent 8.5% +/- 2 standard deviations == 5 - 12 % Normal 
Table 4.15: Miscellaneous large cell cadmium flow in Cape Town (kg Cd) 
1 2.5 p_ercentile J 97 .Spercentile 1 mean I median 
Misc. large cell Cd inflow I 38 I 660 I 240 I 200 
4.3.4 Cordless Power Tools 
Cordless power tools represent the largest application of NiCd cells globally.76 There is 
consensus amongst industry experts that in 2005 the vast majority of cordless power tools 
sold in South Africa were powered by NiCd batteries. 165,166,167,168,169,170,l7l These batteries 
consist of small NiCd cells, similar to consumer cells, which are connected in series and 
enclosed in a plastic casing with contacts to the tool circuit. Most power tools are sold with 
two batteries and a charger/66,167,170 allowing one battery to be charged whilst the other is in 
use. 
The cadmium associated with power tool sales was calculated as: 
cordless 
(
cordless power] (mean batteries) ( mean cells) (mean cell] (mean Cd mass) power tool = x x x x 
tools sold per tool per battery mass proportion 
Cd flow 
(4.1) 
As tool voltage is proportional to the number of cells in the battery and is readily available 
from manufacturer specifications, this can be used as an exact proxy measure: 
mean cells tool voltage 
per battery 1.2 V 
(4.2) 
Major distributors of power tools were approached in order to evaluate some of the variables 
in equation 4.1 and 4.2. They were usually willing to assist with general information, but 
only three companies supplied numerical sales estimates for 2005. Only one company 
provided figures disaggregated by tool type. This was insufficient for accurately determining 











The South African Power Tool Association (SAPTA) was also approached. The association 
coordinates a data-sharing agreement, through which their members provide sales data to an 
independent party which collates the data and calculates market share figures for them. In 
2005, only industrial-grade tool data was shared in this way, which was estimatedl70 by a 
SAPTA expert to account for 25% of SAPT A tool sales, by number. He also estimated that 
SAPTA member companies accounted for 50% of the total South African power tool market. 
The SAPTA sales figure was extracted directly from reported sales figures and hence of low 
uncertainty, so a narrow confidence interval was applied only to account for occasional 
reporting or rounding errors. The estimated percentages were considerably more uncertain 
and were therefore assigned much wider confidence intervals. These parameters are detailed 
in Table 4.17. The total South African tool sales for 2005 were then calculated as: 
South African ( 
SAPTA industrial J 
cordless tool sales 
=-;---'-----:--;------'---;:-
cordless tool sales (proportionJ( SAPTA J 
industrial market share 
(4.3) 
Another estimate of the national power tool market in 2005 was obtained from South African 
import statistics in combination with market research data published by the Freedonia Group 
and interview data. 126 The number of cordless tools sold, N I , was estimated as 
(4.4) 
Where U is the total units imported (Table 4.16) and F is the fraction of total tool imports 
that were cordless. 
Table 4.16: South African imports 2005 
Classification Net unit imports 
HS847621 - Drills of all 
kinds, for working in the 
637,135 hand, with self-contained 
elec. motor 
HS846722 - Saws for 
working in the hand, with self 265,012 
contained elec. motor 
HS846729 - Tools for 
working in the hand, with self 
989,385 contained elec. motor (excl. 
drills & saws) 
Source: United Nations Com Trade database [172] 
A lower bound for F was estimated at 4.7% from the lowest estimate of its value from 
industry interviews.!65,166,168,!7! Interview data also suggested that an upper bound of 10% 
would be plausible. However, consideration of data from the Freedonia Group suggested that 
a higher figure could be possible. This data provided the estimated dollar-valued South 











tools in 1996,2001 and 2006. Both series showed near-linear development, and so estimated 
figures for 2005 were obtained by linear interpolation. This provided a figure for national 
cordless sales value VI = N 1Pl and national corded sales value V2 = N2P2 (in 2005 dollars*), 
where N is the number of units sold, P their average prices and subscripts 1 and 2 indicate 
cordless and corded tools, respectively. There were then four equations available: 
NI~=VI 
N 2 P2 = V2 
NI +N2 =U 
N1=UF 
Given these equations, a proposed probability distribution for F implies a range of probable 
price ratios P I /P2, with these ratios inversely related to the value of F. Taking the estimated 
uncertainty of all contributing parameters into consideration (see Table 4.17), a maximum 
value of 0.1 0 for F would imply that the mean price of cordless tools is at least 130% higher 
(2.5 percentile) than that of corded tools. This appeared too high on the basis of tool price 
comparisons and anecdotal industry data.l7l Additionally, although cordless tools are always 
more expensive than their corded equivalents, a higher proportion of corded tool sales for 
top-end, expensive industrial tools skews the average prices somewhat toward a higher 
average price for corded tools. 17o The upper limit was therefore extended to 15%, with the 
lower limit from interviews retained, which provided for cordless tools to be from 50% 
higher (2.5 percentile) to 420% higher (97.5 percentile) in mean value. As neither end of this 
range was decisively preferred, F was assigned a uniform distribution on [0.047,0.15]. 
Although the majority of power tools are sold with two battery packs, a small number of 
tools are provided with only one. 173 This proportion was known to be small,166,167,170,171 but 
its actual value was highly uncertain. This parameter was therefore assigned a uniform 
distribution of 1.8-2 packs per tool. This implied that at most 20% of tools are supplied with 
only one battery pack. 
When asked which voltages wer  most common among cordless power tools in 2005, 
respondents replied that 14.4 V,t68 12 V,l71 12 V and 14.4 V,174 and 12 V142 were most 
common, although tools of higher voltage formed part of the product mix. 142,171,174 Listings 
in tools catalogues from the periodI73 ,175,176,177,178 concurred with this range, although some 
tools were listed with voltages outside of this range, in particular those of 18V which were 
high-powered for the time. The mean power tool voltage was therefore assigned a normal 
distribution with a confidence interval of 12 - 16V, considering that the majority of power 
tools were expected to be either 12V or 14.4V, with a smaller number at 18V and an even 
smaller number outside this range. The most common tool voltages tend to increase over 
time168,l7l as more powerful tools become available at lower prices. In 2008 sales included a 
large v.roportion of 18 V tools/66 whilst the majority of power tools sent for repacking were 
12 V, 42 implying that this was the dominant voltage some years earlier. This supports the 
view that the mean voltage in 2005 was unlikely to lie outside ofthe proposed range. 
Virtually all power tool NiCd batteries are constructed with sub-C cells,142,179 so mean sub-C 
cell mass was used in the calculation of total cadmium flow . 











Spare fower tool batteries are available from dealerships, but only a very small number are 
sold. 16 ,166,168 Two reasons cited for the small spare battery trade were the high proportion of 
the tool price made up by the battery,165 which encourages the purchase of a complete 
replacement tool, and the possibility of repacking the battery168 (replacing the cells within the 
battery pack), which is cheaper than purchasing an original part. 
Table 4.17 details the input parameters used to calculate the 2005 cadmium inflow from 
cordless power tools, using a Monte Carlo simulation of equations 4.1, 4.2, 4.3 and 4.4. 
Because two independent estimates of cordless tool sales were available, the calculations 
were followed through for each to yield two sets of Monte Carlo outputs. Neither estimate 
was preferred, so the two sets were combined and the pooled outputs taken to be the 
distribution of the result. The separate and pooled results of this simulation are shown in 
Table 4.18 and Figure 4.2. 
Finally, the South African tool sales figures were scaled to a Cape Town estimate using the 
power tool scaling factor described in Section 3.2.2. 
Table 4.17: Parameters for estimating power tool Cd flow 
Mean 
Parameter Value Uncertainty estimate Distribution 
SAPTA industrial cordless sales 22,000 RSD=2.5% Normal 
SAPT A proportion industrial to total 0.25 RSD = 10% Normal 
SAPT A market share 0.50 RSD = 10% Normal 
Total tool unit imports (U) 1,891,532 RSD =2.5% Normal 
Dollar-valued cordless imports (V1)* 12,169,811 RSD =5% Normal 
Dollar-valued corded imports (V2)* 45,943,396 RSD=5% Normal 
Cordless unit proportion (F) 0.099 range::: [0.047,0.15] Uniform 
Battery packs per tool 1.9 range = [1.8,2.0] Uniform 
Mean tool voltage (V) 14 +/- 2 standard deviations == 12-16 Normal 
Sub-C mean mass (9) 43 +/- 2 standard deviations == 36-50 Normal 
Mean small cell Cd mass percent 15 +/- 2 standard deviations == 11-19 Normal 
National-city tool scaling factor 0.15 RSD = 20% Normal 
*These values were used in the derivation of an upper bound for F. but were not parameters in the simulation. 
Table 4.18: Cadmium inflows to Cape Town in cordlesspower tools (kg Cd) 
2.5 percentile 97.5percentile mean median 
SAPT A-based estimate 1,900 6,600 3,900 3,700 
Trade-based estimate 1,500 7,800 4,000 3,800 
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Figure 4.2: Estimated cadmium flow from cordless power tools. 
4.3.5 Part-of-product imports 
Nickel-cadmium cells are incorporated into a wide variety of consumer electronic products 
before shipping, and hence these cells are not specifically recorded in trade statistics. Two 
factors make this cadmium flow particularly difficult to estimate. Firstly, the variety of 
products involved would make a detailed quantification, as was performed for cordless 
power tools, prohibitively complex. On the other hand, aggregated trade statistics do not 
provide a suitable measure of their importation. For example, electric toothbrush sales are 
recorded in the South African trade statistics in the broad class 'electrical motor household 
appliances - other'. The problem of aggregation is somewhat less in other countries, such as 
the United States, where trade data is available at a more detailed level. An estimate was 
therefore made by interpreting South African import figures through comparison to those of 
the US. 
Both US and South African trade figures are available in terms of the 6-digit harmonized 
system (HS) categories,172 which are internationally comparable. ISO The United States 
International Trade Commission (USITC) provides more detailed data on US trade using an 
extension of the HS system to a 10-digit classification, the harmonized tariff schedule 
(HTS).181 Hence in the above example, the HS code 85.09.80 signifies 'electrical motor 
household appliances - other', while in the HTS this is additionally subdivided into: 
• 85.09.80.00.40 can openers 
• 85.09.80.00.45 electric toothbrushes 












This allows much more specific quantification of product imports which might contain NiCd 
cells. The cadmium flows associated with US trade have been previously assessed using 
USITC figures by Wilburn.8o By compiling available data and consulting with experts at the 
US Geological Survey and the USITC, he identified the most important HTS categories 
covering NiCd products and estimated the proportion of these products carrying NiCd cells. 
With additional estimates of battery mass and cadmium content, he was able to estimate the 
inflows of cadmium into the US through part-of-product trade. His work was used as a basis 
for selecting relevant product categories and provided the proportions of those products 
carrying NiCd cells. Wilburn's calculations for cordless power tools were not taken into 
consideration, as the local quantification described in Section 4.3.4 was considered to be 
more precise. In the US study,80 the battery mass and cadmium content was in most cases 
estimated by selecting a 'typical' battery type for each application. For the present work it 
was considered preferable to calculate a total number of NiCd cells across all non-powertool 
products, and then apply estimated overall average mass and cadmium content values. Since 
cell mass is variable even within product groups, inaccurate assessments of mean cell mass at 
the product level are more prone to error than the single task of assessing overall mean cell 
mass (where more of the variability would be averaged out), although the assessment of 
mean voltage must still be made for each product. Whilst more accurate for a calculation of 
total part-of-product cadmium imports, this approach does suffer the disadvantage of not 
providing cadmium import estimates at the individual product level. 
Although it would clearly be inappropriate to assume proportionality between a particular 
product import and broad parameters such as GDP or population, it is much more reasonable 
to suggest that the proportion of goods from a six-digit HS category that fall within a 
particular ten-digit HTS category is approximately constant between countries. Hence the 
South African imports corresponding to the known US imports by HTS category were 
estimated as 
(
US 10 digit imports J( ) 
SA imports = . . . SA 6 digit imports 
US 6 dlglt Imports 
(4.5) 
The four largest HTS categories in terms of the associated import of NiCd cells to South 
Africa (as estimated by this method) are shown in Table 4.19 to clarify the extent of this 
assumption, and a complete listing of trade categories and import figures are provided in 
Appendix 6. 
Equation (A) could be evaluated on at least three different bases: total import, net import or 
domestic import. Total import includes imports for re-export, and does not provide an 
accurate measure of trade inflows for consumption. Net imports do not include re-exports, 
but since product distributions in exports are in general likely to be much more country-
specific than for imports, the correction carries a risk of skewing the result. Therefore the use 
of domestic import figures was preferred in principle when evaluating Equation 4.5 to 
estimate imports for local consumption. This did still involve assumptions that: 
III Local production (within the relevant HS classification) of either nation was 
not large enough to alter its product import distribution, or it produced a 











Products imported into the countries' economic territory (ie pass through 
customs) were entirely destined for domestic consumption. 
Imports for consumption followed the same distribution of products within an 
HS code in both countries (as implied in Equation 4.5) 
Table 4.19: Examples of HS and corresponding HTS NiCd~oduct categories 
HTS Category 
HS Code HS Cat~ory_ description HTS Code DescripJion 
85.13.10 Portable electric lamps designed to function by 85.13.10.40.00 Portable electric lamps 
their own source of energy (e.g., dry batteries, with self-contained 
accumulators, magnetos), other than lighting energy source, except 
equip. of 85.12 flashlights 
85.09.80 Electro-mechanical domestic appliances, with 85.09.80.00.45 Electric toothbrushes 
self-contained electric motor (excl. of 8509.10-
8509.40) 
85.13.10 Portable electric lamps designed to function by 85.13.10.20.00 Flashlights 
their own source of energy (e.g., dry batteries, 
accumulators, magnetos), other than lighting 
equip. of 85.12 
85.17.11 Line telephone sets with cordless handsets 85.17.11.00.00 Line telephone sets with 
cordless handsets 
Unfortunately, South African trade figures were only available on a total trade basis. 
Consumer electronics manufacturing is, however, a very small industry in South Africa and it 
was therefore safe to assume that imports in these categories provided essentially all 
domestic consumption and exports. That is, within these product groups it was possible to 
equate net trade with imports for consumption in South Africa. 
When equation A was evaluated using domestic imports for US data and net South African 
imports, the estimated South African imports for 2005 were as shown in Table 4.20. As 
parameters for further calculation, the values were assigned normal distributions with 95% 
confidence limits of +1- 50%, reflecting the considerable uncertainty due to possible spatial 
variability. The estimated proportion of each product type that actually camed NiCd batteries 
in 2005 is given in Table 4.21, taken from Wilburn,8o with an assumed uncertainty interval of 
+1- 10%. This primarily reflected the assumed parameter uncertainty of the original 
estimates, as spatial variability of the battery chemistry distributions among imports was 
expected to be negligible. 
Table 4.20: Estimated product imports to South Africa 
Parameter: imports of Mean Value Uncertainty estimate Distribution 
Cordless phones 276,290 RSD = 25% Normal 
Camcorders 70,802 RSD = 25% Normal 
Portable radios 401,101 RSD =25% Normal 
Shavers 489,828 RSD =25% Normal 
Electric toothbrushes 864,207 RSD = 25% Normal 
Portable vacuum cleaners 60,552 RSD =25% Normal 
Flashlights 3,103,329 RSD =25% Normal 











Table 4.21: Proportion of products using NiCd batteries 
Product NiCd proportion8O Uncertainty estimate Distribution 
Cordless phones 0.40 RSD =5% Normal 
Camcorders 0.06 RSD =5% Normal 
Portable radios 0.06 RSD = 5% Normal 
Shavers 0.22 RSD=5% Normal 
Electric toothbrushes 0.22 RSD=5% Normal 
Portable vacuum cleaners 0.22 RSD =5% Normal 
Flashlights 0.02 RSD =5% Normal 
Portable electric lam~s 0.12 RSD =5% Normal 
The average numbers of cells were estimated by compiling product specifications from a 
variety of sources, particularly internet-based spare battery dealers with online battery 
compatibility databases. In some cases no or very few examples of explicitly NiCd products 
could be found, partly because manufacturers of rechargeable products often do not publicize 
the battery chemistry used, and partly because some applications have seen NiCd cells 
phased out in the years since 2005. Where possible, NiMH-powered products were included 
to enlarge the sample, as these have very similar electrical characteristics and are directly 
substitutable for NiCd cells. The complete data set is provided in Appendix 7. Although 
statistical inference cannot be applied to the samples due to lack of knowledge of the 
popUlation distributions, plausible confidence intervals could be assigned for the mean 
numbers of cells in each product group. It should be borne in mind that these represent the 
probable ranges for means taken across all such products imported into South Africa in 2005, 
and do not serve as a prediction of a randomly selected product's specifications. Where the 
range was drawn from a very small sample of products, or assumed in the case of portable 
radios, a uniform distribution was applied to the parameter. These parameter values are given 
in Table 4.22. 
Table 4.22: Mean number of cells per battery in imported products 
Mean cells 
Parameter - mean cells in: (units) Uncertainty estimate (units) Distribution 
Cordless phones 2.5 +/- 2 standard deviations == 2-3 Normal 
Camcorders 6.5 range = [5,8] Uniform 
Portable radios 2.5 range::: [1,4] Uniform 
Shavers 2 range == [1,3] Uniform 
Electric toothbrushes 2.5 range = [2,3J Uniform 
Portable vacuum cleaners 7 +/- 2 standard deviations:: 4-10 Normal 
Flashlights 4.5 +/- 2 standard deviations:: 3-6 Normal 
Portable electric lamps 4.5 +/- 2 standard deviations:: 3-6 Normal 
With the estimated imports of product i being h Pi the proportion of these products carrying 
NiCd batteries and Ni the mean number of cells per product, and with R the AMPS scaling 
factor described in Section 3.2.2, M the mean non-power tool cell mass and C the mean 
cadmium mass proportion of small cells, the estimated inflow of part -of-product cadmium to 
Cape Town in 2005 was 











Other parameters are summarized in Table 4.23, and the results in Table 4.24. 
Table 4.23: Additional parameters for estimating part-of-product Cd flow 
Mean 
Parameter Value Uncertainty estimate Distribution 
Mean small cell Cd mass percent 15 +/- 2 standard deviations = 11-19 Normal 
National-city AMPS scaling factor 0.165 RSD=20% Normal 
Non-powertool mean cell mass (g) 32 +/- 2 standard deviations == 21-43 Normal 
Table 4.24: Part-of-product cadmium inflows to Cape Town kg Cd) 
1 2.5 percentile J 97.5 percentile mean 1 median 
Part-of-product I 790 I 3,000 1,700 I 1,600 
4.3.6 Battery Repacking 
Only three comEanies were identified as providing battery repacking services in 
2005. 142,165,168,174,1 2 One company, BatteryCeU, provided its total NiCd cell import figures 
for a six-year period (35-37,000 cells) and estimated that these accounted for 85-90% of new 
cens, with the balance being sourced locally.174 The six-year average import was taken to be 
the best estimate of sales in 2005 as the company's imports w re not necessarily equal to its 
sales in any given year, although an additional 10% margin of error was included in the 
assigned distribution to account for the effect of temporal variation. Estimates were provided 
for the proportion of total NiCd repacking comprised of powertools (as several other 
instruments can also be repacked), and the proportion of repacking done for clients from 
outside the city limits. The mean sub-C cell mass was used for powet; tool repacking, and the 
mean non-tool cell mass for the remainder. 
International Power Products (IPP), another company providing battery repacking in 2005, 
did not provide figures of repacking quantities although values for the above proportions 
were estimated.142 However, the company collecting their battery waste provided an 
estimated annual mass of NiCd cells collected from them.157 As this was not estimated from 
recorded data nor specific to 2005, a wide confidence interval was applied of +/-20%. 
The third company, a division of UniRoss, was providing repacking services in Cape Town 
in 2005 but has since closed down. 132,142,165 No data was available on the amount of 
repacking undertaken by this company. Its market share in Cape Town was assumed to fall 
within the range of 20 - 50%, which corresponds to repacking half the average of the other 
two companies' volumes, to repacking twice their average volume. This was taken to be the 
likely range based on the frequency with which people in the power tool and related retail 
business mentioned them (Table 4.25). This market share estimate was assigned a uniform 
distribution due to the high level of uncertainty associated with it. 















The parameter values for calculating cadmium flows are summarized in Table 4.26. Because 
repacking always involves removal of old cells,142 repacking done for customers outside of 
the city does not amount to a net cadmium flow. Rather, from a perspective of the city's 
cadmium metabolism, it simply converts new NiCd cells directly into cadmium waste. The 
associated in- and outflows are both represented by the item 'Exchange with outside city' in 
the results given in Table 4.26. 'Repacking for Cape Town' indicates the inflow for 
consumption within the city. 
Table 4.26: Parameters for estimating Cd flow from battery repacking 
Mean 
Parameter Value Uncertainty estimate Distribution 
BatteryCell cell imports in 2005 6,000 RSD::: 11.4% Normal 
BatteryCell local cell purchase 
0.125 +/- 2 standard deviations:: 0.10 - 0.15 Normal 
proportion 
BatteryCell power tool 
0.8 RSD=5% Normal 
proportion in repacking 
BatteryCell proportion out-ot-city 
0.125 +/- 2 standard deviations:: 0.10 - 0.15 Normal 
business 
IPP NiCd mass repacked (kg) 50 RSD = 10% Normal 
IPP power tool proportion in 
0.5 +/- 2 standard deviations:: 0.40 - 0.60 Normal 
repacking 
IPP proportion out-ot-city 
0.1 RSD =5% Normal 
business 
UniRoss repacking market 
0.35 range == [0.2, 0.5] Uniform 
share in 2005 
Sub-C mean mass (g) 43 +/- 2 standard deviations == 36-50 Normal 
Non-powertool mean cell mass* 
32 +1- 2 standard deviations == 21-43 Normal 
(g) 
Mean small cell Cd mass 
15 +/- 2 standard deviations:: 11-19 Normal I percent 
'including non-powertool sub-C cells 
Table 4.27: Battery repackin J cadmium flows in Cape Town (kg Cd) 
2.5 percentile 97.5 percentile mean median 
Total inflow 48 120 77 75 
Repacking for Cape Town 42 100 68 66 
Exchange with outside city 5.6 15 9.4 9.1 
Repacking waste to recycling 5.2 10 7.5 7.4 
The battery waste from IPP was collected for recycling, the only confirmed small-cell 
recycling activity in Cape Town in 2005. Battery waste from BatteryCell was delivered to 
municipal facilities which were not equipped to properly dispose of it, and was believed to 
have been included in municipal waste streams. The waste management practices of UniRoss 











4.3.7 Emergency Lighting 
4.3.7.1 Survey results 
Response rate 
Nine of the contractors who were contacted did not do work with battery equipment or 
emergency lighting to any significant extent, three were unwilling to take part in the survey, 
and for four it did not prove possible to arrange an interview. Face-to-face interviews were 
carried out with 14 electrical contractors. The company sizes in the survey sample ranged 
from six employees to over 500 (median 32). 
Alternative power supplies 
The survey identified two other technologies used to power emergency lighting: UPS 
systems were mentioned by two respondents, and two mentioned the use of generators. One 
respondent said that if a building had a generator installed, lighting would usually be 
installed with connections to this instead of being supplied by battery. 
Retrofitting of battery backup 
In order to determine whether battery backup is ever retrofitted into pre-existing units, 
respondents were asked how frequently battery backup was installed on existing lighting 
systems. Excluding the installation of external UPS systems (1 respondent), only one 
respondent said that their company does this (1-11 times per year). Rechargeable alkaline 
batteries are used for this purpose. 
Supply of units 
Thirteen respondents (93%) report purchasing the emergency lighting units fully assembled 
from suppliers, with battery packs and circuitry already enclosed. One of these thirteen said 
that, when under pressure for time, their company will occasionally purchase the components 
from the same supplier and assemble the unit themselves. Only one respondent said that they 
usually construct emergency lighting fittings themselves, although their reported frequencies 
of installation were quite low « once per year or 1-11 times per year for all circumstances of 
installation - see below). They construct the units with rechargeable alkaline battery backup. 











Figure 4.3: Frequency with which emergency lighting unit suppliers were mentioned 
Installation of units 
In order to gain an understanding of the circumstances under which emergency lighting units 
are installed, respondents were asked to select a frequency of installation under four 
circumstances: 
• installation in newly constructed buildings 
• first-time installation in existing buildings 
• installation where all previously existing fittings were removed, 
(e.g. renovation) 
• installation to replace broken units 
The responses are summarized in Figure 4.4. 
These responses showed that fitting of units in newly constructed buildings is dominant. 
Frequency of first-time installations is quite low, but did suggest that some buildings in the 
Cape Town area might not be compliant with the current fire regulations, hence requiring 
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The issue of maintenance is discussed in the following section. 
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Disposal of old units 
Methods of disposal for the emergency lighting units, and in particular the enclosed batteries, 
were investigated. Initially it had been expected that a considerable proportion of end-of-life 
units would be handled by the electrical contractors who replaced them. However, as 
discussed above, the replacement of individual old units appears to happen surprisingly 
seldom. The surveyed contractors mentioned a range of disposal methods used when old 
units were removed. Most respondents gave a preferred or most common disposal method in 
conjunction with alternative disposal methods practised occasionally. The responses are 
summarized in Table 4.28, with the column of practised methods carrying a tally of all 
mentions made of each practice. 




MSW collection 1 3 
municipal drop-off 1 1 
scrap metal dealer 2 3 
left with client 6 6 
returned to supplier 2 3 
waste contractor 3 4 
*one respondent gave two equally preferred methods, hence the column adds to 15 
responses. 
Municipal waste drop-off facilities are not equipped or authorized to accept battery wastes, 
and any such material delivered to these sites will inevitably join the construction and 
municipal waste streams. 183,184 It also seems likely that the batteries will end up in municipal 
waste when the responsibility for disposal falls to clients or scrap metal dealers, who are less 
likely to be aware of their hazardous nature. One respondent cited the high cost of proper 
disposal as the primary reason for leaving broken units with the client. 
Three of the 14 respondents (21 %) reported safe disposal as a preferred method. Although 
returning to the supplier might be considered responsible disposal, the fact that the original 
manufacturer does not provide end-of-life take-back143 casts doubt on whether these units are 
in fact reaching safe treatment. Besides disposal to scrap dealers, which was only reported by 
the smaller companies, no correlation could be discerned between the company size or 
installation activity and the preferred disposal method (Table 4.29). The use of scrap dealers 
might arise from economic constraints specific for small companies, whereby the effort of 
saving and transporting scrap is seen as worth the small additional income. 
Table 4.29: Disposal preferences ~_ company_size 
Preferred waste disposal method % of respondents in size cateaorv) 
Staff no. supplierl 
(respondents) MSW I drop-off scraj) client contractor 
0-30 (7) 14 29 29 43 
31-60 (4) 0 0 75 25 











Although several inappropriate disposal practices occur with regard to the units, this should 
be seen in the context of the volumes handled. The replacement of old units forms only a 
small fraction of the total numbers installed, and only under this circumstance might the 
electrical contractor remove the old unit. The number installed by electrical contractors is 
therefore far greater than the number they remove, and the balance must be accounted for by 
an increase in the stock in buildings and removal by other players, when a building is either 
renovated or demolished. 
4.3.7.2 Key survey conclusions 
Evaluation of hypotheses 
All buildings can be assumed to comply with the regulations governing emergency 
lighting. 
All emergency lighting can be assumed to be supplied by the use of battery-backup 
emergency lighting units. 
It seems that a minority of large buildings in the city do not have emergency lighting 
installed. Also, UPS systems and generators are important alternatives for providing power to 
emergency lighting. It is clearly not possible to assume that all buildings comply with the 
regulated emergency lighting specifications, nor that they all do so by using battery-backup 
emergency lighting units. 
All these units run on nickel-cadmium cells. 
This cannot be assessed on the basis of this survey, as not all contractors were aware of the 
battery chemistry used in the units they installed. This was addressed by approaching the 
industry suppliers of these units, as discussed below. 
The units are supplied by a limited number of industry wholesalers. 
Figure 1 above shows that certain suppliers are strongly preferred. Some of the most 
important suppliers were identified, although it was not certain that the survey had identified 
all major players. 
Cells used in the battery packs are only supplied within a unit. It can be assumed that 
no other significant battery flows enter the emergency lighting stock in the city (for 
example, through repair or battery repacking of old units). 
On the basis of this survey this assumption seemed justified with regard to NiCd batteries. 












No other NiCd applications were identified by the survey respondents. On this basis it was 
concluded that battery-backup emergency lighting is the only major application of nickel-
cadmium batteries in the electrical systems of buildings. 
Electrical contractors are major disposers of old units and their enclosed batteries. 
Whist electrical contractors are conduits for a considerable number of batteries supplied to 
Cape Town, they handle few at the end-of-use stage. Although increased construction 
activity in recent years probably contributes to this, the evidence of poor maintenance 
suggested that the majority are removed by other parties, such as demolition companies. 
Furthermore, in many and possibly a majority of cases where an electrical contractor does 
remove an end-of-life unit another entity will take possession before disposal. Two were 
identified: the contractor's client (e.g. building management), and scrap metal dealerships. 
Essentially all spent batteries are disposed of with municipal waste. 
A sizeable proportion of units removed by electrical contractors are entering the municipal 
waste stream. However, a range of disposal methods are in use, and a considerable number of 
contractors practise safer disposal. Whilst it cannot be assumed that an batteries removed by 
contractors go to municipal solid waste, the volumes of waste batteries handled by 
contractors are very much smaller than the volumes they install in new units. 
Other conclusions 
Contractors almost always purchase emergency lighting units pre-assembled with batteries 
enclosed. 
It is likely that the units, once installed, are poorly maintained and seldom checked. 
4.3.7.3 Follow-up on survey results 
Investigation of supply chain 
AU suppliers of battery-backup emergency lighting identified by the survey were contacted 
by telephone and asked what type of batteries were used in their units and, if NiCd, who 
supplied the units. The chemistries identified are detailed in Table 4.30. All suppliers 
providing NiCd-powered units reported that they purchased the battery and inverter 
components from a single comEany, and incorporated these into a variety of lighting units. 
This company was contacted, 1 3 and provided an estimate of 400 units sold per month to 
Cape Town (amounting to 4800 per year). All units carry 5 sub-C cells. The company does 
not accept end-of-life units for disposal. Province Lighting (the most recognized supplier -
see Figure 4.3) - purchased 1191 units in 2005,185 which is in general agreement with this 
figure. 
Table 4.30: Batteries used in emergency lighting from identified suppliers 
Cell type: J NiCd Pb acid L Not stocked 











Two of the suppliers contacted did not stock emergency lighting. Presumably this arose from 
contractors referring to their default supplier from whom most fittings are purchased. 
On the basis of the survey and subsequent investigation of the supply chain it was concluded 
that the single supplier was the only major source ofNiCd batteries for emergency lighting in 
the city. The parameters used for calculation of the cadmium flows associated with 
emergency lighting are shown in Table 4.31, and the results summarized in Table 4.32. 
Table 4.31: Parameters for estimating em en ency_lighting Cd flow 
Mean 
Parameter Value Uncertainty estimate Distribution 
Battery back-up units sold 4,800 RSD=5% Normal 
Cells per back-up unit 5 0 Exact 
Sub-C mean mass (g) 43 +/- 2 standard deviations == 36-50 Normal 
Mean small cell Cd mass percent 15 +/- 2 standard deviations == 11-19 Normal 
Table 4.32: Emergency lighting cadmium inflows to Cape Town (kg Cd) 
I 2.5 percentile I 97.5 percentile I mean I median 
Emergency lighting Cd inflow I 110 I 210 I 150 I 150 
Investigation of disposal 
The poor levels of maintenance and low frequency of replacement implied that emergency 
lighting was installed in new buildings and removed during major renovations or demolition, 
but seldom under other circumstances. It was therefore concluded that the majority of end-of-
life units were removed by demolition companies when stripping prior to major renovations 
or during building demolition. Six demolition firms were contacted, but none of the staff 
overseeing the scrapping of electrical systems were aware of emergency lighting or the 
batteries it contained. 186 Electrical equipment removed during demolition operations was 
either sold second-hand (if functional) or sold as scrap metaL That which was not saleable 
was disposed of with municipal waste or demolition rubble. It is possible that some 
emergency lighting units were re-sold as normal lighting units on the second-hand market, 
with the battery back-up components unintentionally included. The probability of these 
reaching safe disposal channels would be even lower than those installed deliberately, as 
second-hand users would be unaware of their hazardous nature. 
An anonymous telephone survey of seven scrap metal dealers in Cape Town revealed that 
none accepted or were involved in the recycling of NiCd cells.187 Consideration of the very 
small volumes ofNiCd cells going to proper disposal (Section 4.3.9) suggested that any cells 
sent to scrap dealers with other scrap were ultimately disposed of with municipal waste. 












4.3.8 Separately Imported Small Cells 
In 2005 South Africa was a net importer of 5.3 million NiCd cells.172 This included both 
small consumer cells and large industrial cells, but trade statistics did not differentiate 
between these. South African imports of NiCd cells for aviation were estimated as described 
in Section 4.3.1. The use of large NiCd cells in electrical distribution and miscellaneous 
applications were estimated for Cape Town as detailed in the corresponding Sections 4.3.2 
and 4.3.3. These estimates were converted to an estimate for South African use on the basis 
of regional GDP contribution, with a broad uncertainty interval to reflect the risk of spatial 
variability as described in Section 3.2.2. Here the four-year average of lower-voltage 
municipal battery installations was used, as this was considered a better measure by which to 
estimate national use (see Section 4.3.2). The importation of small cells into South Africa 
was then calculated by subtracting the estimated large cell imports from the total import 
figure. This calculation involved some error due to one company that assembles large NiCd 
cells inside South Africa. This company declined to provide their production figures. Imports 
of rechargeable battery components to South Africa are reported as a single aggregated figure 
which includes all component types and chemistries, so it was not possible to correct for this 
production. The estimated total usage of large NiCd cells was under 1 % of imports on a unit 
basis, however, so disregarding domestic production of large cells was not a significant 
omISSIOn. 
Small cell use was expected to correlate with the use of electrical and electronic appliances, 
so the national import figure was scaled to a Cape Town estimate using the AMPS scaling 
factor introduced in Section 3.2.2, and then corrected for small cell use in emergency lighting 
and battery repacking, both of which account for part of the NiCd cell imports. The 
parameters used in this calculation are summarized in Table 4.33 and the results presented in 
Table 4.34. 
Table 4.33: Parameters for calculation of separately imported small-cell cadmium flows 
Parameter Mean Value Uncertainty estimate Distribution 
Net NiCd cell imports (total) 5,334.358 RSO=2.5% Normal 
GOP scaling factor 0.11 RSO =20% Normal 
AMPS scalingfactor 0.165 RSO =20% Normal 
Table 4.34: Separately imported small cell cadmium flows in Cape TownJkg Cd) 
I 2.5 percentile I 97.5 percentile I mean I median 
Small-cell imports I 1,900 I 6,700 I 4.000 J 3,900 
Many of these separately imported cens would have been sold for consumer use, but some 
may have been incorporated into products manufactured inside South Africa. As South 
Africa is not a major exporter of electronic goods, the re-export of NiCd cells as part-of-
product goods would have been negligible. If sold to product manufacturers, their application 
is more likely to have been in products for the local market, as in the case of emergency 












A variety of end-of-life flows have been described in the previous sections. The Vissershok 
H:H hazardous waste landfill site is the only facility in Cape Town pennitted to accept NiCd 
cells for disposal. The operating company was approached for information regarding disposal 
rates and estimated that one 210 L drum of mixed small-cell battery waste would have been 
disposed of in 2005. 188 The density of mixed batteries was approximately determined through 
displacement of water using a 17 kg sample from supermarket battery collection bins and an 
e-waste recycling facility. Not enough battery waste was available for extensive sampling, so 
a broad confidence interval was assigned to this value, corresponding to +/- 20% confidence 
limits. In 2005 NiCd cells made up approximately 7 % of the European battery market by 
weight,144 so a minimum mass proportion of 5% NiCd was assumed for the mixed battery 
waste. It was conceivable that NiCd cells, due to their hazardous nature, could represent a 
considerably higher proportion in battery waste sent for hazardous waste disposal, so an 
upper limit of 50% was assumed. A uniform distribution was applied to reflect the 
uncertainty within this range. No large NiCd cells were disposed of at the facility.188 The 
parameters used to calculate the cadmium flow to hazardous disposal are summarized in 
Table 4.35. The results of this calculation are provided in Table 4.36 , along with a collated 
summary of all end-of-life flows from the preceding sections. 
Table 4.35: Parameters for estimatin! Cd flow from NiCd dis osal as hazardous waste 
Mean 
Parameter Value Uncertainty estimate Distribution 
Volume of batteries sent to hazardous 
210 RSD = 10% Normal 
waste (L) 
Mixed cell density (kg/L) 1.40 RSD = 10% Normal 
Mass proportion NiCd cells in battery 
0.275 range = [0.05, 0.50] Uniform 
waste 
Mean small cell Cd mass percent (%) 
15 +/- 2 standard deviations == 11-19 Normal 
Table 4.36: NiCd end-of-life cadmium flows in Cape Town (k Cd) 
2.5 percentile 97.5 percentile mean median 
Small-cell hazardous 
2.6 25 12 12 
disposal in Cape Town 
Small-cell export for 
5.2 10 7.5 7.4 
recycling 
Large cell export for 
61 160 110 110 
hazardous disposal* 
Large cell export for 
65 160 110 110 
recycling 
Aviation export for storage/ 
38 100 67 66 
disposal 











No facilities in South Africa recycle NiCd cells, and in fact only a few such facilities operate 
anywhere in the world. Waste management firms in Cape Town were contacted to determine 
whether they exported any NiCd cells for recycling, or sent any to hazardous waste disposal 
outside of Cape Town (as was found to be the case for some of those used in electrical 
distribution - see above). None reported either of these activities, and confirmed that any 
battery waste would be sent to the hazardous waste facility in Cape Town. 189,190,J9J,J92 Scrap 
metal dealers were also contacted to detennine whether any scrap market was operating for 
end-of-life small NiCd cells.187 In order to avoid non-reporting of possible illegal shipments, 
the scrap dealers were contacted anonymously and asked whether they accepted NiCd cells 
for recycling. None reported accepting them. 
One supplier of large NiCd cells offered a take-back service for their batteries in 2005, with 
the spent cells exported for recycling in Europe,156 but declined to offer figures for their 
exports. It is through this channel that Eskom cells were recycled,156,160 and it is feasible that 
some large cells from miscellaneous applications also followed this route. 
Illegal dumping and littering was assumed to make no contribution to the city's NiCd flows. 
Municipal solid waste removal is provided in some form for over 95% of households in the 
city,3 which in conjunction with municipal street cleaning and clearance of illegal dumping 
implies that the vast majority of non-industrial waste generated in the city joins the MSW 
streams. Additionally, those areas with limited services are generally low-income areas, 
where widespread use of costly rechargeable products would not be expected. 
Hoarding, the storage of end-of-life products for an extended period prior to disposal, has 
been documented with regard to electronic goods such as computer and television equipment, 
both internationally193 and in South Africa. 194 However, experience with 
e-waste management suggests that small apfsliances that are easily discarded with household 
waste do not tum up in e-waste streams. 5,196 This has been the experience with e-waste 
recycling in Cape Town, which has involved the establishment of several drop-off facilities 
in recent years. I97 Given that a considerable volume of larger e-waste items has been 
collected but negligible numbers of small rechargeable consumer goods, it seems unlikely 
that end-of-life NiCd cells are being hoarded to a significant extent. This is supported by the 
experience of a recent drive to collect spent batteries at supermarkets, which got little 
response from the public and received predominantly non-rechargeable cells. 132 
It was concluded that the flows detailed in Table 4.36 were the only significant end-of-life 
flows of small NiCd cells other than disposal with municipal solid waste. The outflow of 
large cells from lower-voltage City of Cape Town substations was unknown, though this 
would have left the city for disposal as hazardous waste with other municipal batteries. The 
disposal methods for miscellaneous large cells also could not be determined. It is conceivable 
that some of these large cells were disposed of to MSW,154 but their large size and the fact 
that they are maintained and replaced by technically trained professionals makes this much 











4.3.10 Negligible NiCd Applications 
4.3.10.1 Train starters 
No trains in Cape Town use batteries for start-up power. 198 Diesel goods trains used lead-acid 
cells in the past, but these have been replaced with generator systems. 
4.3.10.2 UPS systems 
A brief telephonic survey of some of the larger UPS supply and installation companies in the 
city did not fmd any companies that worked with NiCd cells. Essentially all, if not all, UPS 
. h' I d 'd b . 199 systems m t e CIty run on ea -acl attenes. 
4.3.10.3 Industrial vehicles 
A telephonic survey of several of the major distributors of forklifts and other industrial 
vehicles in Cape Town and South Africa, as well as traction battery suppliers, showed that all 
such vehicles operate on lead-acid battery power supply.200 
4.3.10.4 Cellular telephones 
Use of NiCd cells in cellular telephones was not expected to contribute significantly to 
cadmium flows, as most producers had substituted other battery chemistries into their 
product well before 2005. In addition, the largest part of the cellular telephone market in 
South Africa (as measured by the AMPS consumer surveys) developed after this substitution 
had occurred (Figure 4.5). As all cell phones in South Africa are imported, the battery mix 
was expected to follow the trends of international producers. 
4.3.10.5 Two-way radios 
Two-way radios, which in the past have often been NiCd powered, have also seen a phase-
out in favour of other battery chemistries. Nickel metal-hydride batteries displaced NiCd 
several years before 2005,203 and lithium-ion is now gaining market share. There is still some 
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4.4 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The results of the calculations detailed above were combined to provide totals for the 
cadmium flows through Cape Town. Where relevant, totals were calculated with each of the 
alternative power tool estimates (see Section 4.3.4) and the Monte Carlo simulation outputs 
pooled. In this way the output distributions of the two estimates were combined into a single 
distribution, with each receiving equal weighting. The mean-value results are depicted in 
Figure 4.6 and the results summarized in Table 4.37. 
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Table 4.37: Summary of results (kg Cd) 
2.5 %ile 97.5 %ile 
Power tool inflow - pooled estimate 1,700 7,300 
Battery repacking new cell inflow 48 120 
Repacking external exchange 5.6 15 
Emergency lighting inflow 110 210 
Part-of-product inflow 790 3,000 
Separately imported small cell inflow 1,900 6,700 
SMAlL CELL INFLOW 5,600 15,000 
Aviation inflow 99 260 
Electricity distribution inflow 200 480 
Other large battery inflow 38 660 
LARGE CELL INFLOW· 400 1,300 
TOTAl INFLOW 6,400 16,000 
Repacking external exchange 5.6 15 
Battery repacking waste for recycling 5.2 10 
Small cell hazardous disposal 2.6 25 
SMALL CELL OUTFLOWS 17 45 
Aviation outflow to storage or disposal 38 100 
ESKOM to recycling 65 160 
CoCT to hazardous waste 61 160 
LARGE CELL OUTFLOW 170 410 
TOTAL OBSERVED OUTFLOWS 200 440 
STEADY STATE BALANCE: SMALL CELLS 5,600 15,000 
STEADY-STATE BALANCE: LARGE CELLS 210 930 
'If the average lower-voltage CoCT flows for 2005-8 were used Instead, the totallarge-cellrnflow 



































Large cells contributed 3.4-14% of total cadmium inflows in 2005, although this appeared to 
be unusually low due to the small number of installations in electricity distribution in that 
year. The average installations for 2005-8 provided an average contribution of 
5-17% (mean 10%) by large cells. 
The recycling rate for small NiCd cells was below 1 %, as was proper disposal as hazardous 
waste. For large cells this was calculated as 15% but this carries considerable uncertainty 
because the disposal practices for the 'other large cell' category could not be determined, and 
due to the unusually low number oflarge cells installed by the municipality in 2005. 
The steady-state balance of small cells in Table 4.37 gives the amount of observed inflowing 
cadmium that could not be accounted for in the observed end-of-life flows, and was taken as 
a measure of cadmium disposal to municipal waste. It should be noted that this steady-state 
assumption is almost certainly inaccurate if interpreted strictly with respect to the year of 
study, as a significant proportion of small-cell applications would have useful lives of more 
than a year - that is, this figure could include some growth of in-use stock. However, the 
very low activity of alternative disposal pathways and the prevalent practices in 2005 
indicated that essentially all of this excess inflow would ultimately deport to municipal waste 
landfills in the city. In this sense, the steady-state balance for small cells can be seen as the 
commitment to future cadmium disposal that arose from consumption in 2005. 
The steady-state balance for large cells cannot be interpreted unambiguously. Besides the 
inclusion of an unknown number of cells from municipal lower-voltage substation 
replacements which would have left the city for hazardous waste disposal, the very long life 
span of NiCd cells makes it conceivable that the balance arises predominantly from in-use 
stock growth. Indeed, a growth in aviation stock made a considerable contribution to the 
steady-state excess. On the other hand, indefinite storage was identified as one 'method' 
currently employed to avoid the costs of proper disposal, and the extent to which this reduces 
observed large cell outflows is uncertain. Hazardous waste disposal in other regions and 
export for recycling might also contribute. Finally, this study was unable to categorically rule 
out the possibility of large cell disposal with municipal waste. However, it was considered 





















CHAPTER 5: ENVIRONMENTAL SIGNIFICANCE OF 
CADMIUM DISPOSAL 
5.1 INTRODUCTION 
In the previous chapter, the NiCd battery flows of cadmium to MSW were estimated. It was 
also necessary to ask whether or not the amounts of cadmium involved were 
"environmentally significant", in the sense of being sufficiently large to warrant concern and 
caution, or were in fact negligible from an environmental perspective. The amount of 
cadmium sent to landfill places a limit on the extent of possible impacts that this disposal 
could cause. It would be foolish to expend further effort researching or reducing these 
impacts if this limit was acceptably low. The limited understanding of landfill degradation 
and soil-plant transfer processes in respect of heavy metals (Sections 2.5.2 and 2.5.3) renders 
a quantitative risk assessment infeasible, and this chapter will not attempt to present one. 
Rather, as described in Section 3.3, a hypothetical 'best worst-case' scenario is developed 
which determines the minimum likely contamination of agricultural soil that would result if 
landfills retained none of this cadmium, under the prevailing conditions of 2005. This 
measures environmental significance as the potential of such a quantity of cadmium to cause 
environmental harm, irrespective of the probability of impacts. The connection between 
landfill and agricultural land is shown in Figure 5.1 (reproduced here from Figure 3.3 in 
Section 3.3). This indicates that if regulation were to fail, landfill cadmium could 
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Figure 5.1: Interrelationship between landfill, wastewater and 
agricultural systems under current conditions. 
d 
Completing an assessment of soil contamination potential required estimates of the amount 
of agricultural land in Cape Town and its current cadmium status, considered in Section 5.2. 
Three other potential contributions to soil cadmium were identified: the cadmium present in 
phosphate fertilizers, the baseline flow of cadmium to agricultural land from wastewater 











to 5.5. Finally, the combined effect of these flows and the hypothetical landfill release is 
calculated in Section 5.6, on the basis of undiminished cadmium flow to land - the most 
straightforward scenario with which to judge the cadmium's 'significance' - and the 
cadmium flow with partitioning in the wastewater system - the more realistic calculation, but 
a more uncertain and opaque measure. Excepting the assumptions of zero landfill retention 
and, in the first scenario, the neglect of partitioning in the wastewater system, all these 
estimates are directed toward the minimum likely contamination. The results of the chapter's 
calculations are summarized in Section 5.7. 
5.2 AGRICULTURAL AREA AND BACKGROUND 
CADMIUM IN SOILS 
Two sources of analysis data were available from which to estimate the background 
concentration of cadmium in Cape Town's agricultural soils. One source was the municipal 
analysis of prospective receiving farmland before application of wastewater treatment 
sludge138 (see Section 5.5), and another from research conducted in the Philippi agricultural 
area in the city.204,205 Together these amounted to 411 soil samples from agricultural 
properties within the city limits. The sources had used comparable sample preparation and 
analysis techniques. All samples were taken from active agricultural land between 2001 and 
2008, so they did not represent true background concentrations in the sense of 'natural' levels 
but rather a measurement of the current cadmium status of agricultural soil. The sampling 
sites are shown in Appendix 8. The data showed high variability and heavy positive tailing 
(Figure 5.2). Salient statistics are summarized in Table 5.1. 
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Table 5.1: Sample statistics for agricultural soil Cd 
Full data set 
Philippi Municipal Pooled 
Min (mg/kg) 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Max (mg/kg) 0.72 14.43 14.43 
Mean (mg/kg) 0.14 1.22 1.03 
Standard deviation (mg/kg) 0.16 1.75 1.64 
2.5 percentile (mg/kg) 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Median (mg/kg) 0.09 0.51 0.33 
97.5 percentile (mg/kg) 0.53 5.80 5.43 
Sample size 74 337 411 
Farms sampled 68 24 92 
A lower initial cadmium content allows more cadmium to be added before a dangerous level 
is reached. As the objective was to examine the minimum potential effects of landfill 
cadmium release from a total soil contamination perspective, only a lower estimate of mean 
soil cadmium was required. The mean cadmium content of agricultural soil was therefore 
taken to be 0.1 mg/kg. 
Data for the crop area in Cape Town were available from a provincial census of commercial 
agriculture conducted in 200112, as given in Table 5.2.206 
Table 5.2: Cape Town crop area data206 
Crop Area (hal % of total Crop Area (hal % of total 
Maize for grain 60 0.4% Carrots 548 3.6% 
Wheat 4057 27.0% Sweet potato 15 0.1% 
Barley 19 0.1% Green beans 183 1.2% 
Other winter cereal 444 3.0% Pumpkin 117 0.8% 
Other oil seed 876 5.8% Other vegetables 1386 9.2% 
Lucerne 121 0.8% Oranges 170 1.1% 
Teff 25 0.2% Other subtropical fruit 120 0.8% 
Other fodder 668 4.4% Apples 90 0.6% 
Other field crops 38 0.3% Pears 495 3.3% 
Potatoes 489 3.3% Peaches 83 0.6% 
Tomatoes 85 0.6% Plums/prunes 95 0.6% 
Cauliflower 194 1.3% Table grapes 220 1.5% 
Cabbage 465 3.1% Wine grapes 3587 23.9% 
Onion 115 0.8% Other decidous&other 5 0.0% 
Beetroot 38 0.3% Other nuts&tea 220 1.5% 
Although the census gathered income data for all tax-registered farming operations, it only 
achieved the response rates shown in Table 5.3 for crop area data, and reported the results 
unadjusted. It was not possible to correct for non-respondents, as the relations between crop 











Table 5.3: Response rate for crop area data206 
Farm income Total no. offarming units Response rate (%) 
<:: R4,000,000 2,330 94.4% 
R2,000,000 - R3,999,999 3,041 69.5% 
R1 ,000,000 - R1 ,999,999 5,214 57.0% 
R300,OOO - R999,999 11,805 51.6% 
< R300,000 23,428 65.6% 
Total: 45,818 62.7% 
The response rates are higher for higher-income farming operations and it was expected that, 
for a given crop, crop area would be proportional to income on average. The response rates 
on a reported-area basis would therefore be somewhat higher than those of Table 5.3. 
Table 5.2 nevertheless underestimated the true areas, and was therefore at odds with the 
calculation of a minimum vulnerability for cadmium contamination *. However, other factors 
counteracted this effect. The actual land available for sludge application is smaller than the 
total crop area, because regulations restrict the application of sludge due to the risk of 
pathogen transmission.207 For instance, 23% of the crop area in Table 5.2 grows crops with 
edible parts that would come into contact with the soil, and hence would not be permitted to 
receive direct sludge application. Others which are eaten raw are also subject to sludge 
restrictions. Increased production of sludge-based compost and fertilizer pellets, which carry 
much lower restrictions, could avoid this limitation, but the major use of sludge in 2005 (as at 
present139) was through direct application (see Table 5.11 in Section 5.5). The municipal soil 
analysis data showed two out of 24 farms (8%) with average soil cadmium concentrations 
already in excess of the 2 ppm regulated maximum for sludge use. Although this was not 
observed in the other data set, such existing contamination would further reduce the 
agricultural land available for sludge application. It was also assumed that changes in 
cultivated land area and crop distribution between the time of the census and 2005 could be 
ignored. Given the pressures of urban growth on Cape Town's peri-urban agriculture, it is 
very likely that the city's agricultural areas actually shrank over this period. Although a 
quantitative treatment was not possible, it was assumed that the effect of non-response was at 
least offset by these other factors, and hence that Table 5.2 provided maximum estimates for 
the agricultural land that was actually available for sludge application in any form. 
• Dispersing a given amount of cadmium across a smaller area produces a larger increase in soil concentration. 
In the case of phosphate fertilizers (see Section 5.3), a larger agricultural area also gives rise to a greater total 
use of fertilizer, but this would increase in approximate proportion to the area under cultivation and hence the 











5.3 CADMIUM FLOWS IN PHOSPHATE FERTILIZER 
The amount of cadmium applied to agricultural land in phosphate fertilizer was estimated 
from the amount of agricultural land, L i, under each crop i (see Table 5.2, in the previous 
section), the proportion of these crops cultivated using fertilizer, Pi, the amount usually 
applied, Ai, and the concentration of cadmium in the fertilizer, C. The annual addition to 
agricultural soil, F, was then calculated in kg as: 
(5.1/ 
Fertilizer use and application rates were available for South Africa208 as shown in Table 5.4. 
Because the crop categories used for the classification of fertilizer use did not correlate 
exactly with those for crop area given in Table 5.2, the composite classification system 
detailed in Table 5.5 was used. This assigned each crop area classification to a composite 
category, and assigned a value for PAi to each composite category using the values available 
for fertilizer use. 
Table 5.4: ~ication of ~hosphate fertilizer to crops in South Africa208 
Crop Percent fertilized (%) Application rate (kg P2Os/ha·y) 
Maize 95% 30 
Wheat 100% 40 
Lucerne 90% 59 
Other pasture 30% 44 
Potatoes 100% 160 
Vegetables 100% 159 
Citrus 100% 35 
Subtropical fruits/nuts 100% 57 
Deciduous fruit 100% 159 
Vines 100% 36 
• This calculation assumes that Table 5.2 accurately portrays the crop distribution on the land available to 
sludge application. Given the various unquantified factors that affect the accuracy of this assumption (Section 
5.2), especially the restrictions on direct sludge application for certain crops, it is worth noting that any error 
incurred will only effect the accuracy of the final result to the extent that fertilizer use rates on the land are 
different to those of the crops assumed to be growing there. Furthermore, it will be seen in subsequent sections 
that the contribution of fertilizer to soil cadmium contamination is very small, and hence does not affect the 











Table 5.5: Com~osite classification system for calculation of fertilizer use 
Crop area classification Icomposite category 
IP i A i derived from original fertilizer 
classification 
Maize for grain Maize Maize 
Wheat Wheat Wheat 
Barley· Other cereal Average P;A i of maize and wheat 
Other winter cereal* 
Other oil seed* Oil seed Average P .A . of sunflower and soybean 
Lucerne Lucerne Lucerne 
TeW Other pasture Other pasture 
Other fodder 
Other field croQs* 
Potatoes Potatoes Potatoes 










Oranges Citrus Citrus 
Other nuts and tea* Fruit I nuts Subtropical fruits I nuts 
Other subtropical 




Other deciduous and other 
Table grapes Vines Vines 
Wine grapes 
·These mismatched crop classes were not expected to make a significant difference to the outcome. Taken together they 
accounted for only 12% of agricultural land, and error would only be introduced to the extent that their actual fertilizer use was 
different to that of the crops from which P;A ; was derived. 
Table 5.6 shows the cadmium and phosphorus compositions of phosphate fertilizers provided 
by a local supplier209 for two recent years: 
Table 5.6: Cd and P compositions of some phosphate fertilizers209 
Fertilizer Cd (mg/kg) P (wt.%as P) Mean Cd:P ratio 
Year 1 Year 2 (X106) 
Single superphosphate 10 8 9% 100.0 
Rock phosphate 4.2 4.3 14% 30.4 
Triple superphosphate 18 12 18% 83.3 
Monoammonium phosphate 3.2 1.4 22% 10.5 
The cadmium content of phosphate fertilizer vanes greatly, reflecting the variable 
concentrations in phosphate rock deposits and production processes.2I0 The values in 











factors a 10-5 Cd:P ratio was selected as a minimum estimate of mean cadmium content. 
Table 5.7 details all the values used to evaluate Equation 5.1. 
Table 5.7: Parameters for estimation of fertilizer Cd 
Crop category L; (ha) P;A; (kg P/ha) 
Maize 60 12 
Wheat 4057 17 
Other cereal 463 15 
Oil seed 876 6 
Lucerne 121 23 
Other pasture 731 6 
Potatoes 489 70 
Vegetables 3146 69 
Citrus 170 15 
Fruit/nuts 340 25 
Deciduous fruit 768 69 
Vines 3807 16 
Minimum fertilizer Cd:P ratio: 10-5 
Using these values, Equation 5.1 gives F, the mass of cadmium added to Cape Town's 
agricultural soils through phosphate fertilizer use in 2005, as 4.7 kg Cd. 
5.4 APPLICATION OF ANIMAL MANURES 
The manure data in Table 5.8 is provided by Kwonpongsagoon in his study of cadmium 
flows in Australia.2o 
Table 5.8: Manure production and cadmium in Australia20 
Animal Number Annual manure (tons) Annual Cd (tons) 
Pig 2,768,000 3,101,642 0.56 
Cattle 20,825,000 30,169,612 2.6 
Veal calves 6,026,000 336,229 1.47 
Chicken 89,540,000 2,017,076 1.48 
Sheep&lambs 117,491,000 10,663,879 2.24 
The agricultural census cited in Section 5.2 provided data on animal numbers in Cape Town, 
as given in Table 5.9.206 






Assuming the same cadmium excretion per animal as observed in Australia yields a total 
cadmium flow of ~ 10 kg Cd per year. Whether or not this is included in the subsequent 
calculations makes little difference to the results of this chapter, even considering that calves 
were included with cattle in the animal numbers. However, it was omitted because the 











veal calves, all below 1 ppm and hence within the range of natural soils. At this concentration 
it was unclear whether the cadmium arose from artificial feed additives or was naturally 
present in feed, and hence whether this flow had the potential to concentrate cadmium in soil. 
5.5 WASTEWATER TREATMENT SYSTEM 
5.5.1 Sludge and Effluent Flows for 200617 
Records from routine municipal testing provided ample data on cadmium concentrations in 
wastewater treatment sludges, but not an sludge volumes were available. As estimates for 
total sludge production were not available for 2005, it was not possible to construct a 
material balance for this year. Instead, this was performed for the period July 2006 - June 
2007 to give the distribution of sludge and water for each wastewater treatment works 
(WWTW), and this was then scaled to 2005 on the basis of inflow volumes. The following 
data were available for each wastewater treatment works in 200617: 138 
• total influent volume (ML) 
• estimated total annual sludge production in dry mass (metric tons) 
• estimated sludge solids content (wt. %) 
• sludge uses by volume (m3), excluding stockpiling and loss with effluent 
This is summarized in Figure 5.3 for a generic WWTW. Landfilling does not appear in this 









influent I sludge T 
(volume known) pellets 
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(volume known) (dry mass and 
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(volume known) municipal 
Us stockpile 
UE 
effluent water E final effluent 
Figure 5.3: Conceptual material flow chart for a generic WWTW . • 
• Note that flows UE and E are not actually separated at any stage, but are treated separately for the purpose of 











In addition, the density of both influent and sludge is close to that of water (1 kg/L) and on 
average * final effluent contains approximately 17 mg/L of sludge, which was included in the 
sludge production estimates. 139 All the variables in Figure 5.3 could therefore be expressed 




Solving these equations with the 200617 data for each WWTW and summing these provided 
the city's sludge balance shown in Table 5.10. 
Table 5.10: Mass balance for all WWTWs in 2006/7 
Flow Wet mass (tons) Dry mass (tons) 
Total influent 206.017,857 49,786 
Direct sludge land application 118,680 20,033 
Sludge to compost 36,667 6.891 
Fertilizer pellets 4.329 4,156 
Sludge for lawn and municipal use 6,024 2,410 
Stockpiled sludge 38,030 12.797 
Sludge loss with final effluent 14,356 3,499 
Final effluent water 205,799,771 -0 
These figures exclude the 12,400 ML of direct wastewater discharge from the city's three 
marine outfalls in the 200617 period. 
5.5.2 Sludge, effluent and cadmium flows for 2005 
The mass flows calculated from equations 5.2 - 5.4 for each WWTW were individually 
scaled to the period January - December 2005 according to the relative influent volumes at 
each works over the two twelve-month periods. The estimated city-wide wastewater balance 
for 2005 is given in Table 5.11, below. Monthly data for 2005 was available for the cadmium 
content of sludge and final effluent at each of the works, as well as for the three marine 
outfalls. Unfortunately these had minimum reporting limits, below which an accurate value 
was not always recorded (1 mg/kg for sludge and 1 ~g/L for final effluent). In the case of 
sludge, these values were assumed to equal 1 mg/kg. Since there were only six measurements 
in the data set which were below the reporting limit, and since most values were in excess of 
2 mg/kg, this was not expected to introduce a significant error. In the case of final effluent 
and outfan discharges, a large proportion of analysis results were recorded as <1 ~g/L. Three 
• This is the average across all city treatment works in 2008, not flow weighted. A good effluent content is 
10 mgIL, and the government-regulated maximum limit is 25 mg I L.139 











scenarios were therefore considered. In the first case it was assumed that no dissolved 
cadmium was present in effluent from WWTWs, and the only contributor to cadmium 
content was the 17 mgIL of suspended sludge. On this basis the mean cadmium content of 
sludge for each WWTW was used to calculate the cadmium released with its final effluent. 
For the coastal outfalls, for which sludge characteristics were unknown, a mean Cd content 
was calculated from analysis data for each outfall assuming all unrecorded values to be zero. 
In the second scenario the total final effluent concentrations of both WWTWs and outfalls 
was assumed to be 0.5 J.tg/L, and in the third scenario this was set at 1.0 J.tglL. 
Table 5.11: Mass balance for all WWTWs in 2005 
Flow Wet mass (tons) Dry mass (tons) 
Influent 192,222,366 46,989 
Direct sludge land application 112,837 18,936 
Sludge to compost 33,468 6.294 
Fertilizer pellets 4,047 3,885 
Sludge for lawn and municipal use 5.806 2,322 
Stockpiled sludge 37.219 12,286 
Sludge loss with final effluent 13,489 3,264 
Final effluent water 192,015,501 -0 
The results of the sludge balance calculations, the cadmium analysis data for each WWTW 
and the above scenarios allowed the calculation of cadmium flow in sludge and a range of 
possible values for cadmium release with effluent. These results are given in Table 5.12. 
Table 5.12: Cadmium flows through wastewater in Cape Town, 2005 (kg Cd) 
Effluent assumptions 
no dissolved Cd effluent Cd 0.5 pglL effluent Cd 1.0 1J9/L 
Direct sludge land application 48 48 
Sludge to compost 23 23 
Fertilizer pellets 13 13 
Lawn and municipal sludge use 5 5 
Stockpiled sludge 31 31 
Landfilled sludge 0 0 
Final effluent 14 102 
Total to agriculture in 2005 83 83 
Total cadmium in 2005 133 221 
The calculated proportion of cadmium inflows released with final effluent varied between 11 
and 63 % depending on its assumed cadmium concentration. Clearly the manner in which 




















of these data, although this does not affect the 2005 cadmium flow to agriculture through 
sludge. It is generally held (Section 2.5.5) that cadmium adsorbs strongly to organic solids 
and is concentrated in sludge during wastewater treatment. Note, however, that in all 
scenarios the concentration of cadmium in effluent was orders of magnitude lower than in 
sludge - the high proportion of effluent cadmium calculated in the high scenarios arose from 
the very large volumes of effluent produced by WWTWs. 
The objectives of this chapter required a minimum estimate of the cadmium apportioned to 
agriculture, and hence a maximum realistic flow to final effluent. As literature and data* 
suggested that the third scenario in Table 5.12 (effluent Cd at 1.0 Jlg/L) was extreme, effluent 
concentration was taken to be 0.5 Jlg/L in the subsequent calculations. Landfill leachate made 
a negligible contribution to cadmium in wastewater.211 ,212 The 2005 results therefore 
provided a baseline without any double-counting when adding the hypothetical landfill 
release in the following section. 
5.6 RATE OF SOIL CONTAMINATION UNDER 
CONDITIONS OF ZERO LANDFILL RETENTION 
The previous chapter estimated the mass of cadmium sent to landfill in NiCd batteries in 
2005, which was designated B (in kg) and set at the minimum estimate of 5,600 kg. The mass 
of cadmium applied to agricultural soils with phosphate fertilizer, F, was estimated in 
Section 5.3, as was the baseline amount applied with wastewater treatment sludge, S, in 
Section 5.5. Besides the total agricultural area, Ltot. determined from the crop area data of 
Section 5.2 with 
(see Section 5.2 and 5.3) 
the calculation of the rate of contamination required two further values: the soil density, p, 
and the depth of soil taken into account, D. D was set at 0.30 m, the depth to which 
wastewater treatment sludge is ploughed in during application. 139 This is also a roughly 
typical depth to which the 'A' soil horizon extends (the "topsoil" depth)t, characterized by 
considerable organic matter and accommodating the majority of soil biological activity, 
including most of crop root systems?13 Soil density is composition-dependent and highly 
variable. Mineral soil densities typically lie in the range 900 - 1900 kg/m3•214 The presence 
of organic material reduces this considerably, however, with peaty soils reaching densities as 
IOW
214 as 300 kg/m3• Because the interest was particularly on agricultural topsoil, which 
would contain substantial organic material, an upper limit of 1200 kg/m3 was used here. 
Two approaches were taken to assess the environmental significance of the cadmium flows 
quantified in Chapter 4, both founded on the hypothetical circumstance that all cadmium in 
'Only 6 of the analysis results (3.3%) were above I Ilg/L Cd, and only 2 were above 1.5 Ilg/L Cd. 












MSW was immediately leached from the landfill*. The first scenario further assumed that an 
of this cadmium was applied to agricultural land with wastewater treatment sludge (in some 
fonn), allowing the cadmium release to be considered on the single basis of soil 
contamination. The second scenario took into account the partitioning of cadmium in the 
wastewater treatment system. This was somewhat more realistic, but suffered from highly 
uncertain distribution coefficients and, whilst still offering an estimate of agricultural 
contamination, also involved flows to natural waters and sludge stockpiles which would have 
environmental impacts of their own. 
For the first scenario the hypothetical rate of soil contamination in 2005 was calculated as: 
which provided a value of 0.11 ppm/year. Taking the background concentration of cadmium 
into account (Section 5.2), the transition period to the limit of 2 ppm Cd in agricultural soil 
was calculated as 18 years. This is the maximum amount of time taken under this scenario 
for all land available for sludge application to reach the regulated limit. 
For the second scenario, a distribution coefficient q; was calculated from the scenario of 
0.5 J!g/L effluent concentration given in Table 5.12. This was equal to the ratio of cadmium 
flow to agriculture, to the total cadmium in wastewater influent in 2005 (0.378). The rate of 
soil contamination was then: 
This gave a value of 0.041 ppm/year and a maximum transition period of 47 years. 
Analogous calculations were carried out for the other wastewater treatment flows under this 
scenario. The results of these and previous calculations are summarized in the following 
section . 
• All leachate was taken to be transferred to wastewater treatment. In fact, one operating landfill in CaRe Town 
has an on-site leachate treatment facility, but all its effluents are either sent to wastewater treatment 15 or re-
introduced to the landfill through irrigation for dust suppression. The wastewater treatment system is therefore 
the only receiver of cadmium lost from landfills. 
t A minor omission implicit in these equations is the possible reduction in fertilizer use as a result of sludge 
application. Given that only a small proportion of the city's agricultural land receives sludge in a year, and the 











5.7 SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
The calculations of this chapter yielded the conservative estimates summarized in Table 5.13, 
for two hypothetical scenarios. The key characteristics of these scenarios were: 
• All cadmium disposed of with municipal waste is lost from the landfill in 
leachate, which is treated at a wastewater treatment plant. 
• The first scenario assumed all cadmium released from landfills is applied to 
agricultural soil, in addition to the 2005 baseline flows to agriculture. 
• The second scenario assumed that cadmium released from landfills is 
distributed among the outputs of the wastewater treatment system III 
proportion to the cadmium distribution of 2005. 
No sludge is diverted from agricultural use, despite high levels of cadmium 
contamination which would far exceed the limits specified by sludge-use 
guidelines. 136 
The current agricultural soil limit for receiving applications of sludge, 
2 ppm,136 is considered the maximum acceptable cadmium concentration in 
agricultural soil. 
Table 5.13: Summary of results - cadmium contamination of agricultural soil 
2005 baseline flows 
Phosphate fertilizer application to agricultural soil (kg Cd): 4.7 
Wastewater treatment sludge (all forms) to agricultural soil (kg Cd): 83 
Zero landfill retention scenario: all Cd to agriculture 
Total cadmium to agricultural soil (kg Cd): 5,700 
Rate of soil contamination (ppm/year): 0.11 
Transition period to 2 ppm limit (years): 18 
Average contamination rate (ha/year): 830 
Zero landfill retention scenario: cadmium partitioning in WWTWs 
Total cadmium to agricultural soil (kg Cd): 2,200 
Rate of soil contamination (ppm/year): 0.041 
Transition period to 2 ppm limit (years): 47 
Cadmium to natural waters (kg Cd): 2,700 
Cadmium to sludge stockpiles (kg Cd): 810 
Average contamination rate (ha/:iead: 320 
In the light of Table 5.13, it is clear that the disposal of NiCd batteries to MSW involves 
environmentally significant amounts of cadmium. Furthermore, these results were calculated 
with minimizing parameter values, and hence represent the minimum effects to be reasonably 
expected within the scenario conditions. 
Whilst this chapter has provided a tool with which to assess the environmental significance 
of the cadmium flows in Chapter 4, it is important to bear in mind the severe limitations on 
the interpretation of Table 5.13. The greatest of these lie within the scenarios themselves. 











hypothetical, and was made solely for the purpose of this assessment. As discussed in Section 
2.5.2, cadmium is generally retained in landfills during the methanogenic phases, although its 
long-term stability is uncertain. At present, landfill leachate in Cape Town does not contain 
significant amounts of cadmium. Also, the current management of the wastewater treatment 
system is such that leachates and sludges are regularly monitored. Major releases of cadmium 
would therefore be diverted before agricultural soil became excessively contaminated, in line 
with sludge use guidelines. 136 
Notwithstanding these limitations, this amount of cadmium clearly represents a potentially 











CHAPTER 6: DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
6.1 DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
6.1.1 NiCd Battery Flows of Cadmium in Cape Town 
Chapter 4 presented the estimated cadmium flows in Cape Town resulting from the use of 
NiCd cells. Although these estimates have considerable margins of uncertainty, they 
nevertheless provide an overview of the city's cadmium metabolism and identify the 
important contributors. The total estimated disposal of cadmium to landfill at steady-state 
was 5,600-15,000 kg Cd (mean 9,800 kg). Despite the margins of uncertainty, it is clear that 
a considerable amount of this toxic metal was contained in the city's waste, but probably not 
sufficient to support viable local recycling even on a national level. 2005 was considered 
representative with respect to small cells, so these results would be reasonably accurate for 
any recent year. 
The minor contributions to NiCd-associated cadmium flows by large cells agree with 
international experience, which has shown that large cells generally contribute about 20% to 
the total. Lindqvist and von Malmborg have reported the share of NiCd battery flows through 
households and service sectors (which would predominantly be small cells) in the cadmium 
metabolism of Stockholm as 72% of total inflows,13 which is substantially less than, but 
qualitatively similar to the 4-year average contribution of -90% seen in Cape Town. They 
also reported that in Stockholm and two other Swedish cities these made the major 
contribution to cadmium in MSW. However, these cities achieved a significant recycling rate 
of 25% for these cells, whereas end-of-life practices in Cape Town are almost exclusively 
disposal-oriented for small cells. A comparison for large industrial NiCd cells shows that in 
both Cape Town and the three Swedish cities discussed by Lindqvist and von Malmborg the 
use and disposal of large cells is isolated from the general waste streams, but in Sweden this 
occurs through an almost complete recycling rate whereas in Cape Town a considerable 
amount goes to hazardous waste disposal. K wonpongsagoon has reported the dominant 
contribution made by small cells in Australia, and a low recycling rate for these?O He 
reported a 76% contribution to NiCd-associated cadmium flows arising from small cells. The 
smaller contribution by large cells in Cape Town can be partly explained by those industrial 
NiCd applications seen internationally which are completely lead-acid dominated in South 
Africa, including traction and UPS systems. This could be due to a greater price-sensitivity in 
the South African market: large NiCd cells are generally the more expensive option (as 
measured against lead-acid technology), whereas in many small-cell applications they are the 
cheaper alternative (relative to lithium-ion cells). 
Per capita use of cadmium in NiCd cells in Cape Town was -3.3 g I ca. with small NiCd 
cells making the largest contribution, of -3.0 g I ca. This is not significantly higher than 











2.4 g / ca.20 However, per capita use is much lower than in Denmark in 1998, (8.5 g / ca), 
before the introduction of the European Battery Directive of2006. 17 
The presence of some broad similarities between the NiCd metabolism of Cape Town and 
developed-world regions despite the differences in socio-economic environment suggests 
that there could be instances in which SFA results from other, better-researched economies 
could be applied to gain at least qualitative insight into material flows and environmental 
interactions in developing-world regions. This supports and extends the suggestion by 
Lindqvist and von Malmborg that individual municipalities might draw on SF A results from 
other municipalities if they lack the resources to undertake a detailed study of their specific 
region. 13 The results from Cape Town might also be relevant to other developing-world 
cities. Of course, in the light of the differences also present, it would be necessary to clarify 
the factors influencing inter-regional parallels before such transposition of SF A results across 
world regions could be applied with any confidence. 
6.1.2 Environmental Significance of LandfiUed Cadmium 
Chapter 5 presented an assessment of the environmental significance of the cadmium flows 
to municipal waste in terms of its likely minimum potential to contaminate farmland. The 
transition periods shown in Table 5.13 show that an annual release of this much cadmium 
could contaminate the agricultural areas of Cape Town to the current guideline limit of 
2 ppm in under two decades. Clearly an environmentally significant quantity of cadmium 
was contained in MSW in 2005. 
These calculations served only as a framework by which to assess environmental significance 
in terms of contamination potential, and took no account of the likelihood of contamination. 
It is in fact unlikely that a landfill would display zero retention, and the present regime of 
wastewater treatment and farmland monitoring would prevent the realisation of the Chapter 5 
scenarios. However, these caveats deserve closer inspection. Whilst a landfill is not expected 
to leach disposed cadmium immediately, there is great uncertainty surrounding long-term 
retention of heavy metals and possible mechanisms for metal release have been proposed 
(Section 2.5.2). Such releases would occur some time after the landfill is deemed to be 
'stabilized', and hence post-closure monitoring might have ceased. Another consideration is 
that the short- to medium-term retention of heavy metals in landfills could vary with landfill 
practice. For instance, the diversion of organic material (for biogas digestion, for example) 
could significantly reduce metal adsorption sites and shorten the anaerobic phase, or landfill 
mining could cause a shift to oxidative conditions and produce a sudden release of previously 
immobilized cadmium. Any such changes to waste management practice should therefore be 
planned holistically, with consideration of the entire waste flow and an appreciation for the 
interaction of its various components. 
It should also not be assumed that proper management of the system will necessarily 
continue indefinitely. Proper monitoring and compliance often depends on favourable 
political, organisational and economic conditions which may not persist over the entire 











regulatory compliance at their wastewater treatment plants?16 Hence, although Chapter 5 
used unrealistic future scenarios to conclude that the amounts of landfilled cadmium were 
significant, the assessment nevertheless involved real future risks. 
The hypothetical release of landfilled cadmium considered in Chapter 5 would increase the 
cadmium concentration of wastewater and wastewater treatment sludge by several orders of 
magnitude. A suitable response, assuming proper controls were in place, would prove costly. 
Figure 5.1 showed that current practice would dispose of contaminated sludge to landfill, but 
this could close an accumulative loop rather than permanently isolating the cadmium, leading 
to ever higher costs. The loss of the valuable resource that sludge represents would be an 
additional COSt.66 Avoiding this situation would require the installation of entirely separate 
leachate treatment systems, capable of efficiently isolating the released cadmium. This would 
also be an expensive option. The most effective and efficient method for prevention is to 
eliminate cadmium from the municipal waste stream before it is landfilled. 
6.2 METHODOLOGY DISCUSSION 
6.2.1 SF A in a Developing-world City 
Although data gathering is a significant challenge in all SF A studies, this proved to be 
particularly true for this work. Some existing data sources were extremely valuable, 
particularly the wealth of data collected through environmental and process monitoring by 
the City of Cape Town which often spanned considerable timeframes in some detail. 
Publications by the national statistical bureau, Statistics South Africa, also proved useful, 
although those with local detail were usually published intermittently. Nonetheless, data for 
South Africa, and Cape Town in particular, were usually far less readily available, complete 
or detailed as those gathered by agencies in the developed world. Exceptions occurred when 
data were routinely generated in the course of operations, as for wastewater treatment 
monitoring, or when the gathering of data was specifically assigned as a function of a 
government body such as Statistics South Africa. The specific values required for an urban 
SF A are seldom directly available from such sources, however, because official statistics are 
usually gathered at a highly aggregated level, whilst routine environmental monitoring is 
emissions-focussed and not concerned with the up-stream economic origins of hazardous 
materials. 
Industry associations have the capacity to facilitate research by providing an intermediary 
between individual companies and researchers, thereby making data available without 
exposing companies to the risk of releasing commercially sensitive data. I7 Unfortunately 
industry associations in South Africa appear to be weak in comparison to their developed-
world counterparts and gather little data, which are often incomplete or poorly maintained. 
Companies were generally unwilling to directly entrust commercial data to research, 
although helpful exceptions were encountered. Requests were seldom explicitly denied. It 
was more common for data to be promised but never provided, despite repeated follow-ups. 











sensitive, but in retrospect it seemed that a more recent year would perhaps have posed no 
more difficulty. However, most industries were very willing to discuss technical and 
operational issues and few seemed to be particularly secretive toward or suspicious of 
research, even with regard to the environmental impacts of their products. This is not to 
suggest that all industries related to NiCd use are aware of and proactive toward the hazards 
of cadmium - on the contrary, some industry players were only marginally aware and 
generally unconcerned. It is preferable, however, for industries to be unconcerned but open to 
dialogue rather than to be fully aware but deliberately secretive. 
Data gaps were overcome by adapting data from international sources and by gathering 
primary data from industry and municipal authorities, and personal contact with experts in 
various sectors of NiCd application was crucial to identifying relevant avenues of inquiry. It 
is doubtful whether this SF A study could have been completed within useful bounds of 
uncertainty on the basis of existing data sources alone. 
In some respects the practice of SF A was somewhat simplified by the limited industrial and 
technological activity in Cape Town. Because production of NiCd cells does not occur in the 
city and manufacturing of electronic products is limited, the quantification of use could be 
greatly simplified by considering only imports and not local production or export. Specifying 
the system to correspond with the municipal area of the City of Cape Town further avoided 
many difficulties that might be encountered for other urban regions, because this 
metropolitan boundary incorporates the vast majority of urbanized space associated with the 
city, including virtually all of its "commuter shed".29 This administrative boundary could 
therefore be considered largely self-contained with respect to the products of interest, in the 
sense that essentially all products sold within the boundaries were expected to be used there. 
The aviation industry was the only exception in this regard. 
6.2.2 Spatial scaling of data 
The use of national-scale data was necessitated by a lack of data specific to the study area. 
This required the deVelopment of scaling factors for adjusting these values to the city level. 
Although the uncertainty this introduced was not likely to affect the conclusions of the study, 
it is of interest from a methodological point of view to consider the scaling factors more 
closely. The scaling factors derived for adjusting national data on power tool, separate cell 
and part-of-product flows to the urban scale differed from the population and GDP share of 
the city. Just as this scaling was necessitated by the lack of data on the urban scale, so it 
makes validation of their predictions difficult. South Africa has vast socio-economic 
disparities across regions and population groups, however, which could strongly distort 
relationships between consumption of technological products and population or economic 
activity. The power tool factor was based on market research and hence reflects established 
correlations that are expected to be more accurate than scaling by either population or GDP. 
It is not possible to truly validate the assumed agreement between proportion of national 
NiCd use (separate or part-of-product) and the AMPS scaling factor (Section 3.2.2), but it is 
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emission were considered, ensured that a conclusion confirming environmental significance 
could be made with confidence in spite of very uncertain data In the case of NiCd battery 
disposal, this methodology served well. However, the approach would fail under 
circumstances in which the minimum impacts were found to be acceptable - such an 
outcome would provide no useful information, as impacts could be much greater than those 
considered under the best worst-case scenarios. This approach was also limited in that it 
determined that further precautionary research or action is required but could not conclude 
whether cadmium disposal would actually cause any of the postulated contamination. 
Unfortunately this is an indictment of the current state of knowledge, and at present only the 
precautionary principle can guide further actions. 
6.3 OUTLOOK AND RESPONSE 
The future for cadmium use in batteries is uncertain. In spite of growing concern and ever 
tighter restrictions on its use, particularly in Europe, world cadmium consumption has not 
shown a decline (Section 2.4). Production and consumption cut-backs in Europe have been 
offset by considerable growth elsewhere, particularly in NiCd production in the East.74 It 
cannot be assumed that NiCd use in Cape Town will follow that in Europe, given the 
economic, market and legislative differences between these regions. Lithium ion technology 
is a possible driver for NiCd elimination from power tools and some other applications. 
Although they remain considerably more expensive than the NiCd alternative, Li-ion 
batteries have a number of crucial advantages in power tool applications. How these 
advantages play out in the price_sensitive171,174 South African market, in conjunction with 
market and technology-related changes in battery cost, will significantly affect the future 
NiCd demand in the city. But even with lithium ion cell substitution in the power tool 
market, the import of cells or NiCd-containing products could continue or even grow. It 
should be noted that in many cases NiCd cells are considered to be the best available 
technology, most notably in emergency applications. Industrial batteries also have particular 
performance advantages, in terms of which Pb-acid batteries are not equivalent. 
The complexity of landfill chemistry and the limited understanding of long-term landfill 
behaviour make it impossible to guarantee the retention of cadmium, and even an expanded 
research effort into these areas might fail to quantify the risks with any confidence. Guided 
by the precautionary principle, the best course of action would be to eliminate the disposal of 
cadmium to MSW, given that its high toxicity makes even a substantially reduced amount a 
considerable risk. The waste management hierarchy (Section 2.6) urges reduction at source 
before considering reuse and recycling, but in the case of cadmium this neglects the fact that 
it is almost entirely produced as a by-product of zinc production. It is impossible to reduce 
cadmium extraction without reducing zinc consumption, and hence it seems likely that 
cadmium will continue to be present in some part of the global waste streams for some time 
to come. Reuse is not an option for NiCd cells either. Management options are restricted to 
recycling and disposal, although disposal could occur either before or after economic use. As 
a by-product, cadmium supply is highly inelastic, although sufficiently low prices can lead to 
closure of production facilities and the disposal of unrefined cadmium.74 This means that 











primary cadmium would increase its availability, possibly shifting the use of cadmium into 
other more diffuse, non-recyclable products. This has led to the suggestion that it is 
preferable to eliminate the use of cadmium in the economy and isolate it as a hazardous 
waste during the production of primary zinc.63 Given a choice between dispersed end-of-life 
emissions and hazardous waste disposal, the latter would appear a sensible option. A life-
cycle perspective could point the other way, however. To the extent that primary zinc 
production will continue, cadmium will be available for refinement with insignificant 
additional extraction costs (economic and environmental). If a cadmium substitute would 
require dedicated extraction or more extensive processing, the environmental impacts of 
these activities should rightfully be weighed against the impacts of cadmium emissions. To 
rephrase this from a resource point of view, any by-product cadmium sent directly to 
hazardous waste disposal is a wasted resource. Depending on the additional costs of an 
effective collection system, the best option might be a single-use policy in which NiCd use is 
permitted or even encouraged but spent NiCd cells are disposed as hazardous waste rather 
than recycled. 
Several arrangements for small-cell battery collection can be envisaged and some have been 
implemented with varying degrees of success. Municipal provision of drop-off points for 
household hazardous waste, whether permanent or only on an occasional basis, seldom 
achieve high partici~ation rates.6,2J7 Extended producer responsibility (EPR) has been widely 
recommende~18,219, 20 and provision has been made in South African legislation for this to 
be implemented?21 With this approach, the producers and/or suppliers of a product are 
responsible for the costs of its safe end-of-life disposal or recycling. In its strictest form this 
requires that any shop selling a product must accept end-of-life returns without charge and 
return them to the original producer for recycling or safe disposal. Some of the advantages of 
EPR are that the costs of disposal (usually) become included in the price of the product, so 
that the user of the product pays for disposal when choosing a purchase, and that the 
producers have an incentive to make their product less hazardous or more recyclable so as to 
reduce the recycling or disposal costs. Although the toxicity of cadmium justifies the costs of 
a separate collection system, a system in which each producer separately conects and 
recycles or disposes of their products involves substantial duplication and is generally very 
inefficient.6 EPR legislation usually mandates or soon leads to the formation of cooperative 
arrangements, whereby a single collection body is established with industry funding.6,222 
Depending on how producer contributions are calculated, this could give rise to an industry-
wide disposal 'commons', reducing the incentive to design better disposal or recycling 
characteristics into products. 
The similar mechanisms of advanced recycling and advanced disposal fees (ARF, ADF) 
charge consumers for the end-of-life treatment of products at the time of purchase, with these 
payments financing a system for collection and recycling or safe disposal that accepts the 
end-of-life products at no additional charge.6 
A significant weakness of simple EPR and ARFIADF approaches is that even though the 
consumer does not have to make a monetary payment at the point of disposal there is still a 
disincentive toward returning the product to a collection point arising from the costs of time, 











collection rates. From the consumer's point of view, such systems are identical to a recent 
battery collection program launched in South African supermarkets by a battery producer as 
a corporate responsibility initiative. This received a very weak response from the public in 
terms of quantities collected,132 although many factors might have contributed to this. 
On the other hand, systems which charge a deposit at the time of sale, which is refunded 
when the end-of-life product is delivered to a collection point (usually any retailer), tend to 
achieve very high collection rates even with small deposits. In South Africa the recycling of 
lead-acid motor vehicle batteries uses a deposit system and has achieved recycling rates 
approaching 100%.223 Collection of refillable soft drink bottles also operates by a deposit 
system in South Africa, and is perhaps more relevant to the NiCd case. Like small consumer 
batteries they have low residual value to the consumer and are very easily and conveniently 
disposed of with municipal waste. Nevertheless, a fairly small deposit has produced a return 
rate of over 95 %.224 
Large cells appear to offer relatively simple possibilities for safe cadmium use. Very high 
recycling rates have been achieved in other countries and in Cape Town the large-cell 
pathways already appear to be isolated from the MSW stream (although this partly involves 
indefinite storage of spent cells). Some of the necessary arrangements already exist in South 
Africa, with certain suppliers voluntarily implementing EPR and companies such as Eskom 
making conscientious use of these arrangements. The returned cells are exported for 
recycling to produce new batteries - a closed 100p.155,156 However, in the absence of 
mandatory EPR these suppliers are at a price disadvantage to their competitors, whose lower 
prices do not include recycling commitments and therefore the batteries become hazardous 
waste or, more disturbingly, stockpiled by users to avoid disposal costs. It is quite possible 
that this situation could be remedied by introducing mandatory EPR under existing South 
African legislation. If cadmium use is preferred over direct disposal, whether on a closed-
loop or single-use basis, large cells could offer safe, controllable applications for the metal. 
There are also considerable possibilities for expanding this use, should other cadmium 
applications be deemed too risky. These include those applications seen internationally which 
are absent in South Africa (see Chapter 4) and areas for potential growth of the large-cell 
market worldwide, including electric vehicle batteries and storage of solar-generated 
electricity.74 
It should be noted that most interventions to cadmium use and disposal cannot be effectively 
enacted only on the scale of a single city, but require extension of research, debate and action 
to smaller (household and business) and larger (national and even international) scales. 
Aside from the current and future prospects for cadmium use and management of its 
disposal, the results presented here indicate that landfills in the city currently contain 
significant amounts of accumulated cadmium. These stocks will need to be considered when 
planning long-term management of these sites, or when considering such possibilities as 
landfill excavation for the purposes of landfill mining or reclamation. Excavation activities, 
in particular, carry the risk of rapidly returning the landfill material to an aerobic, oxidative 











6.4 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
6.4.1 Conclusions 
The use of NiCd batteries in 2005 contributed 5,600--15,000 kg Cd (mean 9,800 kg) to 
municipal solid waste in Cape Town, which was believed to be a representative annual 
steady-state flow. This was destined for disposal to landfills in the city. The largest 
contributions were from cordless power tools and small NiCd cells imported separately into 
South Africa, with a lesser contribution from the import of pre-assembled products 
containing NiCd cells. The recycling rate for the small NiCd cells used in these applications 
was below 1 %. The disposal of cadmium in such quantities has the potential to cause 
significant environmental harm, and is not necessarily safely contained by landfills in the 
long term. Furthermore, changes in waste management practice could inadvertently release 
this cadmium to the environment in the nearer-term. 
Under present conditions, should landfills cease to retain the cadmium in municipal waste 
this would be transferred in leachate to wastewater treatment plants in the city. This would 
raise the cadmium load in wastewater treatment sludge by several orders of magnitude. 
Although monitoring and controls are currently in place to prevent contamination of 
agricultural land, the application of sludge to agricultural soils poses a potential pathway for 
contamination of food crops by cadmium in MSW. The best approach to ensuring that this 
cannot occur is to eliminate spent NiCd cells from MSW. 
A methodology was presented for the assessment of environmental significance using very 
limited data, which assessed the "best worst-case" impact of the NiCd-associated cadmium 
on agricultural land. Although not a predictive tool, this methodology provided the 
unequivocal conclusion that the amounts of cadmium disposed of to MSW were of 
environmental concern. 
Large NiCd cells contributed smaller but significant cadmium flows through the city's 
economy, amounting to 3.4-14% of total NiCd-associated cadmium flows, but were not 
believed to have contributed to municipal waste. However, it was found that some large cells 
were stored indefinitely at the end of their useful lives in order to avoid disposal costs. 
Several similarities were observed between the NiCd metabolism of Cape Town and that of 
regions in the developed world. This suggested that it might be possible to gain qualitative 
insights into the metabolism of developing-world cities through knowledge of the more 
thoroughly studied developed world. The results from Cape Town might also give qualitative 
insight into the cadmium metabolism of other developing-world cities. There were important 
differences, too, and hence more research would be required to identify influential factors 
before this could be done with any confidence. 
Performing SF A in a developing-world city involved significant data challenges, and relied 
heavily on primary data collection, although official records and literature were also very 











their developed-world counterparts, whilst individual companies were usually unwilling to 
provide commercial data even confidentially and for years in the past. However, industry did 
provide willing and valuable sources for other information. 
6.4.2 Recommendations 
The City of Cape Town municipality oversees large flows of cadmium, particularly through 
the solid waste management system but also through their use as backup power supplies in 
the electricity distribution networks under the City's control. The City should consider the 
presence of spent NiCd cells in the MSW stream and ensure that waste management practices 
prevent dangerous emissions now and in the future. This is particularly relevant to the 
management of existing landfills which contain substantial accumulations of cadmium. In the 
context of alternative waste management practices currently being considered or 
implemented, these should include measures to eliminate improper NiCd disposal. If this is 
not done, new practices could risk inadvertently releasing the cadmium through, for example, 
reducing landfill retention capacity by removing organic material, or atmospheric emission 
from incineration. 
The City of Cape Town could reduce the volumes of cadmium sent to hazardous waste 
disposal by including end-of-life recycling in tender requirements for the electricity 
distribution system. Some suppliers already offer suitable take-back arrangements. 
The connection between landfills, wastewater treatment and agricultural soil presents a 
potential route for food contamination if cadmium retention by landfills were compromised. 
Current practices involve careful monitoring and controls at wastewater treatment plants 
which would prevent this. The City's organisational structures overseeing this must be robust 
and well maintained, especially if wa te disposal practices enhance the risk of cadmium 
release. However, the most effective point of intervention would be to eliminate the disposal 
of cadmium to MSW. 
Further investigation and debate is required to develop a sustainable policy toward the use of 
cadmium and particularly its use in NiCd cells. This should include the consideration of 
banning cadmium use in some (but not all) applications, extended producer responsibility 
aimed at safe disposal or recycling, and possible use of deposit systems to incentivise returns. 
A life-cycle perspective should be taken to ensure that the costs and effects of substitutes are 
also accounted for. To be effective, such policies will likely need to be formulated at the 
national level, and hence the debate must be undertaken nationally, as well as at the urban 
scale. 
The possibilities should be explored for expanding the scope of routine environmental 
monitoring to include collection of relevant economic and societal data at the local level. 
This would facilitate future SF A studies, but would also inform environmental management 
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Battery collection scheme 
Uniross initiated their battery collection scheme as a trial at Makro stores in Dec 2007, 
which he says was not well supported by the public, presumably because of a lack of 
education and broad visibility. The program is being extended to collection at all Pick 
and Pay stores probably by the end of June, although some might have started already. 
The program will accept any old batteries, not just those from Uniross. 
Cardboard shipping bins will be placed inside cardboard display bins for the collection. 
Once the inner bin is full, it will be removed from the display box, sealed, and 
transported to JHB by the arrangement ofUniross (who is contracting a courier 
company). The inner box is approx 400x400x30Omm, the size limited by the willingness 
of PnP to unnecessarily sacrifice commercial space (I think the major factor), and by the 
weight of large amounts of batteries. In JHB the batteries will be sorted according to 
chemistries and shipped to France (the Uniross head office) for recycling when a 40ft 
container can be filled. \ 
Pick 'n' Pay is apparently giving strong backing to the program. 
No records are kept of where batteries originate, but when the boxes arrive in JHB it 
would be possible to tell where they came from based on the transport papers. 
Batteries include Li ion, NiMH, NiCd and alkaline. The alkaline batteries are not 
sufficiently hazardous or recoverable to justify recycling, but should be disposed of as 
hazardous waste. They are not sent to France. 
He says that data on the chemistry breakdown of batteries collected from around the 
country should be available from them. 
So far, the volumes of batteries collected have been very small, and in fact the direct 
returns from Uniross customers and from their production facilities form the larger 
portion of what passes through the recycling centre. 
He says that the recycling scheme involves considerable cost, which Uniross is willing to 
sustain on the basis of corporate responsibility, given that their core business lies in this 
sector. 
He does not know of any other battery recycling programs in operation at present. 











Uniross specializes in the production of small or portable battery systems. They no longer 
produce any consumer NiCad batteries, but they do produce NiCads for specialist 
purposes. He says two such uses are for emergency lighting systems in large buildings, 
especially public buildings, and two-way radio systems. 
Emergency lighting systems include power backups for some (eg one in three) 
flourescents in passages, emergency exit signs, and the like. These batteries remain 
permanently on charge and thereby generate quite a bit of heat. NiCads are robust enough 
to withstand the sustained raised temperature and still operate reliably. He says this is a 
fairly large market, partly due to regulations that require large buildings to demonstrate 
that emergency lighting has been installed at the time of construction. In SA, there is 
apparently no monitoring beyond this point, however, so maintenance of these systems is 
probably very slack. In Europe, the phase-out of cadmium has seen these replaced by 
nickel metal hydride systems which cost more and do not last as long. There there is 
apparently more sustained monitoring of emergency lighting installations. 
Possiblities for survey 
He seemed very positive about the possibilities for setting up a sampling scheme for my 
project, in order to quantify and characterize the recycled battery stream from Cape 
Town. He even seemed to intimate that the labour side of data collection could be carried 
out by their people, although I'm not 100% on this. At this stage the stream is extremely 















He said that he wasn't sure whether the Cape Town office was still open in 2005, and it 
might have been involved in NiCd repacking at that stage. However, no figures would 
exist for how many were done, partly as a result of an overhaul of the accounting system, 
and neither he, nor anyone he could think of at UniRoss, would be in a position to hazard 
a guess at how many were going out. It doesn't sound like any figures are going to come 
out of UniRoss. 
In 2005 UniRoss was not involved in NiCd, or any other, battery recycling. 
Some small quantities of batteries are coming out of Pick 'n' Pay boxes at present, but 












CoCT Operations Support Wastewater Branch 
01107/2008 
Sludge types and characteristics 
Primary sludge is just partly dewatered raw sewage and is classed type A. 
[He provided me with electronic copies of sludge use guides which include most of this 
information, as well as limits on soil content, sludge content, application, and more 
(saved in data/peter king). Much of the below is probably detailed there. These are, I 
think, more recent versions of a document he showed me called Permissible Utilization 
and Disposal of Sewerage Sludge, a WRClDoA/DW AF report (no. TT85/97).] 
Sludge types have in the past been divided into four categories - A to D - on the basis of 
their health risk. A is essentially raw (I think partly dewatered) sewage. B is digested 
sludge. C and D are both low in bacterial hazard, but D is also low in metal content. 
There is a new sludge rating system that ranks A as the best, and also considers bacteria, 
stability and metal content separately. 
The sludges from works are approx 14% solid, and are applied to the amount of 56 
tonslha, which equates to 8 tonslha dry weight. It apparently has a consistency similar to 
soft peanut butter. 
Sludge application 
The vast majority of sludge produced in Cape Town goes to agricultural land. The 
exceptions are those times that limits are exceeded on certain batches, or there is no more 
capacity for composting of primary sludge. Vissershok H:h is apparently not permitted 
for accepting sludge. 
Most of the sludge produced in Cape Town is type B, except for those works that do not 
have digesters. In these cases (Potsdam and Borcherds), the type A sludge is composted 
by a contractor, in combination with other organic material (greens, fruit waste, etc.). The 
full composting process takes place over 42 days, including 5 days at 70 deg. C. This 
effectively kills all nasties, and the product is classed as D. This is often palletized and 
can be applied simultaneously with seed. He said this was the only source of class D 
sludge (although its actually solid) in Cape Town. 
The dry form of class D can be applied to the soil with seed, actually planting the seed 
into holes with the pellets. 
The class B sludge more widely produced in CT can only be applied to land that produces 
crops that will be cooked (no fresh produce) and must be well ploughed in before 











Cape Flats is apparently granulating their sludge. 
Application of sludges to the Phillippi agricultural areas was stopped some 20 years ago 
because these areas were producing fresh produce (vegetables and such) and the risk for 
worm spreading was high. 
Sludges are currently applied at a rate of 8 tons / ha (dry mass) but there is talk of upping 
this to 10 tons / ha. 
Regulation of sludge application 
Limits for metal content etc. are set, as are the permitted annual application of metals. 
[See the guidebooks he gave me.] 
Soils are sampled and analyzed before every application (he provided me with the full 
dataset of an.alyses going back to, I think, 2002). 
All sludges are applied to a particular section of a farm, and everything is recorded. 
Hence it is possible to know who received how much at any stage, and look at the sludge 
analyses as they left the works over that period. 
Aside from the tables detailing aU the production and application of sludges (which he 
gave me electronically), he also has large maps showing the locations of all fields to 
which sludges have been applied, and indicating their numbers on the system. 
Treated Effluent 
At present a lot of the works effluent is used for irrigation or other purposes. He printed 
out a table indicating current and potential effluent usages in Cape Town for each works. 
Golf courses are significant users, some agriculture, but also industrial use. 
Atlantis has pretty good sunshine. Currently they only have one crop on these field 
because they are unirrigated, but he believes that an extended system of effluent supply 
might allow these farmers to have three yields a day. 
Atlantis 
The wastewater works in Atlantis sound extraordinary. It seems that Peter was intimately 
involved in the planning. (He put it that "at the time, my boss allowed me to put in two 
wastewater works ... "Industrial and residential wastewater are piped and treated 
separately. This was designed into the town, a luxury that was made possible by the fact 
that the town was designed and built from the ground up. He feeld that the marginal cost 
of this was very small- effectively it just required a fairly short section to carry two 
pipes instead of one, and the cost of this was partly offset by the lower price ofthe 











The effluent from the residential works is used for groundwater recharge (basically 
letting it soak into the ground from ponds) up-flow from the well points that supply the 
town (residential and industrial) with water, and the industrial effluent is used for 
groundwater recharge below the weUpoints. All the effluent is used in this way, so there 
is no direct discharge into the sea. The watershed for the groundwater aquifer that they 
draw from is kept free of building (although it includes a large area of shifting dunes in 
any case). Some water is currently piped in from Blouberg to supplement the wellpoints 
(as an aside, this was apparently designed to allow reverse flow too, if this were ever 
required). He does point out that the arrangement does involve indirect discharge to the 
sea, through the groundwater flow. 
Data 
KEEP THE DETAILED CITY DATA HE IS SENDING CONFIDENTIAL 
Taken from the hardcopy guidelines he had, soil limits: 
Max permissible (mg/kg) Max annual addn. (g/ha.25year) 
Cd 2 3140 
Hg 0.5 2000 
Zn 46.5 707 000 
Pb 6.6 101 000 
The Visserhok farmlands have been under cultivation for a long time. 
Sludge vs fertilizer 
Use of sludge allows farmers to reduce their chemical fertilizer use to just a light 
application once a year. He points out that, in terms of the energy required for fertilizer 
production, this is a significant reduction of carbon footprint. 
Mise 
The Vissershok farmlands no longer receive sludges, apparently because the land is 
owned by one ofthe Wasteman I EnviroServe companies, and the other one has the 
sludge contract - although they run Vissershok H:H together, they are apparently not on 
very friendly terms. 
Contacts 
Speak to Nitrophosco (Malmesbury), who trade in fertilizers, to see if they have 












International Power Products (IPP) 
23/01109 
IPP 
A substantial part ofIPP's business is battery repacking, although they also do a lot of 
battery sales, as well as a range of other electronic items (diodes ... she mentioned a lot of 
other bits I don't understand). They repack in all major chemistries: NiCd, NiMH, Pb-
acid, Li-ion. She said that in terms of Li-ion the major demand comes from laptops, 
however, which they are trying to move away from. This is because the laptop batteries 
have circuits integrated with the battery pack, which often give problems with repacking. 
If the voltage on the batteries drops too low, the circuitry turns itself off, and even if 
batteries are replaced it is not properly registered as operational, so it doesn't work. 
About 40-60% of their repacking business is power tool battery packs. 
Most of their business is by word-of-mouth, although some power tool dealerships have 
started to pass business to them. 
They have quite a wide drainage area for business. She mentioned a number of 
surrounding areas (Hermanus, etc. type) but even get business from as far afield as 
Windhoek. However, she said approx. 90% of their business is for use within Cape 
Town. 
NiCd applications 
Besides the powertool repacking side, she mentioned medical applications (though she 
said that the defibrillators usually use high-power Pb-acid, of roughly D-cell size), 
hobbyists, such as remote control applications in cars etc., and photography and video, 
where they see a range of uses, from camera batteries, battery belts worn by cameramen 
to power cameras for long periods, and portable lighting applications. 
Among power tools, she says the common NiCd voltages seen are 9.6, 12, 14.4 and 18V, 
although the majority are 12V. She mentioned seeing some Hilti industrial tools of 24V, 
but such tools are infrequent. 
During discussion around getting figures for NiCd sales, she pointed out that the cells 













She said that their disposal numbers would be different to their sales volumes, because 
although repacking was 1: 1 for disposal, a lot of people would bring in a single spent 
battery and ask them for ten identical replacements, or that sort of scenario. 
She says they have been trying to get a hazardous waste disposal permit for some years, 
but are still waiting. 
Spent batteries are collected on the premises and when they reach sufficient volumes are 
sent for recycling, although once a load was sent to Vissershok as haz waste. In 2005 all 
batteries would have gone to Desco recyclers (she mentioned having to separate Pb-acid 
cells from the rest). 
Other players 
She mentioned BatteryCell, saying that it was in Kenilworth. She thought Errol had 
emigrated to Australia (as opposed to not quite emigrating to NZ), but she was aware that 
the company had been sold on. She said that they were quite focused on power tools 
[which agrees with my impressions of them]. 
UniRoss apparently closed its Cape Town branch at most 18 months ago. The battery 
repacker at IPP has been there just over a year, and she says that they were still operating 
when she started. 
Meltzer apparently deals in batteries, but they don't do any "value-added" work, ie 
repacking. 
FoUowup 
She said that she would have a look at past records to try to determine the figures for 
NiCd cells sold in 2005. I asked her specifically for, at the least, an estimated range of 
NiCd cell numbers sold in 2005, although I did say any more detail, or more accuracy, 











DENNIS PILLA Y 
Cosine Developments 
27/01/2009 
Emergency lighting backup units 
Cosine manufactures backup units for power backup in emergency lighting. The units 
comprise the battery pack, inverter, and associated circuitry. 
They make two type of units. One has a cutoff to take the battery off charge when it is 
fully charged. The battery will slowly charge and eventually charging will kick back in. 
This cycling near the top of the battery's capacity is not good for it (reduces capacity), so 
electricians should turn off the mains every so often, let the emergency battery power 
kick in, and run the batteries down so they can recharge fully. The other type they 
manufacture is much more expensive. It has a self-testing system (with microchip) which 
automatically runs the light off battery power for 2 minutes a week, and 40 minutes a 
month. It also senses faults such as a broken bulb or faulty battery, and has a system of 
flashing LED and 1 or buzzer to alert people to the problem. 
All the units they manufacture are used for emergency lighting. 
They estimate a lifespan of 2 years for the battery packs, which is on the safe side. 
Beyond this, it is possible that reduction of battery capacity will prevent it from operating 
the light for the required amount of time in an emergency_ 
Their packs are 2Ah and 4Ah, all6V (5 cells), with 2 Ah the most standard. 
Cape Town sales 
Cape Town sales make up 20-30% of their overall sales. Their largest sales are to lighting 
manufacturers in Johannesburg. 
Virtually all their sales in Cape Town go to just three companies: 
Belko - 100 packs per month 
Province - 200 packs per month 
Lightlines - 100 packs per month 
These are estimated figures, as orders usually come through continually for20 or so packs 
at a time. 
Spent battery returns 
They don't accept old batteries back, only faulty ones as part of customer service. He 
estimates perhaps 1 or 2 in every thousand are faulty when they arrive. 













Aviation Battery Services 
23/0112009 
NiCd use 
He estimates around 60-70% of aircraft use NiCd batteries. Most small aircraft use Pb-
acid, but the manufacturers tend to prefer NiCd, so all new aircraft come with NiCd, and 
aU large aircraft, including airlines, use NiCd. 
In many cases the batteries run an auxiliary power unit (APU), which produces pressure 
to start the motor. Some systems do operate a direct-start, though. 
Battery specs 
He reckons the average weight is some 90-odd pounds, but also gave a range of 15-90 
pounds. 
They contain 20 cells. 
He said some odd things about voltages. It sounds like what he meant is that the motors 
the batteries are running have design voltages below the nominal voltage ofthe battery 
(which makes sense), and range from 14-24V. He made it sound as if batteries also come 
in voltages below 28V, but that conflicts with the 20-cell figure, and he also mentioned 
that some people install two 14V batteries instead (ie 28V). 
Capacities are in the range of 5Ah - 50 Ah. 
Battery lifetimes are over 10 years for NiCds, whereas a Pb-acid that lasts over 2 years is 
considered to be a good thing. 
Maintenance, repair 
He only does servicing. 
He says that they should be serviced [I think this means the deep cycling] every 200 
flying hours or 3 months, whichever comes first. One reason for this is self-discharging, 
he says. 
The batteries come as separable cells, so a single cell can be replaced. The cells 
themselves are not repairable (cannot even be opened and resealed). Hence any faulty 












He says people will usually order their own new batteries from overseas, and just bring it 
to him for checking. Although he does occasionally import new batteries for clients, this 
is not nonnally the case. 
Customers do not usually bring him their old batteries when putting in a new one. It does 
happen, though, in which case he checks what is serviceable, returns all workable parts to 
the customer for spares I backup and disposes of the unserviceable parts. When cells are 
disposed of, they go into a hazardous waste storage area and are collected by Wastetech 
(he thinks). 
He has no idea what the majority of people are doing with their old batteries. 
Replacement batteries come primarily from US, France and Germany. 
Suppliers 















National Aircraft Corporation 
25/0212009 
NiCd use on aircraft 
Large starter-power NiCd batteries of around 35-40 kg serve for engine starting. These 
are 24V units. 
The large batteries allow for individual cells to be replaced, and this isn't uncommon. Pb-
acid batteries don't allow this. 
At each big service the cells are checked and their water levels are recorded. If a cell 
shows higher-than-nonnal 'water consumption rate' it gets replaced. He says that there is 
a tendency for batteries to get serviced, and hence replaced if necessary in JHB. This is 
because there are strict regulations governing the servicing of batteries, including the 
dedication of a special area for the purpose, separate charging from servicing area, 
ventilation, etc. He says that this makes running a battery workshop very expensive, so 
not many companies have one. 
The chemistry used on an aircraft depends to some extent on the pilot's use of it. All new 
aircraft are equipped with NiCd, but the Pb-acid are much cheaper, even though they do 
not last as long. As a result a number of aircraft owners opt to replace NiCd with Pb-acid 
when the original battery needs replacement. 
He says that a well looked after NiCd should last up to 15 years. 
Disposal 
Due to the strict regulations about battery disposal, it is apparently extremely expensive. 
He says that as far as he has seen, the common practice is just not to dispose of them at 
all- just get a container and store them in it indefmitely. He could not ten me what 
disposal costs were, nor how many batteries they currently had in storage at their 
company - he says he hasn't worked on that side for some time. 
Future 












Cape Aero Services 
2210112009 
Aviation use of NiCds 
All airlines use NiCd batteries. Smaller charter-type executive aircraft (8-seater roughly) 
also do. 
Among smaller aircraft a lot use Pb-acid. 
The are roughly 15000 resident aircraft in South Africa. He estimates that 30-40% of 
these use NiCd batteries. 
All these batteries are 28V, and fairly standard. They differ in design and shape, but not 
much in overall size or weight. The typical case in 30cm x 30 cm x 30 cm, weighing 50 
kg. 
Military aircraft also use NiCds. Denel supplies the airforce. 
NiCd advantages: can handle higher load without breakdown 
higher amp-draw is okay 
sealed, so no spillage problems 
at altitude and low pressure, no issues with water dissipation 
NiCd disadvantages: thermal runaway can occur (total battery internal burnout) 
manufacturers say they should be deep cycled every 30 days 
Deep cycling is only done in JHB (by Aviation Batery Services), as it requires quite 
fancy equipment. It used to be done in Cape Town, but there wasn't enough demand to 
justify it. Because of the inconvenience and cost of taking out the battery and sending it 
to JHB, most people don't do this that often. 
They cost RSO-60 000. Their lifetime is "almost infinite", which he specified as "you can 
easily get ten years out of them". Pb-acid, by contrast, only last 2-3 years. 
Li batteries are now arriving on the market. 
Suppliers and competitors 
He said that they are supplied from all the usual aviation suppliers, mentioning Placo 
[can't find them in the phone book] and Comair. 
He said there are quite a few companies in Cape Town working in their field, but only 











Service and disposal 
He says that the deep cycling is really the only maintenance involved. When replacing 
old batteries, they send the old ones up to Aviation Battery Services. Pb-acid they dispose 
of in Cape Town [which I took to mean they sell them off to a lead-acid battery 
collector]. He says some people keep NiCd cells around the workshop and use them as 
power sources for misc. use, such as load testing. 
Leads 












Cape Aero Services 
16/02/2009 
Aviation use of NiCds 
He says that the break down ofNiCd use by aircraft size would run approximately along 





NiCd : Pb-acid ratio 
20:80 
60:40 to 50:50 
almost 100:0 
He says that virtually all military aircraft will run on NiCd (they can afford to spend tax 
money!). 















Execujet provides a range of aviation services to private aircraft (and possibly 
commercial aircraft too - he seemed to know a lot about commercial practices too). This 
includes a range of technical services, including an electrical workshop with a battery 
shop providing a full range of battery services (cleaning, servicing, replacing, deep 
cycling ... ) 
They are planning to open servicing facilities in Cape Town in the future. 
Battery characteristics 
All have 20 cells/battery (1.2 V per cell). 
Approx 40-43 kg mass 
Mostly 40-44 Ah capacity 
All the NiCd cells can be opened for topping up. He says that some of the lead acid 
batteries are sealed. These are often used when aircraft are used to go to places with 
limited technical facilities, e.g. operating in African countries, because they require very 
little maintenance. 
NiCds are preferred because they are more robust, can withstand total discharge, and last 
longer. 
NiCds often come into their workshop older than 10 years. He says he would estimate 
NiCd lifespan at 5-10 years. Pb acid are around 2 years. 
Battery use 
He provided the following estimated proportions ofPb acid use: 















Cape Town does not have a proper battery shop. Cape Town's Pb-acids are often 
serviced and otherwise dealt with there, but the aircraft will usually fly to Johannesburg 
for NiCd maintenance, or freight the battery up to them. He says that this usually means 
that batteries are replaced in Johannesburg. 
They often replace single faulty cells, but manufacturers generally advise that if 4 or 
more cells in a battery are faulty, the entire battery should be replaced. They often are not 
able to get complete batteries from the suppliers, however, so they will usually replace all 
















The company was recently taken over by new people, so there is little knowledge about 
the business in the past, or records of past disposal etc. 
They work on smaller aircraft, generally up to a maximum of 19 seaters in size. 
The batteries 
NiCd batteries are used on some aircraft, but Pb-acid has been replacing them for several 
years now, with the new Pb-acid batteries matching them for perfonnance. 
The batteries are 28V, and around four times the size of a car battery (and quite 
expensive - the Pb-acid ones go for some RI2K). 
The NiCd batteries are sent away for deep cycling once a year. This can be done in JHB. 
Only three of the aircraft they maintain still use NiCd batteries, and when these reach the 
end of their lives they will be replaced with Pb-acid. 
He doesn't know what the battery mix looked like in 2005. He also doesn't know what 
happened to old NiCd batteries that were disposed of in the past. He has heard of people 
putting them to other uses, including even putting them in their cars. 
Follow-up 
He referred me to Cape Aero Services to speak to Mr. Ben Ferreira. They work on 3 















Silicon is a distributor for HBL NiCd cells from India. 
NiCd sales only make up some 3-5% of their business, and they really only deal in them 
so as to provide a more complete range to their clients. 
The do little business in Cape Town. They recently refused the tender conditions for 
CoCT NiCd contracts in electrical distribution, because of a "consequential damage 
clause" in the contract which would have made them liable for any damages arising from 
a battery failure in switchgear control. 
Battery technology 
He is not very enthusiastic about NiCd technology. They receive a lot oflip-service as 
being top-of-the-range technology, and some engineers insist on them largely as status-
quo specs, not because they have carefully considered the advantages and costs. He has 
spoken with an engineer who specifically stated that he requires NiCds "because I only 
want the best" - and was not willing to consider the possibility of PbA substitution. This 
is to some extent a result of British influence in South African engineering circles. At a 
conference with an American audience, he says he found very few people who used large 
NiCd batteries in preference to PbA. See also about the relative scale ofNiCds in projects 
under "Sales" below. 
His biggest objection to NiCd cells is cost - they are around twice the price of 
comparable PbA. Maintenance is also a big concern ("vastly more maintenance") - the 
lower voltage per cell means a greater number of connections per total battery voltage 
that must be connected. They also need regular discharge, and must be boosted 
occasionally to regenerate total capacity. This causes gassing, which leads to KOH spills, 
and this is both corrosive and conductive, both problematic characteristics in an electrical 
setting. 
PbA, in comparison has been much more usable since the technologies introduced around 
1975 (apparently in response to a threat from Bell to find an alternative energy source if 
the existing technologies were not improved. Pre-1975 PbA batteries were even more of a 
maintenance hassle than NiCd, and maintenance was a major focus of the battery 
producers' improvement efforts). Now calcium or selenium alloys are used for the 
electrodes, which virtually eliminate gassing, allow the batteries to be left on constant 











He believes that the maintenance characteristics ofNiCd cells arises from the fact that no 
chemical reaction occurs in them - unlike the fOImation ofPbS04 in Pb-acid batteries. 
[He called on an analogy with the heating of a basin of water to below boiling for long 
periods, and that it would gradually cool to below 'capacity', but I didn't really follow his 
argument - I don't see how this chemical characteristic would necessarily lead to better 
or worse maintenance requirements] 
The big advantage of NiCds is their life span, which he estimates as 20 years. 
NiCd industry history 
Varta (Germany), Swedish companies, Saft in France and Alcad in the UK all 
manufactured large NiCd cells in the past, but a declining battery market led to several 
amalgamations over time. Then, in 1995/6 the EU introduced strict regulations regarding 
safety in NiCd assembly plants, which essentially would have necessitated total overhauls 
of manufacturing facilities. In response, Varta stopped manufacturing them completely, 
Alcad stopped their UK operations and Saft stopped manufacturing pocket-plate systems. 
The Swedish facilities had already been operating under strict national laws for some 
time, however, so their plants were not as affected. Today AlcadiSaft manufactures all 
their NiCds in Sweden, although they have a battery recycling plant in France. 
Import 1 manufacture 
They import complete cells and assemble them here to batteries ofthe required voltage. 
The South African market is not large enough to justify the assembly of cells from 
imported plate groups. 
He mentioned that Static Power (SaftlA1cad cells) assembles some cells from imported 
plate groups, and that this was actually a hangover from Apartheid trade incentives put in 
place to encourage local manufacturing independence. Since then, the import duties on 
completed cells have actually been reduced to less than than of plate groups, and hence 
they have found themselves in completely the wrong position with respect to the costs of 
manufacture and sale. 
Battery characteristics 
He says that, as a result of price particularly, sales of batteries over 100Ah capacity is 
very rare. They have sold a few 200Ah cells in the past, but in addition to price these 
must be custom built by the manufacturers and have very long waiting times. 10Ah is the 
smallest capacity seen. They only carry stock up to 55Ah capacity - anything higher must 
be specially shipped from suppliers. 
Sales and applications of NiCds 
Most of their NiCd sales are for electrical distribution use in "power protection". Where 











in facilities which are large enough to have their own substations which are their 
responsibility. This is the case for their use on mines. 
He says that they do make some sales to diesel starting applications, which makes up 
around 5% of their NiCd sales. 
Railways used to use them on railway locomotives, but this was some 30 years ago. 
They can be applied in UPS systems, but he hasn't seen this done. Because of the 
additional price, he says that if a customer wanted this, he would "have to have a lot of 
ignorance and a similar amount of money". 
Business in the NiCd battery industry has extreme troughs and peaks. He says that many 
years ago they saw an order of 20 000 cells (perhaps 10kg each) from the railways, but 
nothing since. Similarly, when Sasol 2 and 3 were under development, some 40 000 cells 
were put in, but nothing since. 
They are supplying around 3.5 tons ofNiCd cells per year (total cell mass) for the 
electrical distribution system in Durban, which is almost entirely for expansion of the 
system. 
Telecoms systems only use Pb-acid batteries. 
He suggests that the places to look for large NiCds in Cape Town are: 
• the electrical distribution systems (CoCT and Eskom), 
• Caltex refinery [or whatever it's called now] 
• the Navy 
He also mentioned supplying them to Sappi and Mondi plants, but not in Cape Town 
specificall y. 
They also do supply to the aviation industry. 
One of the reasons for NiCd batteries being used in circumstances where Pb-acid would 
be better and more cost effective, is that in most projects the batteries are a minor 
component of the cost and the personnel responsible for them are never senior, well paid 
or considered important. Hence several million will be spent on a substation 
development, but the batteries will only take a small part of that - perhaps RI 00 000. In 
addition, skilled people in the units responsible for batteries are usually quickly promoted 
to other areas, so that the people who make battery-related decisions are usually either 
unmotivated or inexperienced, and not under major pressure to reduce the status-quo 
budget. Hence battery decisions are not carefully and critically considered. 











He suspects that the usual method for disposing of spent cells in industry is to leave them 
on the side of the pavement. 
They do not accept take-backs from their customers. In the past, an arrangement had been 
negotiated with HBL to accept their spent cells for recycling in India, but when it was 
attempted to carry out such recycling, HBL backed down on this, citing an Indian anti-
dumping law that prevented them from importing spent cells. Supposedly the intention of 
the law had been to prevent the dumping of spent NiCd cells from China. 
Most of their supply goes into new developments rather than replacement, so disposal is 
not an issue. 
When they have spent cells, they often use them in the test bay, to check that their 
charger systems are functioning properly. 
When disposal is required, they contract with Enviroserv. 
He says that at present they have several crates of cells which will need to be disposed of. 
He estimates proper disposal costs at around Rllkg. 
Proper disposal involves draining the electrolyte, and setting the batteries in concrete-
filled drums, which are then buried at an "AI" disposal site. 
Placing an advanced recycling fee on batteries - as he says Static Power does (Saftl Alcad 
distributors) - places an additional 10-15% cost onto the price. 
Since the batteries have a 20 year life expectancy, the people making purchasing 
decisions now do not feel it necessary to take the eventual disposal of the cells into 
consideration, as they will not be responsible for this. Only major companies - he 
mentioned Sasol and Eskom - take this into consideration and insist on using battery 
suppliers who can assure them of safe end-of-life disposal through payment of an ARF. 
He knows of a company in the US who is able to accept spent NiCd cells from South 
Africa for recycling, called Battery Solutions. He thinks they make a profit on materials 
recovered, but do not pay for shipping. Hence they have looked at it on the assumption 
that only shipping costs would have to be provided. He knows that Saftl Alcad in France 
are also able to accept them. 
Mise 
"Eskom stands for Easy, Slow and COMfortable", he says, referring to an extremely 
inefficient bureaucratic system - apparently they are still waiting for a tender from 2006 
to be adjudicated. Some time back he employed a quantity surveyor for a few months, 
gave him an expense account and a car, and told him to find out where Eskom purchased 
their NiCd cells, how many they were buying, and how many they had. In the end, the 












Battery Solutions in the US www.batteryrecycling.com 
Christopher Soya is in charge 
This is a company which might be able to accept South African spent NiCd cells, perhaps 
without charge - although they wouldn't pay shipping. 
Caltex refinery - speak to the electrical engineer in charge (he can't recall his name) 
Eskom (Brackenfell) 
Follow up 
He says that I am welcome to call for any more info in the future. 












Willard Batteries JHB 
22/0112009 
Sales of NiCd 
Willard specializes in Pb-acid batteries, primarily for the automotive market. They have 
only JUST started to sell NiCds, with only one order from Denel, which has not yet been 
delivered. 
The target market is for substations. 
They intend to be involved in battery service as well, with their people doing battery 
maintenance at the substations. 
Specs and applications 
He says that at present all substations have NiCd batteries. A typical l1kVA substation 
will have a 32V battery, consisting of I.2V NiCd cells. The specs for their cells are: 
width: 86mm, depth: 46mm, height: 229mm. Mass: 1.4 kg. 
They are vented cells - the electrolyte can be topped up. However, under normal 
operation this should not be necessary. 
Supplies and returns 
They import their cells from an Indian manufacturer - HBL. 
They have a 'back-to-back' agreement with the HBL, that any battery they replace will 
be accepted back for recycling, and the recycling is certified. HBL does not require that 
the returned battery be from them, but it is a one-to-one arrangement, so Willard won't 
accept batteries from someone who does not buy a battery from them in exchange. Hence 
they plan to return an equal number of batteries to India for recycling as they selL 
Willard is committed to 100% recycling of hazardous components in its batteries. 
Leads 













Static Power (JHB) 
22/0112009 
The business 
Static Power is the agent for Alcad and Saft, and have been for 35 years. 
They have an assembly plant in Johannesburg for 10-60Ah vented-cell NiCds. Plate 
groups are imported and the cells are assembled here. 
They also import Alcad and Saft batteries up to 780 Ah. 
Whilst they do sell directly to City of Cape Town, they also sell to other businesses 
without knowledge of where the batteries will end up. Hence it is not possible to say how 
much of their business is in Cape Town. 
They are the sub-Saharan Africa assembly point for collection of Alcad and Saft 
batteries. 
Applications 
He says that there are many applications for the batteries. Including substations, 
emergency lighting and diesel starting. 
"Sub-stations are the big one", where the batteries are used to power circuit breakers. If 
there is a power outage/fire/fault, it is necessary to flip switches or breakers to disconnect 
the power. However, since the power is out, it is necessary to provide another source of 
energy to do so, and this is done with a DC motor powered by NiCds. 
As an example of a diesel starting application, he says that fire-pumps in all airports have 
generators equipped with NiCd batteries for starting power. This is because they need to 
start reliably without mains power, and Pb-acid batteries suffer from several 
disadvantages. Firstly, their European design life of 3-5 years can be as much as halved 
by the higher temperatures in South Africa and secondly they have a tendency toward 
'sudden death'. NiCds, on the other hand, have around a 15 year lifespan (depending on 
temperature and maintenance), have better temperature resistance, and can start a motor 
even if only operating on 40% capacity. 
Another advantage of NiCds is that, because they do not produce significant hydrogen 
under nonnal operation, it is not necessary to provide a special battery room, as it is for 
Pb-acid battery banks. 
Although he knows ofNiCds being used in the aviation industry, they do not supply this 












He says that this varies widely depending on capacity etc ... 
They cost around 30% more than corresponding Pb-acid batteries. 
Servicing 
They do service the batteries they sen. He says that they offer three levels of service: 
1 st line: clean and electrolyte top-up 
2nd line: capacity testing 
3rd line: discharge, drain, replace electrolyte, constant current charge and 
capacity testing 
The plate groups are never replaced within an existing battery. If this is necessary, it is 
cheaper just to replace the battery. 
Take-back 
They are ISO-compliant, which places requirements on the proper handling and safe 
disposal of hazardous materials. 
They include an advanced recycling fee in their prices, which makes their batteries 
around 20% or so more expensive than they would otherwise be. 
They are the sub-Saharan Africa assembly point for collection of Alcad and Saft 
batteries. Hence they accept any Alcad or Saft batteries, but disposal of any other makes 
would be charged for. 
Batteries collected from South Africa drained in JHB (Enviroserv disposes of the alkaline 
electrolyte waste) and the plate groups (along with plate groups from cells that were 
drained in other countries) are packed into crates and shipped to the AlcadiSaft recycling 
facility in Sweden. 
Certificated of safe delivery and recycling are issued for all containers, and shipping is 
done with proper authorization. 
Because they are the sub-Saharan collection point, they export more cadmium for 
recycling than they sell in NiCds in South Africa. He doesn't think that it would be 
possible to tell what their South African recycling rate is really, because it would be 
complicated by these international flows, and by the long life-times of the cells (up to 20 
years) making it impossible to tell whether cells are still in use or have been disposed of 
in some other way. 
Batteries supplied to Eskom have a 100% return rate. He says Eskom is extremely good 












He said he did not have figures, and felt that the company was extremely unlikely to 
provide any such figures given their sensitivity. However, the general manager would be 
the person to ask for such data. Her name is Elsabe Swart. He said she is extremely busy, 
and I am unlikely to get hold of her on a land line. 
Other suppliers 
He says that there are several other importers of other NiCd battery makes, which sell for 
less than theirs (c. 20%), because they do not include any fee for proper disposal. These 
are imported from China and India in particular. 
They were approached by Emisa (www.emisa.es). a Spanish company, which wanted 
them to be their agent in South Africa for a product that was 30% cheaper than what they 
are supplying now. They decline the offer, though, because it turned out that Emisa was 
not equipped to provide proper recycling or disposal. 
South African suppliers: 
Silicon Engineering - Clive Rutter 
Blue Ginger 
AMPtron 
In Cape Town: Onlab - Jaques (Kuilsriver) - sounds like dealers, but probably not 
importers. 
SYNC LAIR NAIDOO 
Static Power (JHB) 
22/0112009 
He said that the batteries they deal in are in the range of 11 Ah to 1540 Ah, but that most 












Desco Recycling CPT collections 
0310112009 
He does not do battery collections, but will accept drop-offs. He has taken collections 
from Jane Smit at IPP, and he says IPP is really the only significant company from which 
they get batteries. He estimates that he gets about 50kg/year ofNiCd batteries from her. 











MARIUS VAN DER WESTHUIZEN 
CoCT Electricity Department - Infrastructure Manager 
20/02/2009 
NiCd use in substations 
He explained that the NiCds are used to provide switching power on circuits when the 
circuits power is down. Basically, the electrical distribution system has monitors along 
the way that monitor what's going in and out of each section. If the measurements don't 
tally, switches will be thrown on each end to cut the power to that section of the system 
and isolate it. Then the NiCd batteries within the section allow control of the circuits 
despite the lack of mains power, so that 'telemetry' or other remote management systems 
can still operate. 
Leads 
Mostly he referred my questions to other people. He didn't spell out any names, so 
spellings here might be wrong. He called Mr Manfred Coeste, and asked him to arrange 
for me to be given info 1 arrange meetings. He said that Mr Coeste would probably refer 
me to Kevin Pattenden [who called me shortly after, so he must have done], who works 
ofthe high-voltage end of the distribution. He is based in Wynberg, and apparently 
worked on the lower-voltage «kV) side before his current position. 
He also said that, when in Wynberg I should go to speak with Roadwell Mpongo 
(pronounced Rodwell), who works on the <11kV side of the system, I think in the same 
or similar type of position as Pattenden. 
He also mentioned Dr Rencontra, who I think is electricity manager for the City (ie. his 
boss). 
He suggested that is o luck was had asking about disposal practices from the electrical 
side, I should speak to Rastiem Keeraam, in Solid Waste. 
FoUowup 
He stresses that he considers both the infrastructure and intellectual property to belong to 












CoCT Electricity Department - High Voltage distribution 
20/02/2009 
He started offby saying he was willing to help as long as they didn't get into trouble 
(with nervous laugh) through some kind of environmentalist research project. [?!] 
Substation use of batteries 
On his side, he says the high-voltage end has some 80 substations equipped with NiCd 
batteries. The older stations have a 30V battery and a 60V battery, whilst some ofthe 
newer stations have a 60V battery and a 11 OV battery. They are around 21 Ah batteries. 
On the lower-voltage end, there are about 1000 substations around the city. The person to 
speak to there is John Graeme, who is currently drawing up tender specs for a 
considerable replacement of the batteries. 
The batteries undergo six-weekly maintenance for which there is paperwork including 
some info. He says it should be possible to get the data I want, although it might take 
some work. He agreed to meet me the following Monday_ 
Contacts 












CoCT Electricity Department - High Voltage distribution 
24/02/2009 
Use of NiCds in substations 
In his area, (North and South) there are 40 substations. All of these have 60V, 29 Ah 
intertripping batteries, and also a tripping battery, either 30V (in older stations) or 110V 
(in newer stations), both types 29Ah. He estimates that about 70% of stations conform to 
the new standard (1lOV) and 30% are stilI on the old (30V). There are also 5 stations 
with an additional 11 OV backup battery. 
He called a colleague in the East area, who provided the following figures: 
35 substations with 11 OV tripping, 2 substations with 30V tripping, all with 60V 
intertripping (all 29Ah). 
Larger stations use Pb-acid batteries. 
He had a map that showed all the relevant substations in Cape Town. This showed 37 
City substations and 9 Eskom substations in the East area. 
There is no West area 
Note that this is only on the high-voltage side. The lower-voltage side has a plethora of 
substations with their own batteries, but these fail under the management of the depots 
themselves. 
Replacement of batteries 
He says that batteries are usually replaced as a whole - not individual cells. 
In North and South areas, no batteries were replaced in or since 2005. Also, no 
substations were commissioned in this period. 
In the East area, which has much older equipment, 6 x 11 OV batteries were changed in 
2005, and 2 x 30V batteries. All 29 Ah. 
Note that this is only on the high-voltage side. The lower-voltage side has a plethora of 
substations with their own batteries, but these faU under the management of the depots 
themselves. 
Lifetimes 
He called Mervyn Barry, who estimated that battery lifetimes are 15-20 years, 20 years if 











He also said that some substations are more than 20 years old, and their batteries are still 
in pretty good condition. 
Suppliers 
Whenever they buy new batteries it goes out to tender, so there's no telling who actually 
would supply them. He did mention Amptron, Alcad and Chloride as frequent suppliers, 
though. 
Disposal 
Old batteries are taken to the Electricity Stores (in Maitland, I think he said), where the 
reclamation department would arrange their disposal. He doesn't think there is an 
external contractor involved in disposal. 
Leads 
He said that a very knowledgeable person to speak to about batteries is Mervyn Barry, 
who used to work for First National Battery but now has his own company. He has "been 












ESKOM Distribution, Western Cape 
23/0212009 
Eskom distribution network 
He says that the greatest part of Eskom's distribution infrastructure in Cape Town is in 
Khayelitsha and Elsies River. 
Battery use in substations 
In their smaller distribution substations (11kV in and out) and the final distribution 
substations they have 36V, 32 Ah batteries. The indoor ones are referred to as 'brick-
built' substations. 
In the step-down substations they often use 110V NiCd batteries of between 32-71Ah. 
For larger distribution stations and upstream in the bulk supply, they use Pb-acid. 
There are about 90 of the smaller stations and 5-10 of the larger step-downs which are 
using NiCd batteries. 
Their new batteries are all Saft (Vantage cells), which are recombination cells - only 
need topping up every 5 years or so. Some of the older small substations (about 50%) use 
EP batteries (also Saft, but sold as Chloride) which are old-style vented cells. 
Installation 
In 2005, from 15 to a maximum of20 small substations (36V) would have had their 
batteries replaced. None of the step-down stations would have been replaced. 
Lifetimes 
The manufacturers claim a 20 year life span. Typically they expect a 16-20 year lifetime. 
Disposal 
They have an agreement with Alkaline batteries [in Johannesburg, I think] to accept all 
spent batteries from them. These are then exported to Switzerland for recycling, with 
















He said that he would like to get authorization for sharing detail data, and seemed put at 
ease by hearing that I had spoken with Marius van der Westhuizen already. He also 
expressed interested in the project, and said he would like to see what came out of the 
research 1 read reports etc. 
Substations and their use of NiCds 
He oversees the systems that take the l1kV supply down to 380V for end use and pass 
some l1kV lines on to mini-substations for step-down to users. He estimates that, on his 
side, there are around 1000, give or take a hundred or so, substations in Cape Town, each 
equipped with a 30V NiCd battery bank (25 cells) for protection switching. The older 
ones have 11 Ah capacities, but they are being upgraded to 29Ah. He estimates a 
proportion of 70% llAh to 30% 29Ah. About ten years ago the llAh was the only 
standard. There is also a suggestion doing the rounds that they should upgrade to a 11 OV 
system, but this isn't being done yet and he doubts that it will - the operational 
difficulties and costs of carrying out such a changeover are prohibitive. 
Downstream of the substations he oversees there are no NiCd batteries (stated 
categorically). 
They are trying to apply a 90-day maintenance cycle on the batteries, although he said 
that lack of capacity was not making this entirely possible as yet, although it is the aim. 
He referred to Kevin Pattenden's substations as the 'step-down' stations, and confirmed 
that they are using some 110V systems there. 
Supply and disposal 
He didn't specifically state that Alcad was their only brand CoCT uses, but he did say 
that they were the main manufacturer of tripping batteries, and he mentioned them 
repeatedly. 
He said I should contact suppliers for technical specs (see below). 
He said he is out of touch with the actual practices involve with the batteries. In the past, 
spent batteries were disposed of by a contracted hazardous waste disposal firm, and to the 
best of his knowledge this is still the case, but he does not know for sure. He says that the 
area management (there are three in Cape Town), or the individual area stations (four in 











contractor, the standard is to go to Vissershok, although the treatment of waste there can 
vary depending on its characteristics. 
He says that, in general for electrical systems, an insistence on proper end-of-life 
handling is becoming the norm in the City's dealings. 
Data availability 
He says that data on the installation and disposal of the batteries must exist, but it is 
probably not feasible to access. He says that he would be able to supply me with total 
stock movement for new batteries, although it might not be possible to go back as far as 
2005 or even 2006. However, this would reflect the installation of new batteries under 
three different circumstances: 1) replacement of a spent battery as part of battery 
maintenance, 2) replacement of the whole piece of protection equipment, possibly 
because of electrical failure, and 3) commissioning of new installations. He does not 
think it would be possible to tell how many of each circumstance occurred. 
The separate area management (3 in the city) or individual depots (4 in each area) would 
know about their waste disposal practices. 
Leads 
Suppliers: 
Static Power [actually already spoken with them] - Derrick Greeves 












Lead and Solder Sales 
25102/2009 
Collection of CoCT NiCd batteries 
He confinned that he does collect CoCT NiCd batteries. His business actually collects 
their lead waste, including old Pb-acid batteries and lead cabling, etc. He does the 
collection for free, as a favour to the City, since their lead waste is of value. 
Disposal 
All the batteries (Pb acid and NiCd) get put onto the same pallets and sent up to Fry's 
Metals in Genniston. He says that they don't really accept NiCd, and have at least 
sometimes charged him for their disposal. They hand them over to a waste management 
company over there for hazardous waste disposal. 
General disposal 
He says that nobody in Cape Town, or anywhere else besides lliB, is licenced to 'break' 
batteries - ie to drain them for transport. He says that law stipulates they can only be 
exported dry, and some scrap dealers who want to export them therefore illegally drain 
them, often discarding the old electrolyte into the sewage system. He transports the 
















Bosch has been manufacturing cordless power tools with NiMH, NiCd and Li-ion 
batteries. NiCd batteries were used more in the past, but were replaced by NiMH due to 
serious memory problems. Li-ion are relatively new in the market. 
Bosch was the first to introduce Li-ions in South Africa, with Makita introducing them 
recently. He says these are the only two firms supplying power tools with Li-ion batteries 
at present [I suspect this to be untrue]. Bosch launched its first Li-ion batteries in the DIY 
range about 5 years ago, and moved into industrial applications a couple of years ago. 
Garden tools have been the most recent additions to the Li-ion powered range (including 
a lawmower!). 
He estimates that only 1 % of cordless power tools sold in 2005 were Li-ion batteries, the 
rest being NiCad. 
Li-ion batteries are much more expensive. He gave an example of one NiCad which sold 
for R900, the Li-ion equivalent going for R3500. They are smaller and lighter, though, 
and self-discharge very slowly (A NiCad battery loses 1 % of its charge per day if not 
used, a Li-ion only 2% every 6 months). 
As Bosch tools are manufactured in Germany, battery chemistry technology is going to 
follow the European movement, and so a phase-out ofNiCads can be expected as this 
occurs in line with European legislation. 
Tool use 
The Western Cape is the largest seller of cordless power tools for Bosch. He believes this 
is due to higher consumer awareness here. 
Their batteries are guaranteed for 1500 charges, but he says they can reasonably expect a 
lifetime of 4500. 
Lifetime for the battery and tool is very difficult to judge, as it relies heavily on the extent 
of use and how well the tool is cared for. The batteries are very temperature-sensitive 
(with NiCads losing their capacity rapidly if heated to over 40°C and Li-ion if over 50 
0c). He reckons a DIY tool which is well cared for and used infrequently could last a 
lifetime. As a judgement, the above battery charge lifetimes can be compared to his 
estimate of 500 screws to be drilled per charge (on a roughly 1.5-2 Ah battery). He also 
mentioned an estimated 30min / year DIY use of tools, although this does sound kind of 
low. Perhaps if it is meant as constant use it would be fair. 











Approximately 10% of tool sales in the Western Cape are cordless. 
Bosch makes far more tool sales than battery sales. This is because much of the tool cost 
is actually the battery (approx 75% of the price in most cases) so people usually would 
just replace the tool. He says that most battery sales are actually for upgrades (people 
wanting a battery with high amp-hours). 
All cells in Bosch products are manufactured by Samsung or Panasonic. These are 
exactly like consumer cells (ie cylindrical metal cells) but unmarked and wrapped in card. 
They are packed together into the battery pack for the tool. 
A workshop technician mentioned that UniRoss is involved in battery repacking (which I 
now believe is simply removing the old cells and putting in new ones) but that the 
repacked batteries do not perform as well as the orginals. 
Bosch is accepting old batteries for customers, both through its office and through 
authorized dealers. He wasn't sure what they did with them. 
Mise 
He mentioned that customers were generally well informed these days, and when 
considering purchasing a tool they educate themselves on the internet in advance. He 
believes this is due to frustration with poor service received at dealers. Apparently they 
regularly arrange training sessions for dealers to get to know the tools well, but the 
attendance is very poor. 
They get SABS approval for all tools brought into the country, which he thought was 
required by law, although he said many cheap imports are done without it, and make a lot 
of sales before anyone challenges them on the lack of approval. Apparently this process 
is quite expensive and is completely independent of approval from any European or other 
standards body. It also only lasts 10 years, after which the process must be repeated. 
FoUowup 
He said he would contact Johannesburg office to try to get figures for NiCad sales 
through tools and spares for 2005 and 1998. 
I should also ask him if he could get figures for the number of returned batteries, and who 
to ask what happens to them. 
SABS should be checked out to see how detailed there requirements are. 
He gave me the Bosch Handbook for Trade and Industry, which apparently contains 
















Batteries and Chemistries 
They have never sold NiMH powered cordless tools, although they have been in the 
Metabo range internationally. Li-ion batteries were launched last year, and NiCd were 
100% dominant before then. 
The home chargers are able to put a NiCad battery through 1000 charges, but the top of 
the range charger can push this to 3000. 
Manufacture and sales 
Their cells are manufactured by Panasonic. 
Battery packs are imported fully assembled. 
The Metabo NiCad batteries range from 9.6V to ISV, but no 14.4V packs are sold in SA. 
The 18V drill is a big seller. 
Tony Sanderson gave a very confident estimate that 1200 cordless tools (with two battery 
packs each) were sold in 2005 in Cape Town. He said that a precise value would be 
extremely difficult to extract from the records, but that he was sure this estimate was not 
far off the true value. 
Neither of them were involved in the business in 1998, but said that the number of 
cordless tools sold at that time were very small. 
Sales of spare batteries are very small. 
Tony call Dietmar Bofner at their JHB offices to get this relieable data: cordless power 












Chad's guestimates were 2h1month DIY use, but their target market is industrial were a 
full working day (8h) is assumed. 
Import and return 
Sales of the tools in SA requires SABS approval by law. Tony scoffed at the approval 
process, however, and believes it regularly allows sub-standard equipment onto the 
market. 
They do accept battery returns from customers or dealers, but the numbers are small, and 
include those returned for faults. These are returned to the manufacturing centre in 
Germany. 
Tony said that no records were kept on how many were returned, in so far as he knew. 
Contacts I leads 
Tony listed a few competitors: Makita, Bosch, Ryobi, Still, Star. 
Dietmar Bofuer - JHB head office, in sales 
FoHowup 
Chad said that he was going to try to find the documentation that would detail the number 
of cells in each battery. He also gave me an old battery pack to check out. 
Dietmar Bofuer might be able to give figures on the number of batteries that are returned 
to Germany each year. He also sounds like the guy with his fingers on the figures, so he 












Matus, sole Hitachi distributors in South Africa 
14110/08 
Hitachi use of NiCads 
Craig says all Hitachi cordless power tools run on NiCad batteries, but Li-ion batteries 
will be introduced in a new tool range soon. 
All cordless tools come with 2 batteries. 
They do not accept returns of used batteries. 
He 'thumb-sucked' that the lifetime of a battery should run into several hundred charge 
cycles. 
The 24V 2.0Ah battery is quite large and heavy (list price R3162 for the battery alone). A 
glance through their catalogues showed a typical range of voltages, from around 7V 
through to 24V and up. The 14.4V and 18V seemed common. 
Business 
Cordless tools are manufactured in several countries around the east, including Japan, 
China and Malaysia He said that often certain components would be manufactured 
entirely at a particular factory, then all components shipped from the various places of 
manufacture to a single assembly plant, and finally shipped to the purchasing countries. 
Their company sells strictly wholesale. 
The entire of Hitachi (including all sectors, e.g. building machinery, etc) is held by a 
holding company: TAI-YO-BUSSAN, which can be reached on 0114684869. 
FoUowup 
He agreed to try to get a count or estimate ofthe Hitachi battery movement in 2005, or 
failing that to try to estimate the 2006 sales himself. Also for loose batteries. 















Makita has been dealing in NiCad cordless tools for a very long time (first launched in 
their range in 1978 with a 7.2V system). The progression has been from NiCad to NiMH 
(about 5-6 years ago) to Li-ion (launched June or July last year). NiMH promised extra 
battery life, but he says they were considerably more expensive without any real technical 
advantage. These products have been pretty wholly replaced by the new Li-ion 
technology. The NiCads have generally been strong sellers nevertheless, andsold wen in 
spite of NiMH and still do well due to price differences. 
In both 1998 and 2005 he says the NiCads would have been the dominant chemistry by 
sales. 
He claims that Makita was the first to release a 'full range' of Li-ion tools [which I guess 
is not a contradiction of Bosch's claim to being the first Li-ion supplier in SA]. 
Nonetheless, he said he thought the other companies had entered the market to some 
extent due to Makita's commitment to the technology, which is at odds with the Bosch 
claim to have brought Li-ion tools into the market as much as five years ago. 
They had 11 NiCad-powered tools in their catalogue for both 2003&2004. 
Interestingly, he said that he was sure far more NiCads had been sold in 2005 than in 
1998, as a result of the growth in the cordless market. 
He estimates that, in line with European pressures, Li-ion will completely replace NiCad 
batteries within about 2-3 years. 
Li-ion cells require very special charging, with temp. control and battery monitoring. He 
compared the battery charger communication with the cells as to the communication that 
occurs between parts of a computer. 
Battery manufacture, product structure and sales 
He estimates that < 1 0% of power tool sales are cordless. 
Sanyo manufactures all their cells. 
Battery packs are imported as a fully assembled unit, and are not opened in their service 






















Tools and battery packs are manufactured in Japan. 
The number of cells in a battery pack determines the voltage. The individual cells are all 
1.2V, and the voltage is additive (ie a 12V battery has lOx12 cells). 
He did stress that different cells, both in terms of their Ah rating and the make, will have 
different make-ups and hence different amounts of cadmium. 
The spare battery trade is very small, with only a couple of each model sold every year. 
Some of the older cordless tools used 'pod' battery packs, the oval cylinders that I think I 
have come across in batteries brought in as e-waste. 
Battery voltages sold in NiCad: 
7.2 
9.6 
12 (huge seller in 1998) 
14.4 (huge seller in 2005) 
18 
The 18V range is losing ground to Li-ion in a big way. Today the big-selling voltages are 
a mix of 12 and 14.4 in NiCad. 
Lifetimes 
He says their batteries have an estimated 500-550 charge cycle lifetime. 
Under industrial use, his guesstimate was that a battery would last for 1-2 years if 
properly maintained. Under DIY use it could last many years. 
Battery disposal and repacking 
They do accept battery take-back, but I got the impression that they do it very informally. 
The dealers might accept them, but more likely would just refer people to their offices. 
He says over the last 4-5 years they have only received about 80 batteries in this manner. 
He mentioned some key info: a cause for the low sales in replacement batteries are 
battery repackers. He said that the dealers will generally accept worn-out batteries and 
replace them not with new, original Makita batteries, but with repacked batteries. The old 
batterie packs are sent to outside companies that specialize in battery repacking. He 
mentioned a Cape Town company, The Battery SeU, and thought that there were 












Peter Schneider - Makita JHB, involved in marketing and might be able to provide 
catalogues or other insight into the product range in 1998. 
The Battery Sen 
Probably Errol is the person to speak to. 
Follow up 
He agreed to try to get figures for the sale ofNiCads in 1998 and 2005 for me, as well as 
figures for returns and a figure for the proportion of cordless tools in sales. He requested 
that the info be treated with confidence, and I assured him that his comment would 














Ryobi only brought in Li-ion battery systems in the last week and has never had NiMH 
battery packs. Everything has been NiCd exclusively in the past. 
The most popular sellers in cordless power tools are screwdrivers and drills. 
He says that, as distributors to dealers, they have no idea of the market share of different 
tool applications or user groups. 
Follow up 












Makita (but also SAPTA) 
17/02/2009 
He looked at my figures in TooISource_MeetingData.xls (under Schneider in 
Correspondence folder) and went on to explain ... 
His previous data 
The data he sent me is from the official SAPT A data, so it is as accurate as their reporting 
procedures. 
The SAPTA figures that he previously provided were for industrial tools only. These are 
much more expensive, per unit, than DIY tools. 
SAPT A estimates that industrial tools make up 25% of total tool sales. 
SAPTA estimates that its members account for +1-70% of the industrial tool sales 
market. 
SAPTA estimates that its members account fro +1- 50% of total tool sales in SA. 
Industrial tools sales have fewer cordless than DIY sales. 
Ryobi is not a SAPTA member, and is a major player in the SA market. SAPTA 
estimates they have +1- 40% of national tool market share. 
Mise 
As an example of the price distinction between industrial and DIY, an industrial drill will 
cost R1800, a DIY cordless one R399. 
A breaker tool (for which no-one would sell a cordless) comes in at about R17000, and 
this would never be sold as a cordless version. 
SAPT A represents 7 maj or power tool brands in SA. He says that within SAPT A, a small 
club of three brands: Bosch, Stihl and Black&Decker, share their DIY sales figures, but 
nobody else gets to see them. 
He says that some people in industrial settings try to save money and buy cheaper (non-
industrial tools) either when cash-strapped or because they are concerned about theft of 
tools, which is a major issue. 














He confinned that the data he had sent me gives the number of cordless DeWalt tool sales 
in 2005, and the DeWalt national market share corresponding to each category. 
He said that in 2005 DeWalt was unique in offering an 18V "solution" in South Africa, 
based on NiCd, which involved a single battery design which was interchangeable among 
about 20 different tools (most of which would be included in 'other' in the spreadsheet he 
sent). This allowed people to purchase just the tool body if they already owned a DeWalt 
18V cordless. At this stage it was a pretty unique approach, although he says that Makita 
have now started a similar thing. NiCd were almost completely dominant in the tool 
chemistries. 
He says that Makita are big players in the Western Cape market, but in 2005 they were 
fairly weak on cordless tools and DeWalt probably had considerable share in the province 
in cordless. 
He says that as of2007 Europe has banned NiCd powertools, forcing everyone onto 
NiMH until 2010, when they will be required to operate on Li-ion. [I don't think this is 
correct]. 
He says that the SA market is highly price sensitive (and Li-ions are very expensive), and 
hence it is still worth bringing NiCds into the country, and will probably remain so for 
some time. He did not seem to think the demise of the NiCd in South Africa was as 
imminent as some industry players have said, although he did say that the Li-ions did 
have some great advantages, specifically weight. 
He says that DeWalt was around 5th or 6th in the powertool market in 2005, but in 
cordless tools they were the leaders. 
He used to work for Metabo until 2004. He says at that stage their cordless tools were 














In 2005 their cordless range was totally NiCd. 
Drills and screwdrivers are dominant in terms of sales in cordless tools. He says 95% of 
cordless tools are drills and drivers. 
In 2005 the 12 V systems were very popular. He calls it the 'American way': over time, 
everything must get bigger and more powerful. Hence today the average is higher. In 
2005 he says they sold almost 1000 12V drills, and 600 18V drills, for comparison. 
They only accept old battery packs when faulty, no end-of-life take-back. 
The category 'Drills without torque setting' in the DeWalt data he says are likely to be a 
very limited category across most major manufacturers. He says that it quite critical for a 
tool, and their low sales numbers are probably seen across the industry. A possible 
exception is some cheap Chinese imports. 
Li-ion is usually much more expensive than NiCd. For example, one drill example was 
RI000 for the NiCd drill and R3500 for the equivalent Li-ion drill. 
Cordless over corded prices can be compared from this example of a high-end industrial 
drill: Corded: R2000, NiCd cordless: R3500, Li-ion cordless: R5000 
From DeWalt data he looked up the percentage of cordless to total tool sales in 2005: 
in sales value terms: 5% 
in numbers: 5.7% 
Industrial and trade use is their major market ("99%"), although he does expect that some 












Previous owner of BatterySell (owner in 2005) 
18/1112008 
General batteries 
He described NiCds as 'the old work-horse of batteries', with the particular 
characteristics of fast charge rates and high discharge capability. 
NiMH provide a higher power/weight ratio. They are by nature slow charge and slow 
discharge, however. He says their use in power tool applications relies on circuitry to 
compensate for this, but it still means that the cells are operated at their limits and this 
shortens their operating lifetimes considerably. 
Although NiCd batteries are claimed to have a cycle life around 1500 cycles, he says that 
these are 'laboratory condition' values, and that in reality a well cared-for battery will last 
in the order of 700 cycles. Even in terms ofthe 'lab condition' cycle lives, a manual he 
showed me give all other battery chemistries with considerably shorter lives (even the Li-
ions in the area of 1000 cycles). [This does contradict what he said about the long life-
times of Li-ions later, but then I suppose in the real world they are less prone to damage 
by charging mis-use]. 
His pamphlet also gave the self-discharge rate for NiCads as 20% per month. 
Li-ion batteries require circuits for short-circuit avoidance and careful charge control to 
prevent under or over charging. 
Although he has done it and might go into it again in the future, he says that Li-ion 
repacking is a tricky business. It is quite time consuming and difficult. In addition, the 
explosive risks of Li-ion cells pose problematic culpability dangers if anything in a 
repacking job is not 100% and someone or something gets injured. He says that when Li-
ion cells explode / ignite nothing can stop them. Water and sand are ineffective. 
The memory effect seen in NiCds is caused by large-size crystal growth, which lowers 
the actual Ah performance of the cell. 
NiCd chargers are apparently often a problem for cells, and he used to ask to check 
chargers at the time of repacking so that the new cells did not get damaged by a faulty 
charger system. 
Proper cell manufacture takes place in positive-pressure dust-free areas, as contamination 
of the separator plates reduces battery performance, including the Ah performance. 
He says that cells from many manufacturers are tested after fabrication. They might be 











lower) they are then sold as such. He says that all these cells are the same size, although 
they differ in mass. [Hence, a correspondence between the Ah rating of a cell and its 
cadmium content might not hold all the time, as the amount of cadmium would be equal 
to the fabrication requirements of a high Ah cell]. 
He said that mass seems to differ considerably with Ah rating, although the sizes are the 
same. [This suggested, in conjunction with the above, an avenue that might be worth 
explorin - that there might be a better correlation between cell mass and Cd content than 
between cell Ah rating and Cd content]. 
He has had experiences in the past of testing batteries and the component cells in power 
tools and finding that their Ah performance is way below what is claimed. 
A battery will only operate at the Ah of its weakest cell. 
Venting will occur in NiCd batteries when the cell is charged at a very high rate. 
He says that the standard charge time for a NiCd cell is 1 hr, but with a charger circuit 
that monitors the charging progress, this can be taken down to 15 min. The circuitry uses 
an algorithm to determine when to stop charging, based partly on the temperature of the 
batteries (which increases with charging, to a point of 45° C for cut-off at full charge ), 
and also on detection of a 32 m V drop in the cell potential that occurs at the point of fun 
charge (the negative delta voltage). He says that chargers might stop just beyond the 
negative delta voltage, or deliberately overcharge slightly to ensure total capacity is 
reached. 
The dimensions of cells differ from manufacturer to manufacturer, with tolerances of 
Imm in height and Y:z mm in diameter. He says this can cause problems where tool 
manufacturers have designed the battery casing to tightly accommodate a particular cell 
brand. 
Li-polymer so far has found a limited market in hobbyist applications, because they have 
outstanding power I weight ratios. This is their major use at this stage. 
The business 
He sold the BatterySeU operation to Michael Fulton some months back, but has retained 
the business as a dormant entity. 
He used to repack NiCd, NiMH and Li-ion batteries for a range of things, inc1using 
laptops. He says he would have been able to get into Li-ion powertools, since he knew 
the basics, but he has not done them. I got the impression that this was primarily because 
they last for a very long time, and so the lead time until they appeared on the repacking 











Power tools were his main source of revenue (he estimated 80%), and this business came 
largely through tool repair shops, although he also provided to walk-in business. 
He says that his reputation for excellent cells and good work spread quite widely, and he 
got a fair amount of business from outside the city. Some of this included agricultural 
equipment from Pietermaritzburg and even tools sent down from JHB, but also some 
work from towns around Cape Town (Stellenbosch, Malmesbury, Picketburg ... I got the 
impression that he got business from all over the place). He estimates that 10-15% of his 
business was from outside the city limits. 
Beside importing the cells, he also at one stage imported the Nickel tabs for connecting 
them. He was importing 99.6% pure Nickel tabs which were wider than the usual ones 
(thin tabs can overheat when the battery is put under stressful discharge). He says these 
had to be order in considerable bulk, so he actually sold them at cost to IPP (see below). 
The batteries of BatterySell 
He imports Sanyo batteries, which he says are exceedingly high quality. He says they 
claim a 0.0 ... 01 % failure rate, and he has never had a Sanyo NiCd faulty celL He does 
also purchase some from within South Africa, in particular in cases were a non-
demanding user (eg home DIY) is more price-sensitive than performance-sensitive. 
These are imported by other companies. He says these will not be reflected in his import 
figures, which are the easiest way to determine his sales for a year. 
Sanyo apparently does not usually sell these to anyone except original producers of 
equipment that use them, and it took him some time to establish the contact and arrange 
to be able to buy and import directly from Sanyo. 
He encourages power tool users to have their batteries repacked with 2Ah cells [I think 
these are actually 1900mAh below], which he says often gives better performance than 
the tools did when new (and hence makes for happy customers). He did also do repacking 
with tools in lower Ah ranges. 
He guestimates that his 2005 import figures would look something like: 
1900 mAh 2000 cells 
1700 mAh 1200 cells 
1300 mAh less than these 
He thinks that the purchases from inside South Africa probably run at around 10-15% 
over and above this. 
He said that 95% of his business had been in NiCd repacking. 
Besides an 80% predominance of power tools for repacking, he also saw a lot of other 
equipment, including hospital defibrillators (which he says operate on battery power), 











He says that in 2005 the average power tool voltage was 12 - 14 V (although they did go 
up to 36V, but not normally). 
Waste disposal 
He said that some years ago he took spent cells to a Hazardous Waste Disposal Unit in 
the Athlone municipal area where Scientific Services and the Wastewater Treatment are 
located. They then stopped accepting batteries there. 
He found out that there was an e-waste disposal site on Rosmead Ave [this would be the 
Wynberg drop-off] and he took spent cells there from then on. 
He has approached the City at times to determine the proper disposal methods (and in the 
process spoke with Susan Dittke, who I think might have steered him toward the 
Wynberg drop-off) but the City response after the closure of the Hazardous Unit was that 
it he would have to arrange safe disposal through a private firm. At that stage he was 
quoted a fee in the range ofRlOOO for a 210 L drum. He feels indignant that he should 
have to pay so much for the safe disposal, given that most other operators and households 
would simply throw them out with the garbage. He says that from a business point of 
view, he cannot afford this. Ifnecessary, he would prefer to simply tell customers to take 
the old cells away with them, and they can then throw them away themselves. 
Leads 
International Power Products (IPP) - Jane Smith. Another company doing battery 
repacking. 
He did not know anything about the type of "vented-cell" NiCds I have been wondering 
about, but he said that people in the film industry often use quite large battery packs to 
power cameras and the like. These apparently run on NiCds. 
Follow-up 
He says that he compiled a good amount of information around batteries and repacking as 
part of his battIe with beaurocracy in his aborted move to New Zealand. This included a 
fairly comprehensive list ofNiCd applications (he said several pages). He said he would 
arrange a copy of at least some of this material for me. 
He said he would look at his import records for 2005 and give me an estimate of sales 
from them. 
[Later provided on 20/0112009: His direct imports over a 6-year period amounted to 
35-37000 cells, 1900Ah and 1700Ah. He reminded me that he purchases 10-15% of 
















Batteries Unlimited is actually a barely separate sister company of an electrical company 
that works largely in repair of photographic lighting equipment and the like. He says that 
the battery side is quite small, and the battery repacking operation is a small portion of 
that. 
He does not import any batteries himself, only distributes. 
NiCads and Battery repacking 
He says that laptop batteries are really difficult to repack, apparently because the sneaky 
laptop manufacturers include an IC and memory chip inside that monitors the state of the 
battery and can only be reset with proprietary software. Thus you can replace all the 
batteries with new ones, but the pack will still register as uncharged. Of course, only the 
authorized dealers/servicing agents have the software. 
He confirmed: total voltage on a battery pack is the sum of cell voltages, but Ah rating is 
equal to the Ah ratings of each cell. 
They get NiCad repacking work primarily from power tools, but also from digital safe 
locks and digital doors locks (as they have in hotels). 
He says that a huge range of toys are running on rechargeable batteries, including a range 
of remote control toys etc. 
He even had an electrical scooter in for repairs, that ran on Pb-acid. 
Battery suppliers 
His choice of supplier varies depending on price and availability: 
Meltzer - JHB based, importers 
Singer Photographic - distributors for Energizer 
Specialized Batteries - JHB 
Duracell 
Eveready (who definitely made NiCads in the past - I saw one there) 












Rechargeable alkaline batteries are being manufactured by Grandcell. Apparently the 
whole point of having rechargeable alkaline batteries is that many electrical appliances 
(cameras, calculators, whatever) are designed to function of 1.5V disposable alkaline 
cells. This means that running them on 1.2V NiCd or NiMH is not ideal. The 1.5V 
alkaline rechargeables thus provide a rechargeable option that also delivers the right 
voltage. 
Figures for 2005 
Their battery operation only started at the end of2005, so he didn't really do any 
repacking in that year. 
Waste disposal 
He delivers all spent batteries to Non-Ferrous Metals. 
Contacts 













Woodstock drop-off facility 
The drop-off accepts only three types of waste: 
clean builders rubble 
garden waste 
mixed waste (general industrial/residential, non-hazardous type eg old furniture, 
garage empty-outs, etc.) 
The three accepted waste types are handled separately. 
If electrical contractors disposal of their waste materials there, this is not permitted and is 
against the regulations for what may be accepted there. 
"Clean builders rubble" refers strictly to bricks, mortar, etc. without any wood, 
rhinoboard or other material included. In this form it is saleable to aggregate and similar 
companies who can fe-use it. Once other things are mixed into it, however, it is not 
usually worth sorting it, and it must be landfilled. Builders rubble that goes to landfill is 
often used for cover and construction on the site, eg roads for trucks over the landfill. 
Garden refuse is chipped on site by one of three chippers provided by the company that is 
contracted to manage the site (Interwaste). The chippers are moved from site to site. The 
chipped waste goes to compo sting plants or to a fuel manufacturing finn. 
No 'wet' waste, ie mixed household waste is accepted. This is because the regulations 
require that such waste must be covered at the end of the day, and hence it must go 
straight to landfill. The drop-off facility often has a hold-over of some days. 
Waste is contained in skips which are removed periodically. Those destined for 
landfilling go to Vissershok. 
Use and records 
The drop-off facilities were originally envisaged to provide for residents in the 
surrounding communities. Initially this went as far as requiring people to produce rate 
bills to deliver waste. This started to change when gardening companies demanded use of 
the drop-offs, because they were disposing of resident's garden waste. He says that the 
system is now being quite thoroughly abused by building contractors as well, but, 
although they now serve commercial entities more than residents, turning people away 
tends to lead to illegal dumping. Apparently when people are turned away they quite 
often just drive down a nearby side-street and dump everything there. In fact, a fair 











Records are kept of each skip removed, and the type of waste it (is supposed to) contain. 
The records also confIrm arrival of the skip at Vissershok. 
Loads of less than l.3ton bakkie loads are accepted free of charge. Larger loads are not 
accepted, but must go directly to landfIlls. 
There are supervisors on site directing vehicles and checking that loads are what they 
claim to be. He did concede that it was very diffIcult to check each load, and people 
could sneak the wrong waste type in if they wanted to hide it. 
He says that, judging by their expenditure on the site and removals, its usage has risen 
considerably in recent years. 
Scavenging 
He says that scavenging is proving a problem at the site, and a small informal community 
has become established just outside the gates. They recover any valuable items from 
vehicles before they reach the gates. He estimates there are about 20-30 people doing 
this. He gave the example that if someone had an old washing machine on the back, they 
would ask him for it, take it off in the road outside, strip what they can get money for and 
dump the waste material. 
He said the materials that were most recovered by these people are iron, whole bricks, 
usable items in builders rubble eg handbasins etc, and old furniture. 
Once a vehicle has entered the site, the waste material is apparently the property of 
Interwaste, so I infer that they have some interest in trying to keep at least the iron in the 
waste mix. 
The scavengers sound like quite a lawless bunch. There are 6 guards at the site, but they 
are armed only with batons, and apparently there are regularly cases of them being 
overwhelmed by large groups that want to get in. In addition, there have been instances 
of retribution upon guards that forcefully block illegal entry. The guards walk to the 
station after work, and they are sometimes attacked en route. Apparent! y four guards 
have been violently assaulted in the last year. The police are unwilling to get too 
involved. He says they once came to the small settlement, and someone actually doused 
their car in petrol with the intention of lighting it! 
He says the problems with scavengers at the site is more a result of the area than the 
attraction of a drop-off, and that no other drop-offs in the City experience these problems. 
Coverage of drop-offs and site management 
There are currently 21 drop-off facilities in the City, but he says this is wen below target. 











although often made difficult due to the high cost of land and the noise problems, 
especially of the chipper. 
He is the person on the CoCT side in charge of the drop-off, but the site management is 
contracted out to Interwaste at present. 
Only Hout Bay and Killarney drop-offs are currently providing recycling collection 
(plastic, paper etc.) although this is expected to be expanded with the new contract for 
management of the sites. This is currently out to tender, and the current contract expires 














Waste types accepted at drop-offs 








motor oil (Rose Foundation) 
paper, I assume 
Batteries are NOT supposed to be accepted, as they are classified as hazardous waste 
which should go to Vissershok H:H. The drop-off is not permitted for hazardous waste, 
and as a rule none of the waste from there goes to Vissershok. 
Fluorescent tubes are also not accepted, but they will be accepted under the new contract 
which commences in April. This will include a safe crushing and storage facility. 
Waste volumes and fates 
On average the site accepts around 50 000 vehicles a month. 
1-112 containers of e-waste per month, which goes to the Maitland MRF (Gerry Newson 
and the eWASA program). 
2000 - 3000 L of used motor oil, which is removed by the Rose Foundation. 
12 -15 x 6m3 bins of scrap metal, which goes to MRC Steel. 
Greens are chipped on site. What is not sold from the site is transported to bulk buyers, 
e.g. compost producers. None ofthe garden waste goes to landfill. 
Waste for landfilling goes to Coastal Park. 
Drop-off operation and records 
Records are kept of vehicles arriving and the general section of waste they have (greens, 











People are around on site to oversee drop-offs, so there is a degree of supervision with 
regard to what people are delivering and which bins it goes into. The people at the site are 
aU aware of what the site does and does not accept, ie not batteries. 
The drop-off sites are supposed to be for the use of residents in the surrounding areas, but 
in practice they accept business waste too, in a City-authorized attempt to avoid illegal 
dumping. 
Leads 
MRC Steel - Theresa 
Follow up 












Transnet Rail Engineering 
13&17/06/2008 
About Transnet Rail Engineering 
Where he works in Salt River, they refurbish old trains. The work on both the 
"Shosholoza mail trains" used on the Ct-JHB line and on Metrorail electric trains. 
Cadmium in trains 
Neither diesel nor electric trains use NiCad batteries. In fact, they don't use batteries at 
all. The diesel trains used to use lead-acid batteries, but have since switched over to 
generator systems. 
He checked up for me whether Cd-plated parts were used to any significant degree, and 
answered that there were no Cd-plated parts that he knew of. 
Follow up 
He did invite me to take a walk-through of the facility, but I doubt it will yield anything 















Nitrophoska does not manufacture any fertilizers. They simply import, bag and distribute. 
Cd levels 
South African law limits the Cd content of fertilizers to under 100 ppm (total weight). 
He provided the following analysis results for their phosphate fertilizer products for two 
previous years: 

















He thinks these values are pretty typical for South Africa. They import from companies 
that adhere to EU and British standards, so very high levels are not seen in their products. 
Cadmium content depends on the source of the phosphate rock from which it is 
manufactured, so it does vary. They import much of their stock, so their levels reflect 












& Maree Cockcroft 
Vissershok Waste Management Facility 
14/08/08 
Vissershok Waste Management Facility 
The Vissershok H:H actually runs as a separate company [but, if I recall from other 
sources, is wholly owned by Wasteman and Enviroserve, jointly]. Hence Wasteman and 
Enviroserve are considered clients, who liaise with waste generators separately. 
When waste comes in that is a potential concern, a small laboratory is on the premises 
that can carry out preliminary analysis, but apparently if this turns up anything then 
samples will be sent out for extetnal analysis. Craig said that external analysis was often 
not really feasible because of the waiting time, and often waste could not be held for a 
month or more while waiting for results. 
Cadmium wastes at Vissershok H:H 
They said that no waste types that they receive in significant volumes contain cadmium 
as far as any analyses that they have done or had done. However, metal finishing sludges 
arrive in small quantities and hence are not analyzed. Only wastes arriving in volumes of 
many kilolitres are analyzed normally. Apparently sludge disposal is quite infrequent and 
usually relatively small quantities. 
Batteries are disposed of by encapsulation, but the volumes are also low. Paul Craig was 
called in as the best person to estimate of the amounts, and he estimated that around one 
210L drum of batteries was disposed of per year. This would comprise a mixture of 
battery types, and the chemistries would not be recorded separately. He said that it would 
be possible to dig up records of the amounts that were disposed, but that it would be slog-
work. He was willing, nevertheless. I said that I would get back to him if the exact 
volumes seemed relevant enough to justify the effort. Additionally it is likely that the 
volumes of batteries are recorded by the collectors (Wasteman and enviroserve). 
Apparently no fly ash is disposed of at Vissershok as such. Craig said that general ash 
was mixed into flammables before disposal, but that this was not fly ash in particular. [It 
does, however, seem likely that this includes fly ash, since where else would it go, if it is 
indeed collected at the source?] 
Craig mentioned sewage sludge, saying that this is disposed of there ifit exceeds limits, 
does not have another purpose to fill, or in wet weather when the machinery cannot 
spread it onto wet fields. 
Craig was not willing to give me samples of plating sludges without the disposer's 











ones who had relationships with the clients directly. Hence his suggestion was that a 
request to get samples of this material should be directed to the waste generators, 
possibly through these companies. 
Apparently Glitterama only disposes of very small volumes of plating sludge, and hasn't 
done so in over a year or more. 
Paul offered to provide me with a list of the major sludge disposers. 
Leachate 
All leachate is trucked to Athlone wastewater workds for treatment, with no treatment on 
site. 
They do analyse the leachate, and apparently it is quite good. Craig seemed to think that 
access to their leachate data would not be problematic. Analysis data shows very low 
cadmium concentrations. 
Encapsulation 
Aside from the landfill, there is an encapsulation facility on the site. Waste for 
encapsulation is collected in drums, stored indoors until there are enough for 
encapsulation (this requires 64 drums) and then cast into concrete. The capsules stand in 
a lined area, and eventually they will be covered with soil and sealed in with an upper 
lining as well. Paul said that they will not stand out in the open for more than 10 years. 
Apparently phase 1 of the encapsulation area is almost full, and lining for the stage 2 is 
currently out for tender. 
Contacts 
Enviroserve: (021) 951 8420 
Richard de Niel might be a good person to speak to there. 
Wasteman: (021) 380 3000 
Dave Baldwin: Environmental and Chemical Consultants 












Scientific Services, City of Cape Town 
28/03/2008 
Leads and Suggested Sources 
Institute of Waste Management, a good central meeting point for the apparently quite 
small waste management community in Cape Town 
Goodjoumals for searching: Water Essay [or Assay], Water Research and Technology. 
Scientific Service has a library that covers waste management issues quite thoroughly 
until around 2000, beyond which it has not really been maintained. 
Permitted pollutant levels are provided by a DW AF document entitled something like 
"General Authorization ... " 
Lindsey Strachan (pronounced 'Strawn') is Melani's counterpart in Durban. He 
established Durban's leachate treatment systems (the sequential batch reactor systems) 
which are now apparently more widespread there than in CT. Also involved in Durban's 
landfill gas utilization projects. 
DW AF has offices in Bellville which can supply documents, incl. minimum 
requirements. The old minimum requirements are also apparently of value, since they do 
not change much from edition to edition. 
SA Weather Bureau is a better source of reliable precipitation data than on-site weather 
gauges, etc. 
Prof Maree in Civil Eng is involved in some way in landfiUing in CT. 
Margo Seine (spelling uncertain) is one of only two people in SA involved in landfill gas 
testing. 
Landfill sites 
Coastal Park has been going for over 20 years. It is a solely general waste landfill, and 
also the site on which the largest amount of research has been done. Surrounding 
groundwater is tested every 6 months. 
Vissershok is essentially only a H:h site. It accepts a small amount of general waste, but 











The Vissershok H:H site is privately owned and operated, and charges substantially more 
for disposal than the municipal H:h site. Surrounding groundwater is testing every 3 
months. 
Faure is a long-running general waste site, but she seemed to think the data was limited. I 
got the impression that testing has not been routine and management of the site has 
perhaps not been very well organised. 
Tests cover COD, NH/, NOx·, pH, conductivity, metals (a wide range). Detection limit 
for Cd is 0.0005 mglL. Only very low levels of cadmium have been detected in 
groundwater or leachates. 
She said that leachate samples conected by the Solid Waste people were sent for testing 
when leachate was produced at the landfills. General waste landfills do not produce as 
much leachate as the hazardous waste sites, because wet industrial sludges etc. contribute 
a great deal to leachate in the hazardous sites. Leachate passing through the treatment 
plant at Vissershok is apparently tested quite thoroughly in order to make sure the 
bacteria in the digesters will stay healthy. She laughed at the notion of a water-polishing 
reedbed being considered a 'wetland' of any sort, and did not seem to think that much 
lived in the reedbeds beyond the reeds themselves. She did not consider the accumulation 
of HMs in reedbeds a likely problem, and said that oth r organisms also need a clean 
environment to live. 
Current test data also includes Faure, Bellville and Swartkiip sites. 
General 
She made it clear that there was only a small community of people in Cape Town 
working on waste treatment and disposal issues, and suggested that getting into that 
community would be a good first step. She provided an invitation to a site visit and 













Scientific Services, City of Cape Town 
29/05/2008 
Suggested contacts 
Vissershok HH: Paul Craig (in the lab, probably closest to data and related info) and 
Craig Mitchell (the site manager) 
Hamied Maze( e )ma no longer working with the city, but is working for the city on an 
external basis, from his own company. 
(Prof?) Rod Ball, who she speaks very highly of in waste management, apparently a 
leader in the field. 
Got copies of data for Coastal Park groundwater sampling about 2-3 years back 
(sampling done twice yearly), two analyses for Vissershok H:h leachate, and a 
groundwater analysis for Swartklip (now closed for about a year). 
The DWAF-to-DEAT jurisdiction transition has apparently taken place already, and 
seemingly with not much of a shake up of the existing systems. DWAF probably plays 
some role still, but licensing is now done through DEAT (some licenses have already 
been granted). 
She would not comment on any goings-on in Vissershok H:H, because they are a 
completely separate operation. Mentioned that she had been called to testify against them 
in the past. 
Using facilities, and particularly ICP, at Scientific Services does not seem a particularly 
unusual thing. She said it would be best organized through Peter Novella or similarly 
senior person in one of the City's departments, who could then authorize it through his 
department. 
She mentioned that landfill stability is quite sensitive to what is put on top, especially 












Consultant to the City (ex-Wastewater & Scientific Services) 
12/0612008 
Suggested Contacts 
The city did a study on Cd in wastewater at some time in the past. The study was done by 
Helien Freeze (who when he last knew was at PenTech), under the auspices of Jon Stow 
(who is now retired). Scientific Services may have a copy ofthis around. It was done 
within a 'Trade Wastes' section, or something like that. 
Ismael Helday at Scientific Services is likely to be a good person to speak to about heavy 
metals in wastewater, as is Heidi Richards, who heads up the sewage lab. 
ChanteUe or Lorato, both with the Province, are good people to speak to about the waste 
information system (apparently acronymed as IPWlS). He seems sure that cadmium is a 
reportable substance. 
Heavy metals and wastewater treatment 
Cadmium is currently found in the wastewater streams, and is regularly monitored, partly 
because concentrations above lmicrogiL start to kill the bacteria. Final effluent release 
must also be below 1 microgiL (figures from calling Robert Passero at Scientific 
Services) 
Sewage does not undergo special processing to remove heavy metals. They are largely 
separated with the sewage sludge. 
HMs often found in wastewater are Cr, both VI and III, Fe, Mn, Zn and Ni, with trace Hg 
andPb. 
The ink industry was identified as a major Cd source to wastewater in around 1985-86, 
after which these releases were clamped down on. 
A canal line does connect Athlone and Cape Flats wastewater works, which is used if 
Athlone is overwhelmed, although it could be used in the other direction he thinks. He 
does not know of any plans to stop treatment at Athlone, and in fact says that it has been 
recently extended to a current capacity of 200 MLiday. 
Analysis data should be available for all stages of wastewater treatment: raw sewage, 
processed sludge and treated effluent. 











He considers it a possible that an accumulative loop might be in existence between 
wastewater works landfilling heavy metals with the sludge, which then leach out, only for 
the leachate to be passed back to the sewage works. 
Vissershok effiuent from leachate treatment is transported to a wastewater treatment 
works. 
Bellville South leachate might go to the Bellville wastewater works, which are situated 
right next to the landfill. 
Info 
Electroplating of Cd does occur in CT on a small scale. Glitterama in Salt River is one 
place that does it. He has the feeling that much of the plating that is done is for the 
military. 
The galvanizing process does involve a post-dip 'passivating' tank where Cd within the 
zinc coating might enter the wastewater stream. 
A possible point of Cd release is through fumes released from the hot-dip tank of 
galvanizing plants. Apparently a lot of fumes and airborne particles are produced during 
the dipping, which might well liberate Cd to the atmosphere. 












APPENDIX 2: SURVEY OF ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTORS-RESPONDENTSAND 
MATERIALS 
This appendix includes: 
This page: the list of survey respondents 
Page A 71: the questionnaire, administered verbally with some responses 
recorded on the sheet 
Page A76: the main response table, on which the majority of responses were 









John Farrell Electrical 
KJH Electrical 
L Thompson and Co. 
MSJ Electrical 
RA Electrical Engineering 












ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS SURVEY 
Date: ____________ _ 
Sheet no.: At 
Company: ____________ _ 
No. of employees: ________ _ 













This survey forms a part of a Master's research project I am doing at UCT. For a part of 
this I am looking into the use of certain rechargeable batteries for back-up power in Cape 
Town. If you would like me to explain or repeat any of the questions, please don't 
hesitate to ask. 
FOR EACH ANSWER TO QI-Q14 RECORD THE ANSWERS IN THE RESPONSE 
TABLE 
Ql What types of equipment does your company install which have a battery back-up 
power supply? 
GET LIST. STRESS TYPE OF INSTALLATION IF ANSWER IS MORE DETAILED 
THAN THE FUNCTION. SPECIFICATION OF INDIVIDUAL MODELS NOT 
NECESSARY. IF ANSWER DOES NOT INCLUDE LIGHTING, PROMPT: Nothing 
like emergency lighting, or similar systems? 
CONFIRM LIST AND PROMPT FOR COMPLETENESS: Is that everything? 
Q2 What type of battery cell does this unit use? 
• lead-acid 
• alkaline 
• nickel-metal hydride 
• ni~k~l:-~~gmjJ)JTI ________________________ . __________ .... _______ ._Q~ 
• lithium ion 
• other (please specify) 
REPEAT Q2 FOR NEXT UNIT 
Q3 Do you purchase the unit fully assembled with batteries included, or do you 
assemble it yourselves? 
• fuUY_~_~~mJ:?J.{:9 __ . ___ . _________ . __ ...... _______________ ._. ______ Q~ 
• ~~~mJ:?J.{:sJ_tl1:hQ.lJ.~~ _________ . _____________________ ... ________ Q.S 
Q4 Who is your supplier for this unit? • 
PRESENT TIME CARD TO THE RESPONDENT. 
Please have a look at these time intervals. For the next few questions, please tell me 
which of the intervals applies best to X [FOR EACH UNIT LISTED IN Q 1 FOR 
WHICH Q2=NCKEL-CADMIUM] 











Q6 How often do you install them in existing buildings where they were not previously 
installed? 
Q7 How often do you instaU them to replace similar equipment that might still be 
working, for example during a renovation? 
Q8 How often are they installed to replace a broken unit? 
Q9 Are there other circumstances under which these units are installed? SPECIFY How 
often does this occur? 
QI0 How often do you service or repair these units? 
NEyER __________________________________________________________ Qt~ 
QIBERWJ:SE ________________________________________________ Qt~ 
Qll [NOT TO BE ASKED IF QlO=NEVER SERVICED] 
Would you say that they are usually serviced: 
• as part of a maintenance program 
• when a client has a broken unit 
• in both of these situations 
• another situation (please specify) • 
Q12 [NOT TO BE ASKED IF QIO=NEVER SERVICED] 
Using the times on the card, how often does a service involve replacing the cells in 
these units? 
Q13 [ALSO TO FOLLOW QlO IF QlO=NEVER SERVICED] 
How often is your company responsible for disposal of an old unit? 
Q14 If it is possible to tell, would you say that over the last five years, the number of 
units being installed has: 
• increased 
• decreased 
• stayed roughly the same 
• it is not possible to tell 
REPEAT THE ABOVE Q2-14 FOR EACH OF THE EQUIPMENT TYPES 











I would like to ask a few questions not specific to particular products. RECORD THE 
FOLLOWING RESPONSES ON THIS SHEET. 
Q15 Using the card, how often do you install battery backup systems on pre-existing 
electrical systems? 
o Never 
o Less than once per year 
o 1-11 times per year 
o 1-4 times per month 
o More than twice a week 
o Everyday 
Q16 What battery chemistries are used in these installations? 
o lead-acid 
o alkaline 
o nickel-metal hydride 
o ni~l<;~l:-.cf~gmj~ ________________________________________________ Q~7. 
o lithium ion 
o other (please specify) ______ _ 
Q18 
Q17 [ONLY TO BE ASKED IF Q16=NICAD OR Q12 NOT NEVER] 
Who is your supplier for NiCad batteries? __________ _ 
Q18 [NOT TO BE ASKED IF Q12 AND Q13=NEVER] 
How are old batteries or units disposed 
IF BY WASTE DISPOSAL COMPANY: 
Who is your waste disposal service provider? _________ _ 











Q19 Is there anything else you would like to mention or suggest regarding the use of 
battery backup systems? 
Q20 Would you be available to answer further questions if these arise? 
DYes, willing to 
D No, not available 
Q21 Would you like to be informed of the outcome of this survey and how it is applied 
to the research project? 
DYes 
D No 
PRESENT THE RESPONDENT WITH THE BRIEF INTRODUCTION TO THE 











Q1:lIfIT Q2: t]/pe of cell Q3:fullylilssembled? Q4: unit s~plier Q5: instlill-new bldgs Q6: instal-old bldgs Q1: instal-old bldgs 
(first time) renovo 
Cl. ,J~~~ ~Cid, ... 
Cl alkEiline 
_ •... ,~~~,+.Qfully ass!;1l1lbled"~~"""i"""""""""""". 
(,)I. 
J;::U'!',,:,,~ Cl. ... lIev.e! •.. " .. ,.. , ..... g.J\~y~r 
· Cl. nickel-mftal~ydride 
. J;:l'M,nic!rel, cedmium: .. ,,,~~: ,., ... : .. : .. !:!J. 
Cl mhilJ'll ion 
Cl . ot.h.~ ____ _ 
repe8tQ2 
Cl lead acid 
P. le.ad a.c!g'M"~""'''''''' 
Cl. alkEillne 
· Cl nickel-metal. hydride 
Cl assembled in-muse 
.. }~ . 
Cl fully assembled 
CljLJIIY • .lii:!.~_~I?l!:,q~ •• 
Q4 
Cl assembled in-muse 
Cl._n!£~L~_l])lLJrrt,;.;.;:· ......... Q! ...... M,"' .......... • ••• ",. Q!i .' 
Cl l~hilJ'll ion 
p other __ ~~~. 
"'repe8tQ2 
Cl lead acid 
. Cl alkEiline 
p .... rickel~!11etalhXdr,I~~ .• 
Cl nickel coomium ......... '" ... 03 
• "V'" ............... . 




. Cl. assl1rni:J.I~,in:!Pu.s_e.". 
Q!i 
. .., Jd.,-'!l~g .. acid, 
Cl. JII~allfle .• 
, ...... "" .. ~ ... Q.fI,lUyassembled, .. , .. ~--i,~, .. ''' ....... ,. 
· Cl . nickel:mftalhydride 
.I:t .. nickel coomium ...• ::.:",;.;:.,,;::c,p 
Cl.""ltthi.':fTli0!l ... 
Cl other~~ __ _ 
repeat 02 
.. Cl.. lead acid 
Cl alkaline 
.Cl . niSke!:(1]et~lhydrlde 
Cl nickel coomium ............... Q3 
Cl ItthilJ'll ion 
.t:t other ____ _ 
repeat 02 
........ "....... ..... Q4, 
Cl assembled in-muse 
, .•• _"',,~ .... 95 
Cl ~a"s.:st1f!i9Ied .. In-my.s.e .. 
Q5 
Cl. "once per year .Cl <: once per year g .. <:()nce per year 
Cl 1-11time:sper year .Cl. 1-11times per year Cl 1:11 times peryear 
1!!.9!!!:1 •..••... 
Cl " twice per 
Cl daily basis ... 
Cl Never 
Cl .. ,.,,"~q[lce f:!!lt ye,ar 
. Cl ,1 ;lJJ!!!l!:,~pe~.ye,!r 
morlh 
mPS!!!L .... , .. 
Cl "tvviceper week 
Cl caily .ba.~.i.s ..... . 
Cl !lever 
Cl., ":.()D.ce~~~.Yi"ar. 
.Cl.. 1.~1,1Jm~s peL~!\r 
monlh 
rn°nlh 
Cl " twice pervveek 
Cl. d!iily basis 
Cl !lever 
.Cl .. ~<:,,0!1ce per,Y,,~~r, 
r::::U;:1JJ,rnes per l'.'6.ar,. 
monlh 
'~~~"I Q.~~,:,er J:::L.j\I:lyerQ !\eyer, . 
Cl, "once per year Cl" once per year Cl" once per year 
Cl.1.:1.1times per year . Cl 1-11 times per year Cl 1-11 times per year 
morlh 
Cl " twice per week 
Cl daily basis 
tn°n1l:l .. 
Cl "twice per week 
t::l caily basis 
molJ1l:L~_ ..... 
Cl "twice per weEk 
Cl caily basis 
................................... Cl Never Cl !lever Cl !lever 
Cl .. " .. once per year .C:l.."On.ce per yeay Cl" once per year 
P~"l::H tit11eslOer~~r .c:L.l:tHf!l~.sper yeflt .(::l ... 1:1.1 tim~:SR."r.year 
morlh monlh monlh 
Cl.. » tvvicep~\JVeej{ Cl » twice per weEk.. Cl>!:wice per weEk 
."""" ..................... 1 Qdflilybl!l,si'i_.gci\lily~sis .P caily.~~is .. 
0 .. .1';I~Y,er. 
I::] ~ o!1ce per ye!i!.""". 
Cl .1-11 times per~ar 
.!!l9rth 
Cl.~tYYiceJ!l1rvv~ej( 
Cl claily basis 
Cl Never 
Cl<onceper year 
Cl 1:1 1 til11~~p~r"tl:.!!r 
morth 
Cl " twice per weEk 
Cldailyb/isis 
p !lever c:L~Y,!l( 
Cl . :< once per year ... Cl .... ~.9n.~ p<Jr year 
.1::] 1-11 times per year Cl 1-11 times per year 
m<1.n1l:l.,. . ... .T2rytl. 
P. "tyyi~J)~.':'Yeej( q> Ivvice per 
Cl cally basis Cl. . ciail'{basis 
Cl !lever Cl !lever 
Cl " on~ per year Cl. "once per year 
c;J . 1:11 times.R~r_yelir .. Cl 1:11tim!:,sper year 
momh momh 
Cl .".twice per week Cl." twice Pervveek 










Q8: install-old bldgs Q9, install - other 
replace broken 
,0 Never 
.. Ll . ." .once per yellr 
.Ll 1 :11 times per year 
.morJth 
Ll » twice per'iVe.ek 
P dailybasis 
circumstances 
Ll Never ...... 
Ll « oflce p~r year 
Ll .1-11 time,s per year 
,Ll 1-4 times. perm0nth, 
Ll ",hvice per wee,k 
Ll daily basis 







, Never",~, ,,, ," "J,lll,. 
<once per year 
1-11 times per year 
1 -4 .times per month 













Ll <: once per year ... .Ll <: onge per year. 
Ll1-11ti~s'peryear 01-11 timesPElrYi3ar 
month ....... month 
p ~ twice per week Ll .. » twiceper'iVi3e.k. 




LlstaYtld the same 
Ll n,ot possible to tell 
Ll Never _........,.,..,."..,-___ ........,~ Ll .Nelv~r,.,., .. ,." ". , ... ,,(,)13 P tni:lintenanceprog Plllev~r ..................... 0 Never Cl increased 
Ll" once per year 
%~nt~11 .. tirn.e!,.pf)r_Y~~L . 
Ll Never Ll '" once per year Ll brokenLl<: once PElrJear Ll "once per year Ll decreased 
p-~5'lJce. per year .~~..c:L2.:!Ltjn1e~J)~!'!L1\'l!lr_" •• p. both 01 these .••• ~ .. l. Cl 1-11 times per year £LJ:!1 times per year. Ll .• :;:t!lyedthe same ..... 
. Ll, t:_1.Lti'!le..1i_p!!)/~l:Ir Cl 1-4Iime.!,.peCiTlO.r:1b •... fl~.~e.~ .I.rn.~.r:!!h mont.r... L! .... n.9tp£~.~iJl~Joteli. 
Ll .. : !"".i.9.~J?f)!~"".e!lL .0 .. 1-4 IitT)!lsper.m0E'th~p_::Jyylcf)l?er"",~!lk .. ~J.Ll :> twice per week Ll.:> t~icepe.r .. :!yee~_ .....••. 
· C:L.~a,iIY,I:>I<I~iS .. ' ....• CJ~~I!'?e.pe.rwe~* LlgllilyJof.l1!iiL.... .. ~~.w....CJ.S!eiity.~~iS··· ~ ..••. :.:..g..d.!iily~asis 
Ll daily basis otherwise 011 
...... ' Llov i'leYE!I.·., .. ,:: "-,--,,,,-,,,.~1L J? .... !1ltlintenance pr0!il._ ... g~!,!f)y!!!:-_ •• _".~, ~ .. q_J~lex~r .... " .CJ.il)<;r~!!,~ed. 
Ll.'::}")DC~P!JLyetlY Ll Neyer . .0 "once p~Y year CLl:lro~e.l:!.~. .., P.'" ()f1ce p~~'yeflr,,,.~. i::! .. :'Sl[1~~R!JU'elflr." Ll de.cr~f!~!Jd 
I'~~::'+~ 11" times. per reflr Ll3,Pflce per .year. CJ • .1:11.tim.el.s.p\ll1efiY.,,,. P both 01 theseq.l:11jj~~p!!r.ye!'!tCJJ~ 11. times,per ye!lr .. Ll~llye~the SflITlEl ... 
I :"-;;::~~~!,. . ..... Ll 1 :.11 tirl]~.s,flerY!ilar "CJ J -4 tillles per momh ... g .... oth.':1r month.... •••• m9!)!h .Ll .. Dq!.P.2~.sibl~ .t~t.ell 
· q ". ~,!""lcep.~r..YY.fti!..k. .,CJ •. 1 :.4times pe,r,I!l~!:!!L~q".::J""i(;e. p!,:.~"e~~ "Ll. .. "1~12.E!per, ,,!,e.e~ CJ '" .» .t.vviC.~ per.'iVEl!".IL . 
. L! daily basi.s Ll ..... :> twice per week Ll daily basi.s ........ ,.. .........•.....•...... CJ ..ljailY9asi~... .......... ..CJ .... daily ~liIs.is, 
Ll dflily basis otherwise Q11 
CJ Never Ll Never."",,'., ..... (,)1~ Llrnaint,enance prog 
o "once per year Ll Never Ll "once perye!l' a brOK,en Ll "onceper yellr !:I <onc(:jper year " 
,Ll 1:11 timflsperyear P." once per year Ll .. 1-11tirnfl~pelY.flaL a both ofthese .. ' Ll. 1::11tirre,s.peLYEl!lU:L1-11 times per year 
l1]0 nth Ll 1:1Jtirnes Per year Ll1:4 times per month 0 .''ottJer_____ mantI:! ,.rnorJtb 
Ll "tyviceper'iVElek Ll1-4timesper montbq,.t'iVicep~rweek Ll " twice per ""eek Ll .. ," Iwiceperweek 
Ll, daily b!lSis " ",',.". Ll ,," t'iVi(:(:jper, :week Ll(jflily .b.fI~.i~", Lldflily o!lSis"" ,',.". ,CJ, dllily ~asis 
Ll dflily basis otherwise Q11 
Ll inqreased 
o decreased ... 
Ll stayed the sflme .. 
a not possible to tell 
, 
Ll Never rL,lIlever,"C,"'" ~.,~Q13 Llmaintenance prolL Ll .. Never .. CJ Never. ", ,Cl .. ..Jr1cre.a~e.d. . ............ . 
Ll<Cinceperyear Ll Never .. .. .... Ll." once per year Ll broken Ll <: once per year Ll "onc:e per )lear ...Ll~Elc:refl~El~ 
Ll 1 -1.1JiITlEl~EElrJ'ear. .l=L::. once per.~ar, •• " ••• ,P-1:11JiJ1l':l!!.J1i!lY. Y.i!lar Ll both ofthes.~. , .c::L.J:! .. 1.ti~s peryear Ll ... 1 -11 time;;.per,xel!r..CJ.slllyed the .. ~.amft .•.... 
· m!lf.l!~ ..P .. 1:1L!il1)!l.s • .ea:.Y!la~.. .Ll. J:J"tirn!l;;Jl~r.m0nt~ .• ~ . Ll • other l11o.i1t.h" . ..~ .mgJ.]!h . . ." Cl .... D\?te()~;;i~le to tell ... 
Ll . ~ .. !'iV!C:~l?~.!y!J.e~ ..... c:l ....• 1.:4tl.rllespElt!!lE!:!lL .CJ"" .. !!""iceper'iVeek ..CJ .. ~. t'iViceper wee.k Ll ... " tl'Y,ice.pe~.'IV~ek, . 
· q daily basis, ...... ""'.,CJ~.~.t""-~~per week .... ~. g .... £I!!"x, b~~i~~....~,,_t .. _. __ ..... . .........q.~-tlily basL •.. ""...CJ .. "dany basis ..... . 
Ll dflily basis otherwise Q11 
,CJ .• Nev~r .. ".w P. Neve.r" ... ~~.;::,C!1! "c::I .. " .. rnaintenanceJ?!.2JL. •.• Ll Neve~ ...... ~w ....... w, .... Ll ..... Never ................ .1:1 increased ... , ........ .. 
L! ...... :..~n~~R~( year. Ll Ne.YEl!~, .. ~ .... ~........... Ll •. " once per year ........ , .CJ .. , .. ~~.oken ____ , .... ~ .. •. q ... <, once p!,r. yefl! ...... q __ ..... '::.ol}~p.!l!.xear .' Ll " ~.Elcye~s.Eld .... , .. , . 
.Cl 1 ~tt !im~.~ . .PID.e.ar. fl~.:: .. ~nce peryea~~~ CJ.....J.:11t!J!lfl..~.£l.t3l1Elar. . .. Ll both of t~El.~~._~_ Ll •• .J.:1Lll!'!!:~ peor,ye!lr. Ll .. 1-1.1 .. times,per Y(,)~!... Cl. ... slayed IhEl.~~J!lEl.~. 
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APPENDIX 3: IIISTOGRAMS OF MONTE CARLO 
OUTPUT DISTRIBUTIONS 
Explanatory example: 
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resul ts= [l # This creates a list which will hold 
# the lists of results 
# SIMULATION ITERATION AND OUTPUT OPTIONS # 
count = 50000 
output filename "MCtest.csv" 
# number of iterations to be performed 
# This will be the output filename. 
for a in range(O, count): 
if (a+l)%1000 == 0: 
print(a+l) 
# *.csv will be recognized by Excel 
# iteration 'for' loop 
# screen display to show that 
# something is happening 
# RANDOM VARIABLE PARAMETER DEFINITIONS # 
# Scaling factors 
PowerToolScaling = random.normalvariate(0.15,O.03) 
# Power tool scaling factor 
AMPScaling = random.normalvariate(0.165,O.033) 
#AMPS scaling factor 
CordlessScaling = random.normalvariate(0.15,0.03) 
# CT-SA power tool scaling factor 
GDPScaling = random.normalvariate(0.ll,O.11*0.2) 
# GDP scaling factor 
#Aviation 
AvBattMass random.normalvariate(45,5) 
# Mean aviation battery mass (kg) 
AvBattRepLow random.normalvariate(240,0.05*240) 
# Aviation batteries up for 
# replacement <5.7 ton aircraft 
AvBattRepMed random.normalvariate(7,O.05*7) 
# Aviation batteries up for 
# replacement 5.7-20 ton aircraft 
AvBattRepHigh random.normalvariate(2, 0.05*2) 
# Aviation batteries up for 
# replacement >20 ton aircraft 
AvPropLow random.lognormvariate(-2.30259,0.69315) 
# Proportion of aircraft <5.7 ton 
# using NiCd, taken to lie 
# between 20 and 50%, 












# Proportion of aircraft 
# 5.7-20 ton using NiCd 
LargeCellCont = random.normalvariate(8.5,1.75) 
# Cd content of vented cells (%) 
PopScaling = random.normalvariate(0.07, 0.025*0.07) 
# Population scaling factor 
# Electrical distribution 
Eskom36V = random.normalvariate(17.5,1.25) 
# No. of 36V NiCd batteries 
# replaced by Eskom 
# Mean11AhMass sample generation - mass of 11Ah large cells 
"'Following comment-bracketed code incorporates the calculated 
uncertainty from estimation by regression model'" 









0.0547*11 + 0.5543 
#Prediction of mean mass based on regression line 
for c in range (O,len(capsample)): 
SSE = SSE+{capsample[cl-meancap) **2 
sepsilon = math.sqrt(SSE/83) 
confint = 1.98896*sepsilon*math.sqrt({l/1en(capsample))+((11 - \ 
48.05882)**2)/63510.71) 
# confint is 
# the t-dist predicted 95% 
# confidence interval half-width, 
# so converting this to normal st dev 
"'this has generated a confidence interval for the mass prediction'" 
Mean11AhMass = random.normalvariate{l.16,confint/2) 
# Average mass of 11 Ah cells (kg) 
# Mean29AhMass sample generation - mass of 29 Ah large cells 
"'Following comment-bracketed code incorporates the calculated 
uncertainty from estimation by regression model'" 



















#Prediction of mean mass based on regression line 
SSE ° 
for c in range (O,len(capsample)): 
SSE = SSE + (capsample [cJ-meancap) **2 
sepsilon = math.sqrt(SSE/83) 
confint = 1.98896*sepsilon*math.sqrt((l/1en(capsample))+((29 - \ 
48.05882)**2)/63510.71) # confint is 
# the t-dist predicted 95% 
# confidence interval half-width, 
# so converting this to normal st dev 
,. 'this has generated a confidence interval for the mass prediction'" 
Mean29AhMass = random.normalvariate(2.14,confint/2) 
# Average mass of 29 Ah cells(kg) 
LargeCellCont = random.normalvariate(8.5,1.75) 
# Cd content of vented cells (%) 
# Other large / vented cells 
"'Following comment-bracketed code incorporates the calculated 
uncertainty from estimation by regression model'" 













# cell capacities, taken to be 
# between 20 and 80 Ah 
0.0547*NonElecCap + 0.5543 #Prediction of mean mass based 
# on regression line 
for c in range (O,len(capsample)): 
SSE = SSE+(capsample[cJ-meancap) **2 
sepsilon = math.sqrt(SSE/83) 
confint = 1.98896*sepsilon*math.sqrt((1/1en(capsample))+\ 
((NonElecCap - 48.05882)**2)/63510.71) 
"'this has generated a confidence interval for the mass prediction'" 
# confint is the t-dist predicted 95% confidence 
# interval half-width, so converting this 
# to normal st dev 
OtherLargeMass random.normalvariate (meancap, confint/2) 
# Ave mass of non-electrical distrib., 
# non-aviation large cells 
PropNonElec=random.uniform(0.05,O.4) 
# Proportion of non-electrical-distribution 











# Generic small-cell parameters 
SmallCellCont = random.normalvariate(15,2} 
# Cd content of small cells (%) 
NonToolMass = random.normalvariate(32,5.5) 
# Non-tool mean cell mass (g) 
SubCMass = random.normalvariate(43,3.5} 
# Sub-C mean cell mass (g) 
# Power tools 
BattsPerTool = random.uniform(1.8,2) 
# Mean battery packs per power 
# tool (units) 
MeanToolVolt = random.normalvariate(14,l} 
# Mean power tool voltage (V) 
CLessProp = random.uniform(O.047,O.15) 
# Proportion of sales cordless, "F" 
SAPTAmktshr = random.normalvariate(O.50, 0.05) 
# SAPTA share of total tool market 
SAPTAindprop = random.normalvariate(0.25,O.025) 
#SAPTA proportion industrial tools 
SAPTAest = random.normalvariate(22000,22000*0.025) 
ToollmpNo 
# Repacking 
# SAPTA's estimated industrial 
# cordless sales 
random.normalvariate(1891532,1891532*0.025) 
# Tool unit net imports 
IPPMass = random.normalvariate(50000,5000) 
# Repacked NiCd cells by IPP(g) 
IPPOutCityProp = random.normalvariate(O.l,O.1*O.05) 
# Proportion of IPP repacking 
# business was for 
# out of town 
IPPToolProp random.normalvariate(O.5,O.05) 
# Proportion of IPP repacking 
# business was 
# cordless tools 
BattCellImp = random.normalvariate(6000,6000*0.114) 
# BatteryCell NiCd imports 2005 (units) 
BattCellLocProp = random.normalvariate(O.125,0.0125) 
# Proportion of BatteryCell 
# NiCds were bought locally 
BattCellOutCityProp random.normalvariate(0.125,0.0125) 
# Proportion of BatteryCell 
# repacking business was 
# for out of town 
BattCellToolProp random.normalvariate(O.8,O.8*0.05) 
# Proportion of BatteryCell repacking 
#business was cordless tools 
URossMktShr random.uniform(0.2,O.5) 
# UniRoss Cape Town repacking market 
# share in 2005 











Toollmp = random.normalvariate(418772,418772*0.25) 
# Power tools 
Driverlmp = random.normalvariate(187629,187629*0.25) 
# Driving tools 
CordPhonelmp random.normalvariate(276290,276290*0.25} 




# Portable radios 
Shaverlmp = random.normalvariate(489828,489828*0.25) 
# Electric shavers 
ElToothBrushlmp = random.normalvariate(864207,864207*0.25) 
# Electric toothbrushes 
PortVacuumlmp random.normalvariate(60552,60552*0.25) 
# Portable vac. cleaners 
Flashlightlmp random.normalvariate(3103329,3103329*0.25) 
# Flashlights 
PortLamplmp = random.normalvariate(13398l9,1339819*0.25) 
# Portable electric lamps 
# Part-of-product: proportion using NiCds 
ToolProp = random.normalvariate(0.91, 0.91*0.05) 
DriverProp = random.normalvariate(0.91, 0.91*0.05) 
CordPhoneProp random.normalvariate(0.4,O.4*O.05) 
CamCorderProp random.normalvariate(0.06, 0.06*0.05) 
PortRadioProp random.normalvariate(0.06, 0.06*0.05) 
ShaverProp = random.normalvariate(0.22, 0.22*0.05) 
ElToothBrushProp = random.norma1variate(0.22, 0.22*0.05) 
PortVacuumProp random.normalvariate(0.22, 0.22*0.05) 
FlashlightProp random.normalvariate(0.02,0.02*0.05) 
PortLampProp = random.normalvariate(0.12,0.12*O.05) 
# Part-of-product: number of cells included in appliances 
CordPhoneBatts random.norma1variate(2.5,O.25) # Cordless phones 
CamCorderBatts random.uniform(5,8) # Camcorders 
PortRadioBatts random. uniform (1, 4) # Portable radios 
ShaverBatts = random.uniform(1,3) # Electric shavers 











PortVacuumBatts random.normalvariate(7,1.5) # Portable vac. cleaners 
FlashlightBatts random.normalvariate(4.5,0.75) # Flashlights 
PortLampBatts = random.normalvariate(4.5,0.75) # Port. electric lamps 
# Emergency Lighting 
EmLightSales = random.normalvariate(4800,240) 
# Separate small-cell imports 
# Emergency lighting units 
# sales to Cape Town 
Import = random.normalvariate(5334358,5334358*0.025) 
# Disposal 
# Net import of NiCd cells 
#to South Africa 
VHokCells = random.normalvariate(210,0.1*210) 
# Hazardous disposal of mixed 
# cells to Vissershok 
# in 2005 (L) 
CellDensity = random.normalvariate(1.4,0.1*1.4) 
# Mixed cell density in drum (kg/L) 
NiCdDispProp = random.uniform(0.05,0.50) 
# Mass proportion NiCds in battery waste 
# CONSTANT-VALUE PARAMETER DEFINITIONS # 
# Aviation 
AvPropHigh = 1 # Proportion of aircraft >20 ton using NiCd 
AvNewLow 559 # New aircraft registrations 2005, <5.7t 
AvNewMed 25 # New aircraft registrations 2005, 5.7-20t 
AvNewHigh = 36 # New aircraft registrations 2005, >20t 
# Electrical distribution 
CoCTllAhMean 653 # 
# 
4- year mean no. of llAh NiCd cells installed 
by CoCT lower voltage section 
CoCT29AhMean 1256 
CoCTllAh = 185 
# 
# 
4-year mean no. of 29Ah NiCd cells installed 
by CoCT lower voltage section 
# No. of llAh NiCd cells installed by CoCT lower voltage 
CoCT29Ah =400 
# No. of 29Ah NiCd cells installed by CoCT lower voltage 
CoCT30V 2 
# No. of 30V batts replaced by CoCT upper voltage 
# (with 110V batteries) 
CoCTllOV = 6 
# No. of 110V batts replaced by CoCT upper voltage 











VantageMass = 2.5 
# Mass of Saft Vantage 32Ah cells as used by Eskom (kg) 
# Emergency lighting 
EmLightCells = 5 # Cells per emergency lighting unit (units) 
# MODEL CALCULATION # 
# Aviation 
if a == 0: # Inflows due to replacement cells 
AvRepIn= ["AvRepIn "j # This generates what will be a 
# column heading, by creating the 
# list for the output results, 
# placing a name in its first 
# position, and putting the list 
results.append(AvRepIn) # into the 'results' list. 
# Calculates output value for the 
# iteration. 
AvRepInVal (AvBattRepLow*AvPropLow + AvBattRepMed*AvPropMed +\ 
AvBattRepHigh*AvPropHigh)*AvBattMass*LargeCelICont*\ 
PopScaling/lOO 
results[O] . append (AvRepInVal) 
# Appends result into relevant list in 'results'. 
if a == 0: 
AvNewIn= ["AvNewln"] 
results.append(AvNewIn) 
# Cd inflows with new aircraft 
AvNewInVal = (AvNewLow+AvNewMed+AvNewHigh)*AvBattMass*LargeCellCont*\ 
PopScaling/lOO 
results[l] . append (AvNewInVal) 
if a == 0: # Total aviation Cd inflows 
AvTotalln=["AvTotalln"] 
results.append(AvTotalIn) 
AvTotalInVal = AvRepInVal + AvNewlnVal 
results[2] . append (AvTotalInVal) 
if a == 0: 
AvOut= ["AvOut"] 
results.append(AvOut) 
# Aviation Cd Outflows 
AvOutVal = (AvBattRepLow + AvBattRepMed + AvBattRepHigh)*AvBattMass*\ 
LargeCellCont*PopScaling/lOO 
results[3] . append (AvOutVal) 
# Electrical Distribution 
if a == 0: 
Eskom= ["Eskom"] 
results.append(Eskom) 











EskomVal = (Eskom36V*36/1.2)*VantageMass*LargeCellCont/100 
results[4] . append (EskomVal) 
if a == 0: 
CoCT=["CoCT"] 
results.append(CoCT) 
# CoCT Cd inflows 
CoCTVal = (CoCTllAh*MeanllAhMass + (CoCT29Ah+(CoCT30V*110 + \ 
CoCTllOV*110)/1.2)*Mean29AhMass)*LargeCellCont/100 
results[5] . append (CoCTVal) 
if a == 0: # CoCT confirmed waste flow 
CoCTWaste=["CoCTWaste"] 
results.append(CoCTWaste) 
CoCTWasteVal = ((CoCT30V*30+CoCTllOV*110)/1.2)*Mean29AhMass*\ 
LargeCellCont/100 
results[6] . append (CoCTWasteVal) 
if a == 0: # CoCT unconfirmed fate flow 
CoCTUnknownOut=["CoCTUnknownOut"] 
results.append(CoCTUnknownOut) 
CoCTUnknownOutVal = (CoCTllAh*MeanllAhMass+CoCT29Ah*Mean29AhMass)*\ 
LargeCellCont/100 
results[7] . append (CoCTUnknownOutVal) 
if a == 0: # Total electrical distribution flows 
ElecTot=["ElecTot"] 
results.append(ElecTot) 
ElecTotVal = EskomVal + CoCTVal 
results[B] . append (ElecTotVal) 
if a == 0: 
CoCTMean=["CoCTMean"] 
results.append(CoCTMean) 
# 4-year Mean CoCT Cd inflows 
CoCTMeanVal = (CoCTllAhMean*MeanllAhMass + (CoCT29AhMean+(CoCT30V*110\ 
+ CoCTllOV*110)/1.2)*Mean29AhMass)*LargeCellCont/100 
results[9] . append (CoCTMeanVal) 
if a == 0: # 4-year mean CoCT unconfirmed fate flow 
CoCTUnknownOutMean=["CoCTUnknownOutMean"] 
results.append(CoCTUnknownOutMean) 
CoCTUnknownOutMeanVal = (CoCTllAhMean*MeanllAhMass + CoCT29AhMean*\ 
Mean29AhMass)*LargeCellCont/100 
results[lO] . append (CoCTUnknownOutMeanVal) 
if a == 0: # 4-year CoCT mean Total inflows 
ElecTotMean=["ElecTotMean"] 
results. append (ElecTotMean) 
ElecTotMeanVal = EskomVal + CoCTMeanVal 











if a == 0: # 4-year mean electrical distribution 
# inflows in no. of cells 
ElecCells=["ElecCells"J 
results.append(ElecCells) 
ElecCellsVal = (Eskom36V*36/1.2) + (CoCT30V*110 + CoCTllOV*110)/1.2\ 
+ CoCTllAhMean + CoCT29AhMean 
results[12] .append(ElecCellsVal) 
# Other large cells 
if a == 0: # Other large cell Cd inflows 
OtherLg=["OtherLg"] 
results.append(OtherLg) 
OtherLgVal = ElecCellsVal*(PropNonElec/(l-PropNonElec))*\ 
OtherLargeMass*LargeCellCont/lOO 
results[13] . append (OtherLgVal) 
# Power tools 
if a == 0: # SAPTA Cd flow estimate 
SAPTA= ["SAPTA" ] 
results.append(SAPTA) 
SAPTAVal = (SAPTAest/(SAPTAmktshr * SAPTAindprop))*CordlessScaling*\ 
BattsPerTool* (MeanTooIVolt/l.2) *SubCMass\ 
*SmalICeIICont/IOOOOO 
results[14] . append (SAPTAVal) 
if a == 0: 
Trade= ["Trade" 1 
results. append (Trade) 
# Trade stats estimate 
TradeVal = TooIImpNo*CLessProp*CordlessScaling*BattsPerTool*\ 
(MeanTooIVolt/l.2)*SubCMass*SmaIICellCont/lOOOOO 
results[15] . append (TradeVal) 
# Repacking 
if a == 0: # BatteryCell Total Cd flows 
BattCeIITot=["BattCellTot"] 
results.append(BattCellTot) 
BattCellTotVal = ((BattCeIIImp/(I-BattCeIILocProp))*BattCelITooIProp\ 




if a == 0: 
IPPTot=["IPPTot"] 
results.append(IPPTot) 
# IPP Total Cd flows 
IPPTotVal = IPPMass*SmallCeIICont/lOOOOO 
results[17] .append(IPPTotVal) 













URossTotVal = (BattCellTotVal+IPPTotVal)*URossMktShr/(l-URossMktShr) 
results[18] . append (URossTotVal) 
if a == 0: # Repacking total Cd flows 
RepackTot=["RepackTot"] 
results.append(RepackTot) 
RepackTotVal = BattCellTotVal + IPPTotVal + URossTotVal 
results[19] . append (RepackTotVal) 
if a == 0: 
Exchange=["Exchange"] 
results.append(Exchange) 
# External exchange 
ExchangeVal = (BattCellTotVal*BattCellOutCityProp + IPPTotVal*\ 
IPPOutCityProp)/(l-URossMktShr) 
results[20] . append (ExchangeVal) 
if a == 0: 
RepackCT=["RepackCT"] 
results.append(RepackCT) 
# Repacking Cd flows for Cape Town use 
RepackCTVal = (IPPTotVal*(l-IPPOutCityProp)+BattCellTotVal*\ 
(l-BattCellOutCityProp))/(l-URossMktShr) 
results[21] . append (RepackCTVal) 
# Part-of-product 
if a == 0: # Part-of-product estimate - power tools: 
Wil ToolFlow= ["Wil ToolFlow"] 
results.append(WilToolFlow) 
WilToolFlowVal = (Toollmp+Oriverlmp*CLessProp)*ToolProp*\ 
PowerToolScaling*BattsPerTool*(MeanToolVolt/l.2)\ 
*SubCMass*SmallCellCont/100000 
results[22] . append (WilToolFlowVal) 
if a == 0: # Part-of-product estimate - other part-of-product: 
PofP= ["PofP" I 
results.append(PofP) 
PofPVal = (CordPhonelmp*CordPhoneProp*CordPhoneBatts + CamCorderlmp*\ 
CamCorderProp*CamCorderBatts + PortRadiolmp*PortRadioProp\ 
*PortRadioBatts + Shaverlmp*ShaverProp*ShaverBatts +\ 
ElToothBrushlmp*ElToothBrushProp*ElToothBrushBatts + \ 
PortVacuumlmp*PortVacuumProp*PortVacuumBatts + \ 




# Emergency lighting flows: 
if a == 0: # Cd from emergency lighting installed in 2005 












EmLightVal = EmLightSales*EmLightCells*SubCMass*SmallCellCont/lOOOOO 
results[24] . append (EmLightVal) 
# Separately imported small cells 
if a == 0: # Separate small-cell NiCd import to Cape Town 
SmallImp= ["SmalIImp"] 
results. append (SmaIIImp) 
SmallImpVal = (Import - ElecCellsVal/GDPScaling - (AvBattRepLow*\ 
AvPropLow + AvBattRepMed*AvPropMed + AvBattRepHigh*\ 
AvPropHigh) - ElecCellsVal*\ 
(PropNonElec/(l-PropNonElec)))*AMPScaling*NonTooIMass*\ 
SmallCellCont/lOOOOO _ RepackTotVal _ EmLightVal 
results[25] . append (SmallImpVal) 
# Disposal 
if a == 0: # Small-cell Cd disposal at VHok H:H 
Small VHok= [" Small VHok"] 
results.append(SmalIVHok) 
SmallVHokVal = VHokCells*CeIIDensity*NiCdDispProp*SmalICeIICont/lOO 
results[26] . append (SmallVHokVal) 
# Totals - Inflows 
if a == 0: # Small-cell inflows - SAPTA estimate 
SmallTotSAPTA=["SmallTotSAPTA"] 
results.append(SmallTotSAPTA) 
SmallTotSAPTAVal = SAPTAVal + RepackTotVal + PofPVal + EmLightVal\ 
+ SmallImpVal + ExchangeVal 
results[27] . append (SmalITotSAPTAVal) 
if a == 0: # Small-cell inflows - Trade estimate 
SmalITotTrade=["SmaIITotTrade"] 
results.append(SmaIITotTrade) 
SmallTotTradeVal = TradeVal + RepackTotVal + PofPVal + EmLightVal\ 
+ SmallImpVal + ExchangeVal 
results[28] . append (SmaIITotTradeVal) 
if a == 0: 
LargeTot=["LargeTot"] 
results.append(LargeTot) 
# Large-cell inflows 
LargeTotVal = AvTotalInVal + ElecTotVal + OtherLgVal 
results[29] . append (LargeTotVal) 
if a == 0: # Large-cell inflows - 4-year low voltage ave calc 
LargeMeanTot=["LargeMeanTot"] 
results.append(LargeMeanTot) 
LargeMeanTotVal = AvTotalInVal + ElecTotMeanVal + OtherLgVal 
results[30] . append (LargeMeanTotVal) 
if a == 0: # Total inflows - SAPTA estimate 
TotInSAPTA=["TotInSAPTA"] 
results.append(TotInSAPTA) 
TotInSAPTAVal = SmallTotSAPTAVal + LargeTotVal 











if a == 0: # Total inflows - Trade estimate 
TotlnTrade= ["TotlnTrade"] 
results.append(TotlnTrade) 
TotlnTradeVal = SmallTotTradeVal + LargeTotVal 
results[32] .append(TotInTradeVal) 
# Totals - Outflows 
if a == 0: 
SmallOut=["SmallOut"] 
results.append(SmallOut) 
# Small-cell outflows 
SmallOutVal = ExchangeVal + IPPTotVal + SmallVHokVal 
results[33] . append (SmallOutVal) 
if a == 0: 
LargeOut=["LargeOut") 
results.append(LargeOut) 
# Large-cell outflows 
LargeOutVal = AvOutVal + CoCTWasteVal + EskomVal 
results[34] . append (LargeOutVal) 
if a == 0: 
TotOut=["TotOut"] 
results.append(TotOut) 
# Total outflows 
TotOutVal = SmallOutVal + LargeOutVal 
results[35] . append (TotOutVal) 
# Net accounted flows 
if a == 0: # Small cells destined for MSW - SAPTA estimate 
Small2MSWSAPTA=["SmalI2MSWSAPTA"] 
results.append(Small2MSWSAPTA) 
Small2MSWSAPTAVai = SmallTotSAPTAVal - SmallOutVal 
results[36] .append(Small2MSWSAPTAVal) 
if a == 0: # Small cells destined for MSW - Trade estimate 
Smal12MSWTrade=["SmalI2MSWTrade") 
results.append(Small2MSWTrade) 
Small2MSWTradeVal = SmallTotTradeVal - SmallOutVal 
results[37] . append (Small2MSWTradeVal) 
if a == 0: # Unaccounted large cell inflows 
LargeExcess=["LargeExcess"] 
results. append (LargeExcess) 
LargeExcessVal = LargeTotVal - LargeOutVal 
results[38] . append (LargeExcessVal) 
# Mise values 
if a == 0: # Ratio of large-cell inflows to total cell import 
L2ImpRatio= ["L2ImpRatio"] 
results.append(L2ImpRatio) 
L2ImpRatioVal = (ElecCellsVal/GDPSealing - (AvBattRepLow*AvPropLow\ 
+ AvBattRepMed*AvPropMed + \ 
AvBattRepHigh*AvPropHigh)-\ 
EleeCellsVal*(PropNonElec/(l-PropNonElee)))/Import 











# MODEL OUTPUT # 
out_file = open(output filename, "will 
for m in range (O,count+l) : # This writes a comma delimited file 
for n in range(O, len(results)):# by writing each mth element [m] 
out_file.write(str(results[n] [m])+",") # in each nth list In] 
out file.write("\n") # in 'results' 
out file.close() 
print("Results saved to", output filename) 











APPENDIX 5: BATTERY SAMPLING DATA 
Battery size sam pie 
Size category Height (mm) Diameter (mm) Count Source 
Misc small 38 repacking firm 
Misc small 3 e-waste facility 
AAA 14 repacking firm 
SubAA 41 16 4 repacking firm 
AA 128 repacking firm 
AA 13 e-waste facility 
long AA 65 17 46 repacking firm 
SubC 42 22 248 repacking firm 
SubC 32 22 113 repacking firm 
C 10 repacking firm 
Sub D 34 32 10 repacking firm 
D 5 repacking firm 











NiCd battery mass sample 
Size category Body height+tab (mm) Diameter (mm) Mass (g) Source 
Miscsmall 8 25 13.35 repacking firm 
13.36 repacking firm 
13.29 repacking firm 
Miscsmall 6 15.5 3.21 e-waste facility 
3.62 e-waste facility 
3.45 e-waste facility 
Miscsmall 26 17 18.19 repacking firm 
18.00 repacking firm 
18.29 repacking firm 
18.15 repacking firm 
Miscsmall 25 22 26.53 repacking firm 
26.26 repacking firm 
AA 23.95 e-waste facility 
18.54 e-waste facility 
17.53 e-waste facility 
AA 21.22 e-waste facility 
AA 19.65 e-waste facility 
20.48 e-waste facility 
20.42 e-waste facility 
19.94 e-waste facility 
AA 24.15 e-waste facility 
23.65 e-waste facility 
24.35 e-waste facility 
24.12 e-waste facility 
23.77 e-waste facility 
AA 19.36 repacking firm 
19.20 repacking firm 
19.18 repacking firm 
19.37 repacking firm 
AA 20.56 repacking firm 
20.50 repacking firm 
20.32 repacking firm 
20.53 repacking firm 
SubC 42 22 45.33 repacking firm 
44.63 repacking firm 
44.93 repacking firm 
45.51 repacking firm 
SubC 42 22 44.69 repacking firm 
44.81 repacking firm 
44.99 repacking firm 
SubC 32 22 35.67 repacking firm 
Sub 0 34 32 80.60 repacking firm 
80.22 repacking firm 
80.09 repacking firm 
80.60 repacking firm 
80.10 repacking firm 
0 56+4 33 65.81 e-waste facility 
65.98 e-waste facility 
65.06 e-waste facility 
66.99 e-waste facility 
65.55 e-waste facility 
66.47 e-waste facility 
66.51 e-waste facility 

























US 10-DlGIT IMPORTS 
6.digit code I including units codes 
RI';' 7111 









8513101 63,520,136!85131O 4000 
US G-DiGIT IMPORTS SAG·DIGIT NET IMPORTS PROJECTED SA 10-DlG IMPORTS 
I 
total units I 
total units total units units product 
50,968,683 ' 276,290: 276,290 276,290 
44,352,214 532,795 70,802 70,802 
1,435,226 401,101 ' 401,101 401,101 




1,420,9831 864,207 864,207 , 
42,617,834 361,5541 60,552 60,552 
4,443,1481 3,103,329 3,103,329 










APPENDIX 7: PART-OF-PRODUCT CELL COUNTS 
Model No. of cells Cell typ_e Source 
CORDLESS PHONES 
Pacific Bell 800 3 NiCd www.zbattery.com 
Sanyo CL T A 902 3 NiCd www.zbattery.com 
My Own Remote 6500 3 NiCd www.zbattery.com 
Ikko K010 3 NiCd www.zbattery.com 
Phillips Evalia 5600 3 NiCd www.zbattery.com 
Sharp CL510 3 NiCd www.zbattery.com 
Phillips CL8340 3 NiCd www.zbattery.com 
Pacer phone 8510 4 NiCd www.zbattery.com 
Carlton 7010 4 NiCd www.zbattery.com 
Pacific Bell 819 3 NiCd www.zbattery.com 
Microsoft MP900 3 NiCd www.zbattery.com 
A-Phone 1 3 NiCd www.zbattery.com 
Pierre Cardin AMB9 3 NiCd www.zbattery.com 
Tel-Mate 19AG2 4 NiCd www.zbattery.com 
Audiosonic T120 3 NiCd www.zbattery.com 
Pager Phone 8513 4 NiCd www.zbattery.com 
Key Service 20864 3 NiCd www.zbattery.com 
Quasar 2100 3 NiCd www.zbattery.com 
Cidco CL991 3 NiCd www.zbattery.com 
Bell Phone 32001 3 NiCd www.zbattery.com 
UniSonic 6078 3 NiCd www.zbattery.com 
Sears 352 series 4 NiCd www.zbattery.com 
Cybernet Phone 3 NiCd www.zbattery.com 
Adara CO-03-FAOO-600 3 NiCd www.zbattery.com 
Hyostar CQ284 3 NiCd www.zbattery.com 
IBM 3445 3 NiCd www.zbattery.com 
Toshiba SX-2808 BK 3 NiCd www.zbattery.com 
Sanyo TH1015M 3 NiCd www.zbattery.com 
Panasonic KX-TC1743 B 3 NiCd www.zbattery.com 
Spectra P210 4 NiCd www.zbattery.com 
Genesis CTI-8800 3 NiCd www.zbattery.com 
Electra 1 000 4 NiCd www.zbattery.com 
Casio TC919 3 NiCd www.zbattery.com 
Go Phone GF-210 3 NiCd www.zbattery.com 
AT&T 24116 4 NiCd www.zbattery.com 
CPTC7 3 NiCd www.zbattery.com 
Keytronics 91 OOP 3 NiCd www.zbattery.com 
Recoton T122 3 NiCd www.zbattery.com 
Key Phone KP 91000X 3 NiCd www.zbattery.com 
Panasonic KX-TG1311 SA 2 NiMH direct observation in-store 
Siemens Gigaset AL 140 2 NiMH direct observation in-store 
Audioline COUSO 3 NiCd www.cellpacksolutions.com 
Audioline FF888 3 NiCd www.cellpacksolutions.com 
South Western Bell FF884 3 NiCd www.ceHpacksolutions.com 











Model No. of cells Cell~e Source 
CORDLESS PHONES CO NT. 
Samsung Cocoon 3 NiCd www.celipacksolutions.com 
Sagem Mistral 20-200 3 NiMH www.celipacksolutions.com 
Diatron Geemarc Miami 3 NiCd www.cellpacksolutions.com 
Panasonic FC225FA 2 NiMH direct observation in-store 
Panasonic DECT 2 NiMH direct observation in-store 
CAMCORDERS 
Fujix M680 5 NiMH www.zbattery.com 
Polaroid PR-612H 5 NiMH www.zbattery.com 
Duracell DR 11 5 NiMH www.zbattery.com 
Pentax PVC-909A 5 NiMH www.zbattery.com 
Ricoh NP-55 5 NiMH www.zbattery.com 
Realistic (radio Shack) 23-184 5 NiMH www.zbattery.com 
JBRO TP-55 5 NiMH www.zbattery.com 
Goldstar VS-C45 8 NiMH www.zbattery.com 
Fujix FF66 5 NiMH www.zbattery.com 
Chinon C8-SC98 5 NiMH www.zbattery.com 
Toshiba SK-80 8 NiMH www.zbattery.com 
RCAPR0840 5 NiMH www.zbattery.com 
Phillips 22AV5145 8 NiMH www.zbattery.com 
Sam sung VP-L359 5 NiMH www.zbattery.com 
JVC GR-AX201 U 5 NiMH www.zbattery.com 
Vart V221 3 NiMH www.zbattery.com 
Zenith VM-6300 8 NiMH www.zbattery.com 
Mustek Style DV3 4 NiMH www.zbattery.com 
Nikon VN-9000 5 NiMH www.zbattery.com 
Polaroid PR-624-H 5 NiMH www.zbattery.com 
Zenith VAC-690 8 NiMH www.zbattery.com 
Mustek DV 3032 4 NiMH www.zbattery.com 
Magnavox CVR-620 5 NiMH www.zbattery.com 
Canon BP-726 5 NiMH www.greenbatteries.com 
Victor BNV22 5 NiMH www.cellpacksolutions.com 
Pentax PVC905A 5 NiMH www.celipacksolutions.com 
Nordmende SV500 8 NiMH www.celipacksolutions.com 
Orion VMC206 8 NiMH www.cellpacksolutions.com 
Kyocera BP1550 5 NiMH www.cellpacksolutions.com 
SHAVERS 
Safeway Hair and Bear Trimmer 1 NiCd direct observation in-store 
Panasonic ES 8168 3 NiMH direct observation in-store 
Braun Flex Integral 6520 2 NiMH www.cellpacksolutions.com 
Phillips Philishave 805 2 NiMH www.cellpacksolutions.com 
Phillips Philishave 890 2 NiMH www.cellpacksolutions.com 
ELECTRIC TOOTHBRUSHES 
Interplak 3 NiCd www.cellpacksolutions.com 
Krupps 2 NiCd www.cellpacksolutions.com 
PORTABLE VACUUM CLEANERS 
Zuhai Kelitong KC11-72S 6 NiCd kelitong.en.alibaba.com 
Yuyao Shengma eddrac SV510A 6 NiCd www.alibaba.com 
Zhongshan Face FVC-9605 6 - www.alibaba.com 
Zhongshan Face FVC-9605 8 - www.alibaba.com 











Model No. of cells Cell type Source 
PORTABLE VAC. CLEANERS CONT. 
AEG AG406 Rapido Handvac 6 NiMH www.kalahari.net 
AEG AG1412 Lilliput Hand Vac 3 NiMH www.kalahari.net 
AEG Electrolux hand vacuum 3 NiMH direct observation 
Shine Leader Industrial Ltd 4 - www.tradeeasy.com 
Shine Leader Industrial Ltd 6 - www.tradeeasy.com 
Superb Technology Limited 2 NiCd www.tradeeasy.com 
Superb Technology Limited 3 NiCd www.tradeeasy.com 
Superb Technology Limited 4 NiCd www.tradeeasy.com 
Black & Decker Dust Buster 2 NiMH direct observation in-store 
Black & Decker Dust Buster 4 NiMH direct observation in-store 
Black & Decker Dust Buster 6 NiMH direct observation in-store 
Black & Decker Dust Buster 8 NiMH direct observation in-store 
Black and Decker Pivot Dustbuster 10 NiMH direct observation in-store 
Black and Decker Pivot Dustbuster 12 NiMH direct observation in-store 
Dirt Devil BRUM stick vacuum 8 NiCd www.dirtdevil.com 
Dirt Devil Extreme Power WeUDry 12 NiCd www.dirtdevil.com 
Dirt Devil Broom Vac 8 NiCd www.dirtdevil.com 
Dirt Devil Scorpion cordless hand vac 5 NiCd www.dirtdevil.com 
Dirt Devil Detailer cordless hand vac 3 NiCd www.dirtdevil.com 
Dirt Devil Breeze cordless hand vac 4 NiCd www.dirtdevil.com 
FLASHLIGHTS 
Maglite battery pack ARXX075 5 NiCd www.zbattery.com 
Maglite Mag Charger Rechargeable Fla 5 NiCd www.wikio.com!shopping 
Stream light Polystinger 3 NiCd www.streamlight.com 
Stream light SL-20X 5 NiCd www.streamlight.com 
Stream light SL-20XP 5 NiCd www.streamlight.com 
Stream light Survivor Zone1 3 NiCd www.streamlight.com 
Stream light Stinger LED 3 NiCd www.streamlight.com 
Pelican Big Ed Rechargeable 3750 4 NiCd www.pelican.com 
Pelican 8060 Rechargeable LED 4 NiMH www.brightguy.com 
Dorcy 5MM LED rechargeable lantern 2 NiCd www.dorcy.com 
Pelican M9 7050 rechargeable 3 NiCd www.pelican.com 
Pelican Stealth Lite 2450 4 NiMH www.pelican.com 
Pelican 3660 Little Ed 4 NiMH www.pelican.com 
Pelican 6050 M 13 7 NiCd www.pelican.com 
RA Responder class1 4 NiCd www.brightguy.com 
Responder 3C 3 NiCd www.brightguy.com 
AquaSun eLED Rechargeable 8 NiCd www.uwkinetics.com 
PORTABLE LAMPS 
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